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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIU.

formal proposal.

WATERVILLE. MAINE. WEDNESDAY JULY 26,1899.
NEW ROAD INSPECTED.

PROGRESS CHECKED.

COLONEL INGERSOLL DEAD.

FAIRFIELD.

NO 10.
PLENTY OP IT.

Lota More Proof Like This, and it la
The Son of a Minister Who Becam*
A Pleasant Trip over Benton & Fairfield
\
all from Waterville People
Famous aa an Agnostic.
Eleotrlo Railway.
Miss Flora Gragolre of Rooheater.
*
New
York,
July
22.—Colonel
Robert
Q.
Two apeoial oars ook a company of
N. H., lathe gnest of her brother, Nell
“The proof of the pudding is In the
representative men of Waterville Sc Fair, The Phll|iot Trial and Clay Count) Ingersoil died of heart trouble yesterday Gregolre.
eating
of it" If anj city or town in
just as he had often expressed a wleh
Union bos sufficleut proof on the
field to Benton Falls, Saturday, over the
The Misses Georgia Labreok and NsUle the
Feud '“Off’ For the'Present.
that he should, suddenly and with com
following aubject it is Waterville.
eleotrlo linos of the Waterville Sr. Fairparatively little suffering. Thursday af King are in town from Anguata visiting Genuine merit is finding its reward in
field and the Benton & Falrfleld'.,^raliternoon he played bliliards. Thursday relatives and friends.
the hearty endorsation of local citi
ways. At 2 o’clock In the afternoon,
night he complained of feeling ill and had
zens. When people right here at home
Rev.
E.
L.
Houghton
and
family
will
friends and neighbors of our readers,
UNION OF INTERESTS PROJECTED. vestibule oar No. 1 of the B. Sc F. road WITNESSES AFRAID TO SHOW UP. a slight attack of stomach trouble. Dur
ing yesterday forenoon Colonel Ingersoil be the gnests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. give a statement like the following for
and open oar No. 7 of the W. and F. road
publication, it is proof convincing for
pontlnued to feel indisposed and called Barns while in town.
left Fairfield for this' olty having on
the most skeptical. Read this testi
his
family
physician
In
New
York
on
the
Mrs.
Loalse
Woodman
Hong^ton
of
0 ommittee of OitiBons Appointed to Con board the following parties: I. S. McFar Possibility ThatThey Are Seek* .telephone and .made an engagement to
mony:
Chicago Is the guest of Mrs. Johanna Mr. Leon Herbert grocer of 85
go down to the doctor's office today.
land, E. H. Evans, U. A. Lawry, S. T.
Ing Reinforcements.
sider the Subject and EeportWater St, says:—“I had a regular
Gibson on Newball street.
Lawry, H. C. Qonld, A. H. Totman, E.
drug
of bottles, pills and powders
Miss Mary Evans retnrned Thursday in mystore
J. Lawrence, W. O. Simpson, Homer
room, enough stuff to cure any
from
a
visit
In
Sontb
Hope
to
her
former
thing. They were oil kidney cures
Alter tbe olty government meeting Clark, J. C. Byrns, G. 0. Small, James
London, Ky., Ju,ly 25.—The PhllipotSL
olassmate, Miss Alice Lena Cole, Colby too that never failed, but still that
Monday evening, Mayor Philbroek pre Parkins, F. E. Vickery, J. R. Donnelly, over 100 stirong, yesterday moved into
miserable backache, headache and diz
’98.
sented the proposal of the Automatic Heel F. J'. Savage, E. Kelley, B. H. Lawrence, the town of Manchester, where James
ziness hung on. 1 was afraid to stoop
Mrs. and Mrs. Clarence Whitten and or lift anything heavy, knowing sharp
Machinery Co.,'of Lynn, Mass. The state F. M. Totman, Dr. L. D. Rand, J. H. and Wiley Baker were to be tried for
two children of Chelsea, Maas., are the twinges would shoot through me.
ment of the president of the company In MoGorrlll, G. E. Wilson, A. O. Ladd, E. assassination of Wilson Howard and
F. Files, W. W. Nyp, F. E. MoFaddeu, Burch Storer, and Dee Baker for com
guests of Mrs. Emerson Whitten on Main When I caught cold my kidneys be
foil Is as follows:
came very sore and actually swelled
C.
E.
Duran,
H.
F.
Borgess,
E.
E.
plicity
In
the
murder
of
ex-Sherlff
W.
L.
street.
The Automatic Heel Machinery Co. hav
to such an extent tliat it was easily
White.
They
came
to
stay,
but
the
ing acqnlied the business of David Enoz Wheeler, B. M. iBradbury, G. W. Good
notlcable
when passing the hand over
The
Somerset
Fibre
Co.
now
has
about
& 8onB, makers of a high class of boot and win, W. H. Pratt, Everett Tutman, C. F. hated Griffins and other prosecuting
them, and I was often confined to my
200
men
at
work
at
the
mill
and
on
the
witnesses had weakened at the crucial
shoe and leather maohlneiy, whioh .has a
room several days at a time. I read
extension of the Bouton & Fairfield eleo about Morrow’s Kld-ne-o-lds in tho
well fstabllsbed reputation in United Bryant G. Wallace Files, and F. E. Ham momenb and fled.
Reports of the prowess and determto'States and Canada as well ns in England mond.
trio road.
Augusta Journal, a number of times,
and Germany, jiropose to movetheir busArriving here about 2.80 o’clock, a wait ation of the P-hllpots, who had sworn
B. J. Hlnos, pclooipal of the Elliot and intended to get some the first time
Iness and machinery to some growing was made for a few minutes for tiie local many mighty oaths tha.t the trial should
went dow’n, but before I bad
grammar sobool for boys in Boston, is made the trip I learned that I could
town that will furnish suitable factory aonot take place, had pr^eded them ai«d
oommodation and power, and sabsuribe to excursionists to gather. These were not had lost nothing in the telling. Lawthe guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. get them at Dorr’s drug store. Well,
an amount of the 8 per cent preferred many in number, bat very well represent abiding citizens had fled from the town
finally used two bo.xes and they
Ellis Hinds.
stock to be tssned sufficient to enable ed the business men of the city. They .among the mountains, which seemed
cured me."
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
F.
Burgess
entertain
'' them to not only enlarge the ouipnt of the were P. H. Plaisted, G. L. Cannon, C. A. destined to be the scene of an encoun-teri
BOBBBT INOEBSOUi.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale 4)y oil
Knox maoblnery, but also to make their
with forebodings of which all Kentucky Robert G. Ingersoil was best known ed a party of relatives and friends at tea dealers; price 50 cents a^box. Mailed
Bedlngton,
F.
J.
Arnold,
H.
T.
Hanson,
Automatio Heeler which by actual .test
had rung for days and which had thrown because of his views on religious topics,
on receipt of price. Poater-MUburn
in several boot and shoe factories has and the local representatives of the press. Clay county Into a veritable reign of but his Introduction to the country at Thursday evening, a very pleasant time Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
beeing
njoyed.
proven to be the superior heeling machine
It was the first trip the. Benton & Fair- terror. For no man knew when soma, large was by reason of a political and
U. S.
for quality of work and speed. The com field oar ever made over the W. & F. road, stray bullet might come hJs way.
W. F. MoGlIntook was in Farmington
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
not an agnostic address. It was in 1876
pany have also acquired the right to make
In thdt town, far from telegraphs,
he made the adddress nominating visiting Sunday. Mrs. MoClintook, who take no substitute.
and sell the inventions owned by the Free but it went along smoothly, Chas. Blaok- railroads and other mediums of com when
G. Blaine for the presidency. It has been visiting relatives in that town
man Machine Co., consisting of Improve- Btone of the W. & F. road standing at the munication with civilization, the Griffins James
in this , speech that Mr. Blaine was for two weeks, aocomptnied him on bis re
j ments in nailing maoblne and a simple motor, and Supt. Staokpole of the B. & S-nd their allies, who had demanded ttiat was
EXPRESS SPEED SHOWN.
alluded to as the "Plumed Knight”
' and cheap way of preparing the wire. The F. road acting as trolley tender. Sopt. the trial take plaoe, and who nad been first
turn home.
Ingersoil
was
born
in
Dresden,
N.
Y.,
combination of interests is a most attrac
relied upon as the witnesses for tlia
11, 1833, and was the son of a ConD. L. Reed and J. R. Donnelly, owners What Riding ou tbe Torpedo Boat Dabltive one, embraulng the elements of shoe Mansfield of the Somerset Fibre Co., and prosecution, had weakened at the last Aug.
gregationalist minister. It is stated that of the steamer Cleodora, are engaged in
gren Was Like.
machinery whioh are net costly to build, E. W. Heath of the Kennebec Fibre Co., minute apparently, for when tldlngS the
Rev. Mr. Ingersoil was somewhat
and by which metal in the rough can In a who ba.e been, most instrumental in were last received from Manchester, tha liberal
putting
the
boat
In
proper
trim
for
tbe
A reporter of the Bath Times who was
in his views, and that this lib
few weeks be turned into money making bringing the new road to a anooessfol messenger leaving at 8 a. m. and arriv
erality antagonized the more oKhodox oonveyanoe of passengers to tbe Good on board the government toriMdo boat
maoblnes, going direct from the factory
issue, and Snpt. W. S. Wyman of the ing here late last evetflng, the Griffins members of his congregation. The son Will Assembly.
Dahlgren when she made a fast run Sat
to the boot and shoe manufacturer.
nowhere to bq^found, and the Phil- naturally agreed with his father, but
The company propose to do a conserva Waterville & Fairfield road, wenlT over were
urday,
thus desorlbee the trip:
Miss
Alice
Callaway,
who
has
been
the
pots,
who
had
come
to
stay,
were
re
even before he had passed out of boy
tive business, selling for cash as nearly as on this oar. Ahoue two-thirds of the maining bo jubilate.
Talk
about flying 1 One on deok might
gneot
for
a
tew
weeks
of
Miss
Mary
hood he bad gon#muah further upon tha
poBslble-ooneistent with fgood bnslness excursion party made the trip aboard this
There had been no shooting—not firom liberal road than Ingersoil, Sr., had ever Newball, left Friday for her home in Imagine himself fastened in front of »
:judgment. Our ambition Is to keep 100
locomotive at full speed. The ehaip etena
of the will to shed blood, but be drained of.
Denver, Col. Mist Callaway came from with its long “laoed up hull,” alive wltb
bands constantly employed after we have oar, the others oomlng close behind on Umk
cause
no
living
target
was
to
be
found
^rly
in
the
forties
the
IngersoIIs
re
carefully paved the way to *a bnalnesa of No. 7, whioh was piloted by Frank
the Phllpot rifles.
moved to Wisconsin and a little-later to Greenville, where she has been visiting wonderful power, lalrly shot through tbs
' that extent. The bnslness already estab- Coffell of the W. & F. and F. S. Rowe for
The
witnesses
had
all
been
subpoenaed,
Southern
Illinois. Bob Ingerso-ll’s boy Miss Nellie Shaw, Thursday afternoon. water leavlitf'h tt^ng far astern be
lished will require a fores of 86 hands. of the B. F.
neath olonds of dense blaok smoke from
but
it
Is
said
that
they
left
the
county,
hood
and
early
manhood were passed in
The new maoblnes to be made will call
Travel over the Benton & Fairfield eleo- tbe stacks. There was a fleroe catting
being
alarmed
by
the
superior
numbers
.that
state.
At
18
he
entered
the
office
The
trip
waa
made
to
Benton
Fails
In
dor 85 additional hands, whioh will be eeteio road was very good Sunday. About wind, created by the terrlflo speed, oaneleoted for ability aa workmen, and obar- 80 minutes. There a half-honr stop was of the PhilpotSi The latter were present Of his elder brother. Ebon C. Ingersoil, 600 hundred itassengers were oarrled dar ing those on dwk to ollng to snpporta
aoter. We propose to take an Intereet in made to ^ow the party to visit the plant in large numbers when the messenger When of age was admitted to the IIllleft Manchester,.
,nols bar, and with his brother opened a ing the day. During the afternoon and aft of the towers and feel that they were
the town where we looate, build our
Mancheeter is ^6 miles from here over I Democrats and prominent in local poll- evening half hoar trips were made, whioh a part of one soorobing, ringing, bum
:ho(ne8 and take an interest in *ltB growth of the Kennebeo Fibre Co., where the
ming piece of maritime meobanltm ptoand prosperity. The class of help whioh process of turning logs into fine cardboard a mountain road, and there has been no tica Ebon C. became congressman, and meant that quick trips ware the order, as sating with the qnlok throb of powerful
other
communication
firom
there.
The
^Bt
that
time
it
was
Robert's
higtmsts
follow an . insbltation ^tke (ours la of the was looked into a little. The new system
maoblnery.
trial was .off, apparently^, fior wlthpu^ •^biflhn to be himself sent to the-imuso one oM does thq whole work at preset.
abetter olasa; our bualneta "Will |be ataple; of
_ trrmsportiDg
_
_ freight
______
ears to the mill -Abe
. JTqcsMi^ shaitesed.by aa alnmlwaas
OrWns 'thAre could be no Mfet^'vlsr w ^tweentatlVes from his home dis
O. 8. Jndkins,. a natlvs‘Dt this town,' pilot boaa^ tbe dfllo1a|s k^i a kcon
prosecution, and the feud, too, seemed trict. In 1857 be removed to Peoria,,
for Abating obatrnbtlons. Down
where he thought the field would be now a snooesofnl bnslness man In Boston, watob
as we grow to the limit of our ambition also noted, together with the smooth to he "off” for the time at least
below
tbe
ootpe of oompetent englneem
But the Phllpots were determined not wider and his political ambition more is tbe guest for a few days of his mother, and oilers were
we will have added to your town good cit ■tretoh' of the Sebastloook river, upon
on tbe alert while in their
izens and secured good workman for our which the promoters of the road hope soon to be deluded by false appearances. likely to be gratified. He devotedimuch Mrs. Sarah Judkins. Mr. Jndkins was snug and hot compartment, oloeed tight
They threw out arnied sentries and pre of his time to political speaking, and ac at one time a student at the Baton school to obtain a fore^ draught, aod the
selves.
The Automatio Bcel Machinery Go. to plaoe a fine naptha lannob for the served a semblance of military dis quired considerable local fame.
firemen worked like demons.
In 1860 his opportunity came. He was at Norridgewock and tbe mnnion whioh swelterlog
cipline—"In case of emergenoles," said
hare about 880,000 worth oif tools for amusement of patrons.
Although the Dsblgren made today
then offered the Democratic nominatloni takee place there this week will have a nearly thirty knots, which Is tbe fattest
The return trip was started 8.46 o’clock. the leader, grimly.
making boot and shoe machinery, which
State Inspector Lester, who has been in a district that was overwhelmingly oall upon a pert of bis time.
will be moved where they looate. This The B. & F. oar went only as far as Fairspeed she has so far aooompUshed, It
-with an establishea business which for field, immediately going into servioe for at Manchester for several days, said Republican. He accepted, and was beat
will by no means be her fastest time
Dr.
O.
B.
Ames
was
in
Portland
Weden
out
of
his
boots.
His
disappointment
that If there was no outbreak at toe trial
the past seven years has averaged 83,600
when she braces up for tbe strain of an
the
regular
trips
over
the
road
which
had
n>
sday
to
take
examinations
before
tbe
was
so
severe
that
he
never
ran
for
office
of the PhUpots—and he-believed there
pec month and with the new bnslness
offlolsl trial.
brought In by the Automatio Heel Ma been made in its absence by oar 8 of the would be no trial—he would recom again. He settled down to the practice stale board of medical examioers. He
Tbe shallow water along the river
chinery Ou. and the Freeman Machine Co. W. & F. road, loaned for the occasion.
mend to. Governor Bradley to take no of law, but upon the breaking out of the passed a very sueoesaful examinatioo, and ooorsrt is iletrliiiental to high speed which
make an attraotlve business for your town
further steps at present. He says Man^ civil war entered the Union army after
will be brought out lu races anutlier
to secure. We are forced from our pres Car 7 reached this olty 45 minutes after Chester Is now quiet and orderly, and he organizing a regiment of cavalry, tne will healii practice hero «t one. Until week lu deep water ufl tho o lurse marked
Eleventh Illinois, of which he waa made hi' ( filoos Id tbe Masonlo block are ready ofi at Southport.
ent (aotory for want of room and as we leaving Benton Falls, with all aboard believes It ■q’Hl continue so.
are obliged to move we have decided to very well satisfied wltb the afternooD’s
It is the "peace” which comes when an colonel. He made a reputation as a sol fo" ofto'ipanoy, he wl’l r-'oeivo patlenti at
At hair pi St ten o'clock, efter a run
make a permanent raovlcg and looate entertainment.
advancing army finds the enemy fled, dier for personal daring and dash. Most hii bo-i I', ijiirai-r of lllgb str.-et ai.d of Mvu b'lUiH, tho ocean urcyhound re
of
his
service
was
in
Tennessee.
where we oan have room, cheap power
however, with the possibility that the
turned lo rhi) Ir. n Works I'lcr.
Wo'lt l-’i
and a certain amount of assistance, to
pacific appearances may be a stratagem,' When his term of service expired, he
A
-GREA
T
MOVEMENT.
Tl o-«; t- pi rhiti,!- iiu iiinri'ciimproHo:>ive
gether with looal advantages that will bo
and that an ambush 'lurks along every returned to Illinois. In politics he be
ao induoeuieiit for us to move our ma
rock-envlronedl mountain; that the fugi came Republican, and his rise in the le bi'.uij ui II.u Oiv’il War lu lurtiu luuu
oIUEWALK S'l'KAlGHiiiiNlLL.
chinery and business to your town, at the Importance of Work of Young People's tives may have gone, only to return gal profession was rapid. In 1866 he was that Iqtily prcKUulcd lo tho Faliflold book
same time giving you a proper return for
again with reinforcements. Nobody j appointed attorney general for Illinois,
8ooioties Id Religious Field
City Counoil Votes to Build It on Grade
. any assistanoe or encouragement you may
seriously imagines that these unforgiv which post he filled for several years. Ten club by a few lueiubors of the looal Grand
In Front of Flood Block.
A large audlenoe gathered in the Bap ing Kentucklaifs have burled the hatchet years later. In 1876, he became a dele Army poet. It was issued by the govern
give us. Wo have decided to issue pre
ferred stock only and offer a liberal in tist ohuroh on Sunday evening to hear permanently.
gate to the national Republican conven ment, and was sent here volume by v-.lAt tho epeoial nievting of the olty
terest, hoping lb will be an Inducement the report of the Detroit convention of
Leaders of both the Howard and Baker tion, and ills nominating speech was the uiiie until the full set was made up. 'i'be umiiicll Monday evening the matter of
for local capitalists to take an interest in
factions
have talked freely with Mr. sensation of that occasion.
us and help build up a good, live and Christian Endeavor by Rev. Howard B. Lester, and all have assured him that
Personally Ingersoil was a Jolly good history is a very exoollont one to n-for in, t'le Klilewalk to bo built In front of tbe
Grose. The young people of the various there Is not to be any more fighting as fellow. His good nature was notable. aod cm bo f.iund at the >Frt»_Jvailin« Fluod bljok lu cunucutioli wltb tbe rest
healthy industry at home.
.1
We require a building 150 feet by 40, societies were present In foroe. During things now stand. This Is also the be He seemed to have fear of nobody. Ho ooiu Id the bink builrlluB’.
Ilf ihi* new walk In proouta nf ounetruotlon
four stories, fitted with power and steam the opening praise servioe the 8oriptures lief of General Gatrard, the veteran sol used to say that he never diselifllned his
Wes liron/l.t up for consiiieratton.
Frank
Gonrtwiti,
the
‘‘uli-gio”
iiiiwi.
is
or hot water and sprinklor for our pres
dier, who is I'^V^tted to the Baker faction. children, it was told of him that It was
were
road
by
President
Butler,
and
lb 11 S 8. lirowii, appearing ae counsel
ent us'j. Land should-bo secured so that
his custom to leave a well lilled wallet la town ag-iio to uiaku a lew o-I h . i.
fur ti.e Flood.s, stated to f^o board of
we may extend 100 feet when wo require prayer was offered by Rev. Geo. D.
on
the
mantel
of
the
dining
room
to
which
frloiuia. Mr. Gi-odwlu, as
bi) i. I.'KLONDIKE HORRORS.
It. Wo -^111 pay a fixed amount each Lindsay, p.astor of the Methodist church.
any member of his family had free ac fori) stated, has a genius for deilin nui.g ■lil ririHii that bis clients wuuld make
year, pay taxes, iDsuranoe and keep In re
Mr. Grose spoke of the signifloanoe of
Wrangol, Alaska, June 20, via Sea'jtle, cess. When the money was nearly gone, Irish and Negro obaraotors, and this r-ns ' II fiirihcr objeution to tho building of
pair, and when the cost of the building
July 25.—The Stlckeen river he filled it up and never asked any ques prompted s-uuo of bis friends to mg-'s; fi c wilk at grade if they were paid tbe
and land together with proper interest the young people’s movement, of the "Wash..
steamers
Stratoona and Casca have ar tions as to what had become of U. His
nil.II Ilf $250. The ipatter of diniagee
great
conventions
of
Christian
Endeavor
has been paid We are to have a clear title
rived
here
67 survivors from the ■daughters were not allowed to go lo that ho happou this way when the 1 n, was II''t discuss' d lu the luwur branch.
to the property.
Epwortb League and Baptist Union, and Edmonton with
church
when
they
were
children,
and
1). F. minstrel Is given in th-- fall mid
trail. These unfortunates
WS will require you to take 880,- of the hearty union cf all these organiza
hart been on the trail nearly two yoa.rs. when they grew up they did not care to join In with tho rest lu a uu-rry tini" 1' AII o-ibT passed both branohes providing
000 of our eight per cent, preferred stock.
go.
They
never
went
to
school
u
day
in
This you may hold by trustees to be tions In preparing for the Detroit meeting. They related tales of hardship and dem their lives, being trained entirely by is prubkblu that ho will atmoge t.i l-o r'.iit. tie sidewalk should b« built at
grmin lu friiiii of the Kloud bbiokaselsegiven ns as wo need it. We will not need He oharaoterized the Detroit oonveutlon onstrated the non-feaslbllity of both tha the^ father and mother at home.
here then.
the full amount tor more than a year as spirltu.ally educational with its Bible land and water routes overland. Dur
wh'rc and a crew of iiicn are engaged
Ihgersoll never denied that there was
Adviois lately reoeivod boro fioiu C. It. t‘1111)1 III the work. It makes it somehut we must have It underwritten or expositions, quiet hour and workers’ oou- ing the past winter It Is estimated that a God. He used to say that the Bible
50 died of scurv.v, and as many more
guaranteed so that as we advance lu put
W'as a beautiful book and he would give Furbor who wont to Fort Ang-les, W shting our new machines on the market we ferenoes. About 26,000 were in ivtteud were drowned, while others returned to all he had If he could believe In its prom lugtoD, last spring, pay that ho and H . t.'. what liiciiiivunlunt Lo gat Into the block
Strong language is used
bur till* appearanvii of tbe walk Is greatly
shall have a sullloient capital to work anoe, and no convention has been so Edmonton.
in condemning the misrepresentations ises. Upon the death of his brother he lilbsoii purchased, tho first week in .lulj , inqivi ivod.
with. We shall expect the preferred marked by spiritual power.
delivered
a
br^ef
eulogy
which
was
quot
sent out by agents of the transportation
IlOU acres of timber land to that vicinity,
stock to be represented on the board of
In closing, emphasis was laid on the
ed by many us fin indication that he w us
directors, and have a knowledge of the growing Christian fellowship and the and trading companies operating at and! about to embrace Christianity, but this anduTonow ruoning tbt-ir saw mill at
HOLMES-MACDONALD.
about Edmonton, as well as the Can
busines^ as It progresaes.
full blast, 'fhere is a big demand for
offlclals, who said the route was a Was not true.
Tbe
Butman
(Conn.) Patriot gives In
After the preaenation of the company’s neoesslty of loyalty and positive Cnriatlau adian
lumber, urdirs already placed «1th Mersrs.
practical one. A majority of tho sur
its
FrliUy
edition
tbe account of the
case Dr. F. C. Thayer spoke brlefiy, ex oharaoter lu tho members of the local vivors are without funds. The ma
Furber & Glbsou amounting to a soasun's
STRIKE STILL ON.
marriage Wednesday evening, of William
pressing the oiplnlon that the Industry societies if they would do their true Work jority are American citizens, and the
sawing.
They
have
turned
away
orders
H. Holmes Jr., to Miss Louise Maodouald
under oonsideratlon was the sort that ‘for’ Christ and the Churoh.” In the local authorities are notifying tho
Halifax, July 22.—The strike at the old amounting to 6,000,000 feet. Both men
Waterville, needed employing as it would eighteen years since Christian Endeavor Washington offlclals of their destitute Bridgeport collieries of the Dominion are very innob pleaeed with tbe country of that city. Tbe Patriot seye:
condition.
Mr. William II. Holmes, Jr., late princi
Coal company In Cape Breton is still on. and with their own proepeota there.
a high and well-paid grade of labor. At was born in Portland, Me., one and a
pal of tbe Patman high school, and Miss
halt
millions
of
assoolate
members
have
It Is believed, however, the men will
the oonolusloD of ht's remarks be suggesiiEUDIOTT DEFEATS CROSBY,
Fairftold inffered again from tbe light Loalse Macdonald, daughter of Alexander
gradually give In. The company 1:
sd the raising of a committee of three to united with the eburohes of the different
rushed
for
coal.
ning
Friday, but no damage was done by W. Maodouald of Putnam were married
Batavia, N. Y., July 26.—J. A. R. El
consider the oompany’s proposal. This denominations. This Is a remarkable
Wednesday morning at the home of the
fire. The baro In prooess of oonstmotlon bride’s parents, Uak Hill. Rev. F. D.
of Komsas City defeated W. R.
suggestion was amended to provide for record and proof of Divine favor. The liott
TELEGRAPHIC
BREVITIES.
Crosby of Batavia yesterday oa the
near tho nid brick yard forE. J. Lawrenee Sargent performed tbe marriage oeremonj
c committee of seven, oonelstlng of Dr. servioe was maoh enjoyed.
Batavia Gun club grounds for the in
was Btruck by a bolt, slight damago Ifwae In the presence of tbe relatives snd a few
The
steamer
Novlngton
arrived
nt
Thayer, 8. 8. Brown, O. F. Johnson,
Harry and Thomas Voje, and the animate target championship of Amer Loulsburg, N'. S,, from London, bound (" done. On tbe Shawmat road tho barn of Invited friends. Shortly after the oeteica.
held
by
Crosby,
by
a
score
of
126
Hatv^D. Baton, G. F. Terry, Gideon Misses Carrie Littlefield, Emma Lovering,
Quebec. She brought two Aim rlci!n se.-;- William Oeburne, situated on tbe oppoalte niouy Mr. and Mrs. Holmes left for a trip
to 132.
to the home of the bridegroom lu Maine
Pioher and C. F. Keith, to obnose a sub
men, John A. McEchen and Patrick Shea, Bide of the road from bis rvsldenoe, wai where
and Nora Shores arrived home Thurs
they will spend a few weeks, end
committee to make the ueeeBsary‘ investl- day from Lynn, Mass., whore they went ALMANAC. WEDNESDAY, JULY 26. who strayed from the fishing schooner
Bfrnok, but here, too, tbe damage was not will return to Putnam for a week or two
Maggie
and
May
of
Gloucester
on
July
7,
gatlun. The sub-committee consists of last week to attend the national V. P. C. Sun rls^—4:30; sets, 7:10.
before settling down lu Grafton, Mass.,
John Laranche, aged 7, fell from a raft large. A horse belonging to William Har where they have a home ready, and where
r. F. G. Thayer, 8. 8. Brown, Horace U. convention. They were very much Moon rtees—»:0() p. m.
at
Anies'bury,
Mass.,
and
was
drowned.
rington was killed by a twit while grazing Mr. Holmes has been appointed superin
water—1: SO a,, m.; 2 p. m.
nriuton, Frank Chase and O. A. Lelgh- pleased that Maine took the banner for the
Loonard'z Railway News announces In a field at the back of tbe town. The tendent of public schools.
irSe
aroa
of
hlifh
profsare
has
re
This committee will report at a largest attendance at the convention, and mained nearly stationary off tiie New the appointment of Charles M. Burt us
heavy storm which came on about 0
bieeting to be called whenever the report are very certain that Waterville stands England coast. Increasing ^ magni general passenger agent of tke Plteho’clock Friday evening surpaeeod anything
Woiu'eu lore a clear, healthy complexis ready.
burg
railroad
to
succeed
J.
R.
Watson,
near the top in the number of members tude. The lamperatursi has risen In the resigned. Charles M. Burt l« 37 rears ef In the way of thunder etoime the town ton. Pure blood makes It. Burdock
middle an-d uoirlhcrn plateaus anA the
sent, 10 being present at the oonventlon. Rocky nlO«MStalas and lowar lake segtoiiB age and a native of Dunkitj^, N. T.
has seen In many days. The lightning Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
The plant of toe Knickerbocker Ire was exceedingly sharp aod very frequent,
Ton thousand demons gnawing away
and has r. malaed nearly statlogory
A wheelman’s tool bag Isn’t oouipleto
one B vitals oouldn’t be much worse
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s •Isacvhara. Ganenally fair weather m^y ue^iyiany at Iceboro, Me., waa des(>q|r«d while the thunder kept up a continual
a bottle of Dr. .Thomas' Koleotriu
thwe’-Itching piles. Yet Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures 'be ekpecl^' in New England. Brisk to by^tee, causing a total loss oC $11,000. rattle for an hour. Tha rain fell in tor without
OU. Heals outs, bruises, stings, sprains.
Tha seedn building cont^aad 50,000 tons
a a onre. Doan’s Ointment never dysentery, dlarrbcoa, seasickness, nausea.' freoh
y
wtnds
wBl
prevail
on
tU
falls.
MoDarub over pain.
sA ice. aad two sffieka w«aa darfiaKad t« rents.
Pleasant to take. Perfectly harmless.
mteth Adas lie ooaat
I
I
tha axtant of MiStoO.

gtat Ite IntoniUc Etd lacUnu Co.
DosinsHen.
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It's rtcad. But 1 think 1 could tell yon ■,viv n- the mad to Fre: town crosses it
the name of the man who ordered it to On the other side a detiichiuent of the
be killed Anyhow—1—guess—you’d Free Slate police wa.s by arrangement
—a—recog-nized—his voice—as I cal- wit.i tie.' district chief to be lying in
wait ready to act in concert with them
kcrlnte—I—did. ’’
Ikey didn’t do the Yankee drawl at and to catch the g.cng between the two
all badly, and the shot went right forces at the nionient.of attack.
When Inspector Lipinski set ont that
home. For the first and the last time in
his life Inspector Lipinski lost bis self night to take his part in the working
Have for rnaujir yearn been the popnlar family medicine wheteyat
command in public. But his start was out of his Bchoine. he took an even more
the English language! la spoken,
spoke and they now ^
only momentary, and the flush that than usually affectionate leave of his
came into his cheeks died out again in daughter-—a pretty, graceful girl of be
tween 10 and 17. who was the incarna
an instant.
"
in curing Indigestion, Sick Headache, Constipation, and all BlUotta
“What do you mean by that, sir?’ tion of the one romance of his life, the
and Nervous Disorders.
be asked in a tone ns calm as usual, daughter of the only woman he had
to oents ana 23 oentB0 at all drug storosm
but with a distinctly threatening ring ever looked upon to love and long for
and the one rose that he had saved out
in' it
“Just about what he says. I reckon, ’ of the paradise that be had once dwelt
drn'wled Mickey Mnratti, who was in.
Ho went to his office and chan,"ted his
about as good a mimic as he was a jug
gler “If yon don’t recognize that nniform for a suit of clothes that he
twang, 1 do. That was well done, Ikey, had never been seen in, a sort of semiboy. What’ll yon take? The next’s sporting rig, that he had had np spe
cially from Cape Town, put his favorite
with me. *'
What might have happened after this Smith-Wesson in his right hand coat
no one will ever know, for just at that' pocket, and then started out to ■walk to
moment one of the inspector’s men en Bcaconsficld On the way he overtook
It’s fl InujT li t-, l-lit di'vetion to tlic tn
tered hurriedly and handed him a note. his Kaffir groom, leading his beat horse.
i'ltt-iests iiml priisi.erity of the AimM-icn
He
mounted,
saw
that
the
pair
of
heavy
He opened it.' glanced at it. crushed it
People li'is won for ii new friends as t||
up in his hand and said;
year.s I'.illed Ijy 'and the oiiginal membsi
“Gentlemen. I’m sorry, but. so far
I I its f;inilly pasand lu Ih-n’rewiinl, nji
as I’m concerned, this entertainment
thi:se cdmiivrs rirn loyal and stpaclfai
tfduv, 'A-ith fiiith in its teaching,;, nn
will have to bo postponed. Another man
confidence in tho iiifm-matiim winch i
wants to see me very urgently about a
brings ti.p tht-ii- homes am! (ii-i si'!e.;t.
dog.”
.\» i- entnial c^nsctinenct- it i nj-ys
With this h^ drank off the remains
•:
iits old are iiU the viuibty and
of his wbi.sky and soda and turned and
<
?'
Its, Y'l't:', s’-tc’ ”tl'tiied 'and Mpeiu-dtj
Walked to the door, followed by his offi
Ii'(' exi.ii'1'i.es of over Ini’-f a ceptnrv
cial satellite, not a little pleased at such
ll<*l as livid on t; nmiits, and riilta
an opportunely good “get out” from a
ft idial sui pei't of iii'ogivs-iej .'tnu-iiuini
situation which was bidding fair to be
It
the “New Yo'k ?'’•■( Iilv Trilainp,
come embarrassing.
ae.hnow’lli''ged ttie i-ountry ovtr as th<i icadi.-g National 1' mily Newspajiph
It pleased the fates to draw out the
Recogniz ng its value to iho-ie who desire all the news of the .Stale and Ntiiinn, i|j(
tragedy which thus began with the inI nblihhirs of 1 he Waterville Mai' (your o n n v rni homo pape) ) have enleii-d inij
hnman butchery of poor little Tomijiy
:in alliance with “Tiie New Vi"''’etl-ly 'ri-’i.-m'’ wliic ; i in.iihs tliein to iimi.i
into more scenes than conld be repro
■ o'h pajier.s. at the trilling cost of
per
ar.
duced here. The present narrative is,
..
tanner i nd v\ci'} vdliigt-r ewes io I inisi 11, lo his “ind y, and to the I'nuiuii,.
however, only concerned with the last
it> ill V n eh he -I'-e- i. e. rib'd supp.n-t of hi.s local mv.v.sp ne, a-* it w.irUs eon.-itaiitif
of them, or perhaps it would be more
and nniiiing'ly 'i-r his 11 ievi MS in evi-iv wav. bring-i I • :.;s lio'im a'i Ihenewsaiil
correct to say the last but one, and that
liappeniiiffs of his r.eial.ln i-lnn li, the,doings of liis fnends and e -ieli-.i ,n- and inospi-ctlj
for ilirt'on iil r -l tli. j-rii' ;- n l■on■^i iiiiui-ets, ninl, i" f iei. is a ■•ci kly visitorwliid]
which brought the curtain down.
siionld be liiiirii in evi-i v widi-awtik , pn grc.i-.sife ieu-il',
As week after week went by the out
Just tliiiik ' I i 1 11 ■' b el *1 e- ) apei s for only .'fil 35 ii yi ar.
rages committed by the mysterious
Send ab .-'i.hKCiiptions lo The itiail. Vbateiville. .Mai; e.
border gang, as the unknown desper
adoes who had so suddenly invaded the
hitherto cemparatively safe frontiers of
the Free State and Griqualand I^est
very soon came to be called, seemed to
sempus
dollar
increase in number and daring.
! He took an even more than us^ia'dy affeoCutthig ai>. uui anU Hcti^ to Uitfrilh ill.UUf and we wlUiend you thU KKW
It was qiiito a curious situation— j
tionatc leave of his daughter.
Ifll'UUVKU ACAK Ql'KKN FAUtOR OUUAN, byfrelghtC. O. U.^saUeetto
You can examine
it at your
nearest
depot*’
..
. .
such a one as the student of human I Colts in the bolsters were ready for im- exomlofttlon*
and If you And it exactly ah roprcscntcdi equal to organs that
i fLUIt iib
11>. W to
VU ipiw*
Wa tho
bltu greatestvuiuu
uuuvur PUW
retail
at 1^
$75.00
$100.00.
valueyyouovor
sawOIIU
and
crime had never had the chance of ! mediate use. and then cantered off to fur
better than organs
advertised
by
others
at
more
monev,
_
, _____ ....
_. ey, pay
the Vrclgh^agcnt^niir ^PCcl^al^&O days* offer price, $3lair5«
studying before and never may have ward tho border, which he had timed less
the f 1.00, or $80.75, and freight charges.
again. It was a sort of three cornered himself to roach a little before 1 in the
Less than
the
$31.75
IS CUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS’ PRICE one-half
contest between underhand roguery, morning.
price charge
ed by ottieni. Such un offer was never inndo before*
open violence and the forces which
QUEEN is one of the mo8tDUlUnlLKA.Nb SWEETEST
It had been arranged that two of his JHE ACMEinfi
•
-«
........
instrumenfs eti
eter made.
From tho
illustration shown, whlch^, I
worked for law and order The old own men should hail him just before TUNED
is engraved direct from a photograph,you can form some idoaof Its '
beautiful appearance. Mode fWim Holld quarter sawed
struggle between the police and the I. he got to it and that then tho game ook,
llnlsh, handsomely decoratedandorharacntcd.
..................
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D. B., or diamond smuggling, fraternity was to begin. News had reached him loteatantique
style. TIIK
ACMEigUKKNisOfeetOlncheshlg^
i.
____ ___________
Inches long, 23 Inches wide and weighs S50 pounds. Con*
went on as before, bnt with an added that the gang bad got wind of the big lii
tains & octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Diapason, rriocipal,
Helodla, Celeste. Cremona, Bass Coupler, Treble
terror for the evildoer, who, if he elud parcel he was supposed to be carrying Dalciana,
CoDpler, Diapason Forte and Toi llomana; 2 Octave Conplers,
1 Tone Htrell, 1 Orand Organ Sirell, 4 Seta Orcheitral Toned
ed the clutches of the law. might the and had vowed to have him and it at Resonatorr
F/pe quality Reods, 1 Set of 87 Fore Sweet flclodia
]1 Set of 87 Charmingly
^ ^__________________
BrililantCeleite Reeds,^_____
1 Set of_
next hour fall into the no more merci any price. If his men only did their Reeds,
84 Rich
Seliow Smooth Diapason
Reeds,
1 Betv.of .24'Pleos'lnK
—i-j*.
_
rwass-w* a
. . .- . _ y
ful grasp of the gang. The honest and duty and the Free State police kept BoflMelodlona Prinelpsl n-_.*
Reeds.
T1II2 ACME
OrEEN
consist
thccolebratcd Newell hccda,^7hTchnrc
■ ‘ of.................................................
’hichnreoonly
lawful trader still bated the I. D. B. as faith with him, the new terror of the tiun
used in the highest grade instruments fitted with Ham.
Couplers and Tox Unmana. also best Dolgo felts,
his worst enemy, but the gang robbed border would be a thing of the past by mond
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 8-ply
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. THE
both with an impartiality worthy of a morning.
A€ME Q17EE.N is ftUTiished 'with a 10x24 beveled
more honorable callintr.
plate
B'rench mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
Two mounted figures loomed out of
every modern improvement. We famlbh free a haadThe police, naturally, had anything the dar'kness ahead of him and pulled and
lome organ stool and the beat organ iastruetlon book published*^
®
bnt a happy time of it, If they devpted up on either side of the road. A gruff GyARANTEED 25 YEARS.
Issue a written binding 26-year guarantee, by tho
an adequate amount of time and force hail came growling down the wind.
terms and conditions
-----------------of
- -vhich
wh
if any partgivesout
to bunting for the gang—which was
we repair it IVoo ofohurge. Try it one month and
“Is that you, Davies. Mays? All wo
will refund your uio/wy if you are not perfectly
never where it was expected or wanted right. I suppose the others are ready sntisned.
500 of theye organs will be sold at $81.7S.
—the occupation of the I. D. B. becanlfe Open a bit and let me through, then OiiJ>ER AT 4)>iC:E. DON’T DELAY,
0URRELIA31LITYIS
ESTABLISHED nave
« y”"
comparatively pleasant and easy, while chase for all yon’re worth. You needn’t --- ------------------11 US ttSK your neighbor about ua,write
nu
____
______
_____
___
_
the publisher of this paperor Metropolitan National
if the/ did their proper work thorough be afraid of catching me. ”
I........ or
.... (Jorman Exchange Hank New York: or mnv railroad or
Lank, or CorniVv/vViiartf.A'^A*Exchange Nat. liank, yil.
Chicago;
ly the gang promptly went on the
As he said this he touched his horse
our own hulJd7nk/"» t’HI{TL'^OlWAXS ATtaiLOo^aa^
warpath with renewed vigof and ex with the spur, and tho easy canter broke and Dp; also everything in musical
isical iTistruments at lowest wholesale prices. Write lor free special organ, pitsl
instnirnont catalogue. Address, V ^
...........
tended its scope and raked in the plun into a gallop. The two men pulled their and
CET musical
A
^ (Sean, Roebuck A Co* are Iborooghly
rellable.>.£«i»i;
der with both hands from the honest animals aside. As he came up the moon SEARS* ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Desplainetand Wayman Sts*, CHICAGO, ILI/
and dishouost alike.
broke through a rift in the clouds, and
It will bo readily understood that no he saw that they were both masked. It
state of affairs could possibly be more was too late to atop. Ho ducked his
distasteful to Mr. Inspector Lipinski head and dived for his Smith-’Weseou,
bJLbmJb
.J*. mCTCm/JhLj**£m^wCmI
than this. Not only was his professional bnt the next instant a rope of rawhide,
----------- TKK----------credit at stake, but men like Mickey stretched taut across the road, passed
Mnratti, Ike}' Cohen. Sandy Fraser and over his horse’s head and fpok him un
Alexander Macadam, who ho aUsolntely der the chin. Then came a jerk that LKA 8N
PHKI
knew either to be or to have been in nearly broke his neck, a thud against
volved in extensive I. D. B. transac the hard mud of the road, a mi.st of
—iisitions, but who wore now getting rich, dancing stars before his eyes and then
and therefore men of influence in a darkness.
town where the faculty of making mon
When he came to himself, ho was Artist;; lor ('(?iby Universit)'. ('oburn Ch-iS^ical liislitut^
ey anyhow was the only one that “got half sitting, half lying in a hammock
Wesleyan -Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and I.^a'iny
a man on, ” were making sarcastic com deck chair in the same little hut in
Institute. Etc. Etc., in 'g2
j
parisons between Hounslow Heath 100 which Ikey Cohen had witnessed the
years ago and tho diamond fields of to murder of poor little Tommy There
day. and were asking-ugly questions was a burning taste of raw brandy in YOUR PnOTOGBAFU .L!VFP> AFTER. YOO
about the efiiciency, nay, even the in-- his month and throat, and' his luutd wa.s
corruptibility, of the police force in aching terribly Ho looked up tiud saw
general nnu the detoctivo dopartmont in a iiiuu with a black doth mask over tluparticular
npper iiart of his face sitting astride a 65
MAI.h! ST., W.A1 ETiVlLJLr. Wi
It was this last suspicion that touch wooden chair in front of him, with his
ed the puzzled and havas.sed inspector arms across the back, looking at him
most keenly As a practical man he through the eyeholes of his mask. Even
had no belief in miraculous escapes or in tho first inomeuts of returning con
the pohsibility of people being in two sciousness ho seemed to recognize some'
uy irect
the
acto
different places at once, and gradually thing familiar in him. and the soomiug
tho convictidn forced itself upon him soon became certainty.
HONEST AACHINES AT HONEST PRICES
that the immunity of tho gang from
“Evening inspector. Coming round a
capture and its invasion of trap after bit? That’s right. Been waiting quite
trap that he hud laid for it with all the a time to have a bit of a chat with you
altill and cunning at his comiiiaiid could Feel up to it now? Have another nip?'
There was no mistaking the drawling
only be duo to tho connivance of sqine of
his own men and the Free State police, tone or the clip of the word ends. The
which ho know to be anything but im inspector’s rallying thoughts went back
Ait MACmnei Cuarantlco tor 10 Year^
maculate
to that night at Freetown, nearly 18
This conviction led him at last to tho months ago now, when, fur tho sake of
WPITE rOR PRICES AMD CATALOGUE
resolve to risk not only reputation and personal pique and a threati'ued repu
position, bitt life itself, in tho attempt tation, ho had sanctioned—in fact, as
r.Hir.knn n /
to personally break up the gang, or at sisted in tho doing of—a deed of treach
least to penetrate the mystery which ery and violence, the one unlawful and
shrouded its doings and shielded it from unmanly act of his life, with which the
justice. This resolve once made, it did worst of the offenses laid to the charge
DOC take a mnu of his character, very of the gang would compare only too fa
CUT VOIB AD
OUTnd iMdla
vorably.
long to translate it into action.
QiitadlfyottUfA
Now he felt instinotively that he was
He caused certain information to leak
FKIIKKITLY SiTlBIPApTOBr, kXACTLT iSVpBsffisD.'MllXTn BnUuSa
out, as it were, through underground in the presence and at the mercy of the TlUT
llKT*lL*T»80r00to (I6.UO..d THE ORANOEST lARflilS
Si*?
channels which were always at his chief of this band of outlaws, against P./ Il..ft.i,hi .K»| OUR SPECIAL PRICEOft
and
trolgbt
oharsos,
loss
the
,1.00
aeut
with
oMor.
which
,he
had
declared
war
to
the
death
service, to the effect that in consequence
MAKE THIS TOP BUGGY,'" o®bown factobt in cuiciso,
of strong suspicious that the Diamond —a man who owgd him a grudge that WE
inaiiora put in (is.ua huggie*. Lat^St’^Vl^’Fn^lR^o" S’.**
mail io 'Yryburg was going to be held life would hardly pay Still, he had de
Seasoned \^^od. dear,
up by the border gang on a certain liberately staked his life on this very High
lih’nGrado
Sf?.*?;”"*'”
•» Ulwtrated, or ilrewiter Side Dar “ifahlS
borowod Rim Sarven’s PatAnt Ta** oa
night when it would bo carrying an ex venture, and he was not the man to take
ceptionally valuable consignment of his stakes off tho cable when the game
irnTu-i Mather.
'
IS Ov..
rniUb
ava* fiiiKH
gems the stones would be run tho night was going against him He looked in apron, . nrprb
wreneb, aniUraltfora and Rhafii. QUA
fli
will
last
a
lifetime.
rorBuBilf«*"J
before, as though they were an illicit silence at the masked man for u few
.CAN Make $500.00 Thia Year Selling OUB t
parcel, over the border to Freetown and moments to let his thoughts get into
*edr.„, SEARS. H6lBUCK**'6o7te.t CHl’cACO,
thence conveyed in the usual way to something like order. Then he said
Port Elizabeth instead of Capo Town. quietly'
“Well. Mr. Suiter, I confer I never
ThQ Diamond mail of the following day
was to take no consignment at all, but expected to see you in the fl^ah again,
was to be accompuuied by a double but, Since you Uave manifestly resur
rected, I don’t quite see the point of
guard.
On the appointed night the Upspector that musk of yours—at least not in pri
bad a score of his best and most tfheted vate life”
•l^surrectedl By thunder, sonny,
men, armed to the teeth, posted along
the border within bail of the point you’}* bft it in once.- Say, did you .ever OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEP'^J

B E EpCHAM'S
STAND WITHOUT A RIVAL
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,“Eh,, mon, yon’re no tolling me! It’i back, I could swei^r that the boss of
barefncedest robbery I It’s dog eating 'on; h.id ju.st his Yankee tw;nng, and his
dog- just cannibalisin in bec.snesa build wa.sn't unlike, neither,’’ replied
That’s what it is. "
Ike. wbo.se English was of the orientul
“It was true, thongh, Sandy, a’welp order, and whose tenses changed with
me: may I never see the glint of a go- the variations of his mental teuiperanivn again if it isn’t. There was .€3,00ti tufe. “Now. where were we going to?
wortli of the klips in poor little Tom Let’s go to the queen’s—that’s Lipin
my’s insides, as yon know. The tecs ski’s pl.nco. Lot’s see if he’s there, and
pnll me np near the border. In the dark if he’s heard anything about this gang
Tommy aliiis ont of the cart, as nsnal, over the lino. “
and raake.s for the clnmp of gnms on
When they entered the barroom they
the other side of the drift withont be found Mr. Inspector Lijnnski not only
ing seen. The tecs find nothing, of there, but the central fignreof the some
course, and I drives on, thinking what what motley crowd that was wont to
sort of a lawsuit we shall have thiS' foregather there for their evening liide
time against Lipinski and his people. juice, to use a conveniently general
eroHsea the drift and pulls up by the term
trees. 1 whi.stles, and Tommy, like a: Ho was standing, as nsual, the most
good, obedient little tyke what knows . nattily di'esscd lunu in the place, with
his bizness. juinp.s in and’’—
! one elbow recLing on the bar counter
“Oh, my, to think you’d got such a and a glas.s half full of whisky and soda
beautiful lot so far only to—aweel, go beside him. Opposite to him stood no
on, Ike, and let’s have the rest of it.” | less a personage than Mr. Michael Mu“As I says, the dog jumps in, and ratti—and there seemed to be a discus
1 drives off again 'Batit a hundred j sion of some little heat going on be
yards farther on both my horses come,s | tween them .Inst as they w’ent in he
to the ground with a crash, and I goes j slapped his glass down on the mahogany
after them on to my head. When 1 and said in a loud, angry tone;
“Of course yon follows never take
comes to myself and jiicks myself up.
there was half a dozen follows on horse anj’ responsibility, unless it’s a case of
back round the cart One jumps down, Boarcliing private houses and annoying
and before 1 can so much ns shout he innocent people. But what I say is that
has a cloth over my bond and ties me this is just as much your affair as the
up so tight I can neither see nor speak. Free State police’s. Why don’t you com
Then he knocks with his knuckles on bine instead of everlastingly bickering
my head and tells me if I don’t want a and letting criminals slip through your
bullet in it I’ll keep quiet and be good. fingers? If there’s been a robbery on
Of course I was good as they make ’em. ’ their side of the lino tonight, there’ll
“But the dog, mon, why didn’t he be one on your side tomorrow or the
niak' a holt for't when he saw there night after. As for saying that the par
was troublot He’s been vera weel cel was illicit, that’s all rot, and nei
trained. I'd thocht he might ’a’ got ther hero nor there. Mux Sandlieim is a
perfectly respectable man. Why, I’ve
awa' in the scrimmage. ”
“He didn t have a chance 1 hears done business with him myself scores of
him give a smothered up yelp and tiinc-s. "
“I’ve no doubt you have, Mr. Muratsqueal, and from that I knows that he
is like my head—in a bag That tolls ti. I wish I’d been there at the time,’
me that they had tumbled to the lay or replied the inspector, with a snap of
that there was some one there that malice in, hi* tone which sent a chuc
knew it. Well, they bundles me and kling laugh round the crowd and brought
the dog into the cart and drives away out a red spot between Mickey’s eye
somewhere for about half an hour brows. Before he had his retort ready
Then they pulls up, hauls me out, bus Ike pushed his way through the half cir
tles me into a house of some sort and cle about them and said with ill advised
takes the bag off my head. When 1 anxiety
looks about me, 1 was in a bit of a - “Wha-at was that? What has hap
smaU room, and there was four fellows pened to Max Sandheim, and when did
it happen? Was he robbed?”
~
there, all with masks on.
“Aw. the blighted eediotl” murmur
“Kidnapers and midnight robbers—
maybe murderers us weel, ’’ groaned the ed bis partner, but ho didn’t shout it
Scotchman “Iko. mon. I’m thinking like a stage aside, and so it wasn’t
yon had a narrow escape. That Free heard. He went to one end of the,coun
State’s a sight too free if it’e comin’g to ter and ordered a drink, hoping that
this. It’s naething better nor a savage no one had seen him come in with Ike
The insiiector pulled himself up
land wi’ont law nor order in’t What
straight and. as he could do on occa
did they do till yon then?”
“They asked mo how many klips I’d sions, suddenly assumed an air of au
got and where they were, and of course thority which kept even the angry
I says I have none, and they can search Mickey quiet while he answered:
“Ah. Mr. Cohen, goed even! So
me if they like, and they does—a good
bit worse than the tecs did. 1 can tell you’ve got back all safe, but you’re a
you. Of course they finds nothing, and bit anxious about your friend Sand
then they laughs and says if I haven’t heim 'Very natural, of course Well,
got them the dog has. So they turns I’m sure you’ll bo sorry to bear that a
poor Tommy out of the sack, and— few hours after you left him, say about
s’welp me. old pal, I doesn't like to tell 8 o’clock tonight, he was held up on the
you what happened then. I’d educated road between Freetown and Boshoff by
that dog perfect, and I loved the little four armed and masked men and robbed
fellow, aig} besides he was worth a lot of a i)arcel of stones which be valued
at £-1,000. I daresay you’ll know about
of money with all he knerv. “
Bandy Fraser’s little Hebrew accom how near that is to the truth, Ho rode
plice (piite broke down hero for a mo into Boshoff and reported, and we have
ment or two, and Sandy himself gave a just had the nows here by telegraph.
eymp.'ithi f ic sniff, for tliey bad botli By the way, how’s that dog of yours?’
Tho crowd noticed unaliiinonsly that
lost not only a lot of money, but also a
this
was the first time since the story
guiltless accoiuplico whom it would be
of the diamond dog had become common
vefy bard to replace
property in camp that the inspector had
“They murdered him, Sandy, right mentioned one of its species ptiblicly,
beforp my eye.s in a big tin I’ootbatli.
they closed np a little, thinking
and of course they found llie klips and
there was souK-thing coming. Mr. MnThen they on'ered to sell them back to rr.tti. for rua.sons of his own, paid hi.s
me for
and told me tliey’d liave
made it HriUO more if they hadn't had apparently exclusive attention to his
drink, while Sandy Fraser cursed all
to kill the dog. ’
Jews and dogs in silence and kept his
“Eh. sakes, what a murderous price! ears anxiously open.
Blauk robbery 1 Why, they co.st ns £800
New. Ikey Cohen, though not a
straight from the Kaffirs. And you strong mnu nor yet one of conspicuous
paidY’
pluck, was ono of those i)eculiarly con
. “Well, they W’as worth £3,000 trade stituted individuals who gain a sort of
price, and the thieves knew it; so 1 did secondary courage through stress of
I gave them a draft on the bank here circumstances, somewhat as runners
and they kept mo there,till one of them got their second wind. From what the
got the cash and brought it hack, and
then they tie.s my head up again, puts
me into the curt and drives mo away
with the klips in my pocket. When
they took the bag off. it was night, and
1 was in a little kloof They shorved me
the way to Freetown and rode off. 1
got into Freetown by the morning and
found Sandlieim there wondering if 1
was dead or gone to the Breakwater for
change.of air
“Well, 1 told him the story and got
MS. 800 ont of him for the klips on the
strength of it Then I drives buck,
breaking m.v heart about poor little
Tommy am' .vouderiug where we shall
get another dog like that That China
man’s dog that he fooled Lowenthal so
sweetly with wasn’t in it with Tommy. ’
“Nay. that he wasn’t, men Why,
Tommy must a' run close on £30,000
worth for us, and might ’a' run £20.000
worth more wi’out a eu&peeciyti, wi’
X7
that wonderfu stomach of his But.
there, he’s dead and gone, the pnir wee T)ierc acetned to be a duevstlon of some
Httlc heat.
martyr, and we’ll just go and tak’ a
drink till his future in the happy hunt inspector had said ho saw that he knew
ing gi'ounds But tell mo, Ike, hid, did a good deal moro alx)ut liis Into adven
you hao uao notiofa what ony of them ture “on the other side” than he
thieving murderers might ’a’ buenf tjiought ho did. Suspicions are some
Some of them must a’ known you or times us good as knowledge. He stuck
his hundp deep down into his pockets,
they'd never ’a’ suspected the dog.’’
“They was always masked when 1 looked the inspector squarely in the lace
aaw any of them, hut, Sandy, if 1 and said
“If you want me to sell you a pup,
wasQ't sure as death that Lipinski and
his chaps did for Seth Salter that night Mr. Lipinski, I’ll be happy to oblige
he ran the hig parcel and they gut it you. 1 can't sell you that one. because
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tee anything more like a last year’s
corpaG than me t
He tore the mask from bis face as he
ntterefi the last word The inspector
gtnK^'ct®'^ to his feet and dropped back
into” the chair with a gasp of amaze
ment and a groan of horror mingled in
the same breath What had been Seth
Snlter’s not rincomely face was now a
one
“o^eleSp mass of pits and
geanis'and scars too hideons to imagine.
“YaaSt looks sorter pretty, don’t it?
Don't seem to think mnch of it. Waal,
p’raps not. ’tain’t likely; bntif yon and
yonrchaps didn’t exactly do it. them as
von was kind enongh to leave me to out
yonder in tho kloof did. Yes. sir. that’s
vnltnres’ work. I’d a bullet of ybnrs
tbrnngh my right arm, one through the
chest from one of your slouches, and a
crack over the head with a carbine stock
that’d 'a' knocked the grnel'outer seme
people’s' skulls, so. you see. I hadn’t
«,nnh chance again
again' the. critturs. But I
ninch
thonght I’d fight to a finish, and I
ghonid .’a’ gone if a Cape lad h^it
come through the kloof before I was all
gone and toted what was left of me to
his hnt and fetched an old Kaffir med
icine map to patch me up
“No. you needn’t trouble to make
any remarks. You’re weak yet. and
I’m on deck just now It’ll make
things shorter and pleasanter if you
just make yourself comfortable and hear
me out I shan’t worry you with what
happened to me just after. I got bet
ter, and I’d one eye and a mouth left,
as you see, and the eye had to look
around for something to put in the
month.

“Waal, after considerable ups and
downs, 1 met .vour Lootenant Mays wav
down in Natal. I told him who I was
or tad bean—for you can bet he didn’t
recognize me—and we put our heads
together and worked out this border
gang scheme. I found the requi.site
hard cases for the actual work, and he
got round yOur chaps or kept ’em ofif
the scent, as the case might be. The
game worked like an angelic picnic.
We robbed thieves, and the thieves
daren't split. Then, as the organization
got better, we extended things, and by
about three mouths ago we'd half your
chiips and nearly all the slops on this
side in our pay.
“Wa.al. we’ve made tons of money,
and we’re just thinking about retiring
into re.spectable society; but. Mr. Lipinski. there’s just two things I want
to do before 1 do that. ’’
“And those are—revenge on me. and
—what else, may I ask?”
“Guess you’re nervy, little man, and
you may ask. Yaas. one of 'em’s to
square up things with you and the
other is to clean out the mail when it
takes that big consignment that yon
tried to fool us over tonight on board,
which. I take it, ’U be the day after to
morrow. or, I should say, today, for
it’s morning now We've got you, and
aU the guard but two are chipping in
with ns; so that’s as good aa done.
“And may I ask again what yon inMnd to do in the way of squaring things
up with me? Something with vultures
in it, 1 suppose. I can’t growl under
the circumstances, thongh, for the sake
of my own conscience, I’d like to tell
yon that we honestly thonght you were
dead before we lefi you. I can’t think
how you stood all we gave you. What
a thousand pities you didn’t give the
stones up quietly I”
“I guess it is—for you. Why didn’t
yon let me keep ’enf after I’d played
the game and run ’qm fair and honor
able? But that’s nowhere. If I didn’t
think you a white man and grit all
through. I wouldn’t give you’a chance.
I’d have your living bones, so to speak,
picked clean by tomorrow night, as I
mighty near had mine. But I believe
yon did think me dead, and so I’ll give
yon a square show. But I’m going to
give you half an hour’s hades first, just
to even things up for what 1 had when
1 was fighting them vnltnres.
“And that?”
“I’m going to make you play mo
Chicago, best 7 games out of 18. If I
win, I shall plug you fatally and go
and clean the mail out If you win. I’ll
give you back your shooter and hack
my one eye again’ yonr two at shooting
on the drop. I’ll set tho alarum of that
clock to go off two minutes after wo’ve
taken our places. Then, when it goes,
We’ll go—one or both of us. That’s
about as fair as I can afford to be.
What do you think?”
“I don’t see much hades in that, to
tell you tho truth. ’’"
“No, becauso you seem to hove forBotteu th.'it Miss Radna’s going down
with tho tiinil that day. You know I’ve
adniired her a lot. How d’you think
ehe d like to have some of tho stones
We shall get if I had ’em cut for her ns
a wedding present? I shouldn’t take
ihellcad gems and leave the living and
the h(.stof ’em all behind, yon bet.”
“That’ll do, curse you I Get out tho
dicel"
“Waal, that’s biznoss, anyhow, if it
am t over grateful or polite. Take a
tonk first, just to steady your hand?
No I Then I will. Here’s the dice.
”6 11 shake for first throw. ’’
Now, for tho instruction of the un•op'dstiepted. the game of Chicago is
Pjnyod with dice in this wise: Five
dice are thrown. Aces count 100, the
«Bt six thrown 00, others 0. From five
own to two spots nro counted. One
ae must be left on tlie table after
Well throw: hence there are five throws,
dd tho highest possible is five aces,
counting 600.

noJH?
Ih

I’^dyed in silence. People
■when the Stakes are so big
can never play
gatn. The fates must have been looktiif
their shoulders and enjoying
deadly game, for they drew it out
» Ub utmost length. After the tenth
W®
was two ahead, qnd the
eleventh by six and
we twelfth by seven.
thl'+u*
seven’s thirteen, and we’ve
wo thirteenth game to play. ” said Salthaf I
*^o first actual sentence
■ai.
Pl®y
^““Odldn’t wonder if I lost now.
at 8 right; help yourself. Whisky’s

good for shooting.’ My throw, 1 reckon. ’
He shook the dice up. canted the box
gently over, and the dice trickled out in
a little white rattlipg stream. When
they settled there were two aces, a six.
a four and a two
“Two hundred and sixty’s not a bad
start, but I guess I'll give the aces an
other chance. ”
Ho shook up the three dice. They
came out an ace and two sixes His
score was now 360. with two more
throws, but he had the option of leav
ing the six or including it, in the next
throw, on the chance of getting an ace
instead of it. He left it and threw the
two. They came up six and four, mak
ing his total 424, with one more throw.
JSe tossed the four into the box and sent
it rolling along the table When it stop
ped it was a three.
“I’ve seen better," he said, as he
gathered the dice into the box and push
ed if over to the inspector, “but any
thing over 400 take."! figures to beat it. "
Lipinski’a first throw W'as a poor one.
Six. five, two threes and h two!' The
second throw' three aces came up to
gether, making his score 800 The oth
er was a four He picked it up, threw
and madei.a three of it fie tried again
and made it a six. He was now 420—
four behind.
“Tough luck, but I guess yotk’ve got
to try again, pard. "
The hand of the man was firm
though the heart of the father was shak
ing as .the inspector turned the box over
for the Inst time.
“All ace! By thunder, I thought so!
Waal, if that ain’t the luck of satan.
tell me. There’s your gun I”
By every law save that of the un
written code of gamblers' honor In
spector Lipinski would have been justi
fied in covering Salter as he went to set
the alarm, and he had another very
strong motive for doing it. but he
didn’t. He knew the game, and he
played it
They took their places in opposite
corners of the hut. about eight paces
apart. The little Ansonia clock seemed
to think itself a boiler factory for the
time being, so loudly did it tick the fa
tal seconds away
W-h-irrrr — bang — bang — bang —
ting-a-ling-a-ling— bang— bang—ting
—banw—stirr-unl
It was as strange a chorus as mortal
ears ever heard, and the little clock
seemed to think so and did its best to
keep its end up. When it was over. In
spector Lipinski pulled himself np on
to his hands and, looking across the
hut through a mist of blood and a fog
of smoke, saw Seth Salter’s one eye
glaring at him over the barrel of a re
volver that was swaying from side to
side a foot or so from the floor.
Then he remembered that his SmithWesson had only five chambera Sal
ter’s Colt probably had six. He saw the
flame leap from the muzzle, and at the
same instant Salter’^s head dropped with
a thump on the floor. A redhot knife
seemed to pierce his shoulder, and thdn
be dropped, too, just too soon to bear
angry shouts and the stamping of
horses’ hoofs outside.
The Free State police didn’t mind
winking for satisfactory considerations
at L D. B., or even at a peaceable form
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WILL fJAUSFl LWANNKSS. ,
Proper Xfay for Fat Men to Ride Their
Bicycles.
In a punning spirit a bloyote paper
prlnti the fofiocvtng: “Stout persons are
recommended 11 ride with dropped handle
bars. It will make them lean.” Accord
ing to athletic trainers there Is more fact
than jest In this statement. If the stout
men and women who' ride to get thin
would
liver more they would have
greater success. The trouble with the
fat men whi bnve big stoinaohs to reduce
Is that the.v ride lazily. They sit bolt
upright and at ua.se and pedal slowly.
They tnku lust enough exercise and fresh
air r.ii Improve their digestion and increese th Ir eppetite. Consequently they
grow stouter and deolare that the bicycle
la useless for reducing weight. It Is
work, and pilr.fiil work to reduce flesh
by oyollng,

as

the

racing

men

»ed

jockeys and puglliofa who try It know.
'I'he stout ones who will not^ punish
thcnisilves a bit oanpot hope, for much
sucoesB. It Is an old formula that for a
big stomaoh sawing wood is a first-rate
rumedy. It is not comfurtalnn for p“rsuns of this build tJ bend uvur i-s In t-a*-ing wood, bu' on a bloyol,- rbiy can do
it a little at first and irort'cse tbu bund
as they deoronsu the fie.sb, and in this
way need not punith tb<raaelv“s to)
much. They should, if ounrbU, take
something inoru than peisuro rldos;
they shoula scorch all tht-y can and per
spire.

The Sensitive PoTarv-

The porgy; common as it is, is a
beautiful fish when seen,in the water
in a favorable light, and it is likewise
one of the most sensitive of fishes. In
captivity it is easily frightened. It will
take, alarm from something done by a
passing visitor, a thoughtless touching
of glass, or something of that sort, and
go rushing around until it is exhausted.
Sometimes a porgy in a tank may,
when frightened, jump out of the water
and bump its nose against the wire
screen over the tank and be seemingly
paralyzed by the shock and rendered un
able to swim. -In such a condition it
will lie upon its back, motionless, ex
cept perhaps for a fluttering of its fins,
for an hour, and then it may come back
all right again and swim about so livcly
and in such good form that you can^
tell then which fish of the lot it wac
that had bumped its head.
A peculiarity of the porgy is its lia
bility to blindness. Blindness is not un
common among fishes, but there are
perhaps more blind porgies than there
are fish of any other kind. There’s a
saying among fishermen, “As blind as a
porgy.”—New York Sun.
Mnat Have Been Blind.

Here is-rather a good story, which
has also the merit of being tme. A
large firm in Aberdeen recently engaged
as office boy a ravy country youth. If
was part of his duties to attend to th«
telephone in his master’s absence.
When first called upon to answer th«
bell, in reply to the usual query, “Are
yon there?” he nodded assent. Agai«
the question came and still again, and
each time the boy gave an answering
nod. When the question came for the
fourth time, however, the boy, losing his
temper, roared through the telephone:
“Man, a’ ye blin’Y I’ve been noddin
me heid aff for t’ last hauf ’oorl”—
London Mail.
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Mrs. M. Banics, of Balls Fern.', Slinstn Co..Cnl..
write.s: “My phvsician said 1 was suflerinrr from
the eiTects of ‘clianire of life.’ I lui<l heart «liscase, and female trouble and rheumatism. My
head was so dizzy I could hardly stand up. Wheii
I bejtati Or. Pierce’s mediciues I improved ritrht
along:. I took seven*or ei."ht bottles of tbe ' Fa
vorite Prescription.’a tenspoonful three tinvs a
d<iy, and the ’ Pleasant Pellets’ nt uig:ht. I Ce'^1
as well as T ever did. I take prreat pleasure iu
recommciidiug: Dr. Pierce's meiHcines to sulferiiisj wonic’i. I think that they are the beat
mcdicinc.sin thewtirUl.”

A NeiK:h1>or]iood Trag^edy*

“We bought a lawn mower at the
Montague auction.”
“Well, that .was all fight, wasn’t
it?”
“All right? Maria says it is our old
one which they borrowed and never re
turned. ”—Detroit Free Pi|ess.

4-80 p. m forOaklan 1 and Somerset Ky.
1 *.U5 p. Ill,, for Lewiston, Bath, PintlHiid and
Boston .via \ugustH. with PuDinan sleeping car
daily for Hu.^tuu, including Smulays
Dally excursions for Fairdeld, 15 cents.; Oakland, 4io eeuis; Skowhegaii
round trip
GE J. F. EV
Vice P e.i.
Gcu’l .Manager.
F. K, bJUTHBY, thm. Pass x-Ticket .Agent.
PortlHud, June L'l 18UU.

KENNEBEU STEAMBOAT CO.

FOR BOSTON.

ip
L * piiL A,,,

1.

aV '

Si
Etran
........ I,;
RT
ro the ra^ tr.sJV
c.r 'i.itjd I '
. ,!o 1). .d. jr- ;i-;3 ^
A t by r.-ail. ^5 o-jr .5.

Is

H:,. Flactoi Go . Coi- on. MifS.

BO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

S\r.r.n".s
DES'CriS

Trade

(•ssrs, Roebuck M Co* ara thoraaihly rallakls* —I4H<r«)

WATFRVIILE SAV!ti(£ BANK
NO. 06 MAIN 8T..WATFRVII.LK

’FiirsTi-EF—(jK'rgo. . H<'\iic'lils, H.
K. 'I'm I .
KiKHiil. ,1. V HavM)ii. C.
IV. A' l)i>lt,
K. Iltuli'lh’. Dtitia
SU.HMKIt
F. Foster.
Dejii'sits reei-ni-d ttiiii |iiii mi inferAN NOLNCEWKN*;
est at f)ii- roiDnieiici-rR'iit ol each
Ci'inm* iiclng i
mi'titli.

(Except SuiiUiiy,)

1809,

V/i:!

SEARS, ROEBUCK a. CO.(INC.)CHICACO,IU.

DAILY SERVICE

filoililay, Jimc 19,
5 SrS

large tlues. heavy covers, heavy linings and grates,
largo oven shelf, heavy tln-Uned oven door, handsora#
nlckol-platiHi ornamentations and trimmings, extra
large deep, genuine htandlih perceltia llued rtMmlr, nan<^
some lari.t> oT*ni\nientoii base. B*»t eoal bunicr
WP fundi-h FKKK nn extra *vood graw,
fed wood hnniET. UK ISSI'K A BINDINttOCARANTEK With
every stove aril ihiarnniee safe dellrery to youi^le
road station. Vour local dealsr would charge you |».0J
for suoli a sto>p. the freight la only about 81.00 fof
each f-OU miles. *o we haw yoo st
W. Add^B,

Steamer Della CoIHtis will leave Augusta daily,
(except Siuubiy)
at 1.30, kiu
‘
KiulI Uallowell 2.00
it."" P. M.
conuectirg will) steamers wblch leave (lardiiier
dalD’, (except Sunday,*) for Boston at 3 3** P. !M.,
Richmond i-t 4.20. bath 0 nnd Pouhnin Beach at
7 P. M.

t t:irrxlnfi;

Diviili'iiils iiiii(loiii Maj ami ^.ovtiuher. Nil taxes to be [ ;iii1 “i liepos'U
b\ (i.-posifors.

GKO. W. REYNOLDS. Rres.
EVERETT R. DRrMJK'Ml)
rretmurer.

lOOO .IGEHTS WAXTED

-FOR6 o'clock, for all lamliugs on the Kennebec
River, arriviitg in aeoBou to connect with early
morning Bteaiii and eiectrlo crtb.
Fares between AugustH, Hallowell, URrdiu»r
and Boston. 91,75; Round Trip. •8.'O. Rioh*
mond. 31.50;
32.50 ,; A#
Bath aud PopA'tFV , Around
VUUU trip,
liiu, ipA.IM/
bam Beaoh $1.26, roumltrlp
rt ■ $2.00.
^ “
Commenolns July 6, 1S90, tbe new steamer
FUl ■leave Wiioauet
■
.
LINCOLN wul
on Tuesday
and
Thursdays at 4 p. m. and Bootbbay Harbor as 9.30
p. m, for Boston, - On Sunday she will leave WIsoasset at 2 p. m., Bootbbay Harbor 3.30, Bath at
p
6 and Popbsin Beaoh at T p. m, for Boston, Beturning will leave Boston, Monday, Wednesday,
The story of the life aud deeds of England’s
..................................................................
•
and■ Friday
~rU' evenings at 6.00 for Bootbbay Harbor ?reat<'St
statesman by America’s greatestbfit
hfitprlMi
and WisoaFset direct arriving
In season Ihe
I best aud most Instructive iTlOffraphy of the
to oonneo. with early mor- Ing trains on Maine age; 060 imperial octavo pages, 160I Illustrations.
illustrat
Central and Wiseasset & Qu^o K. K. Fare
from VYisoasset aud Bootbbay Harb.>r $1.60, BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
roun I trip 2.60.
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PAKTUIDQE, Agent, Augusta,
Leave Boston ever^ evening (except Sunday) ;it

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by D . JOHN CLARK RIDPATH-

Monumental Work

C0?VHICHT3 fi.C.
nvone
n sketch and rtrsrrlntlor. niny
quickly ascertnln cur opinK-i’ free wlioihcr an
luver.iion H probably pittenfublo. ConimunloKtlok’. strictly conOdentifil. HaadonoU on Patents
apency, fur
sent free.». Oldest ape:
- _ securtiii* puteiita.

SMALLEY & WHITE,

Piifcnts taken throuj-ij Muiui & Co. receive
sp€c<r.tnot(eet without chsrpo, liitho

Marble and Granite Uealei’s,

...............

A hiJ*'.d30ii;!'Ij' dhistrn{‘‘‘d wpebly, T.nrirest olrenl’.tion of ui '
joiirii.a!. Ternie,
a
joar; tour nn atua, <<1. .iuld by nil newFOealers.

KiL*t'N 5

x^.ancli c.riv’j. r‘!5

fork

'.V i-l.injiton. D. C.

1 42 A/Iain Si.

Doile Drily Seryuc Jiiiiflays Iicliflefl

WATERVILLE,

.THE NEW’ AND PALATIAL STEAMEU8

Catarrh’s Dreadful EflTects on
the Human System.

rterpreUy, don’t iW
• arms, but they had
of
cli uor the heart for a
nei,.
iltiuess, and so, -when
sba,
or’s traitors dropped a
one ij;
nl purpose for which
hint !Ui '.
en to tho hnt, their
be had i
lered au immediate
comiuandaii
raid on it.
Ho got fliero three minutes too lute.
Salter was npconsciou.s and bleeding to
death with five bullet holes in him. The
inspector was insensible, too, but he re
vived and lived long enough to give tho
trno story of wliat had happened. The
Dutch policeman wisely concluded that
a process of whitewashing would be
good for his soul, so he had the inspect
or’s body conveyed •with all honor
across the border and doJivc-red it to the
British authorities with such an ac
count 0^ tho night’s doings ug fully inBured their boi:)g the last of the expkuta
of the border gang.
Tho Irish LanKauee.

It sounds profane to ask whethei
our ancient tongue is worth preserving.
Yes, it is, even us a spoken language,
and 60 well worth preserving that il
tho effort bo not made, and, with God’f
blessing, made successfully, we should
bo held accountable for casting from ub
what is, in the natural order, apart
from the national spirit, the noblest in
heritance of our race.
It is tho misfortune of many good
Irishmen to know nothing of the Irish
langnage, however anxious about it,
and, through an untoward history, il
is the way with many others to care
but litLe for its fate, hecuuse the in
vader has brahded It ns an inferioi
tfhngue. But it never happened that
any one competent to form au opinion
who knew Irish did not estoem it as ii
noble vehicle of human . thought and
feeling.—Gael. ’

“Bay State” and “Tremont"

h]

Catarrh never takes a backward step.
It keeps steadily on extending its rav
ages. Unheeded, it leads to dire conse t Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
quences. Deafness, bad breath, loss of lentbusinessconducted for Moderate Fees.
smell,, asthma, bronchitis, throat troub >OuR Office is Opposite; u. 8. patent Office
..........than
...... those
les and often dread CONSUMPTION tand wc can secure patent m less• time
may be traced to neglected cases of cat
Send model, drawing or pnoto^ witu desenparrh. 'Will you neglect yours?
'tion, ^Ve advise, if patentable or not, free of,
I was very deaf in my left ear, caused [charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. ^
by catarrh. Had fourteen different doc > A Pamphle;t, Mf’w to Obtaiar.Ttcnts,” with
tors to examine and treat me; found no ►cost of same III tho U. S. and foreign countries;
relief. Have used "Cacterlne” three days [sent free. Address,
and can hear any clock tick. My bead la
clearer, my voice stronger and I feel
F>. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
benelltted otherwise.—JEKOMK BADGLEY, 430 ’W. 18th St., New York.

I.A.SNOW&CO.

ABB YOU’ TROUBLED WITH
ASTHMA?
E'er 18 months I suffered fearfully.
Eight doctors pronounced my trouble
bronchial asthma. I ceuld not lie down to
sleep a t night because of the choking sen
sations. Many times It seemed I'd choke
to death. “Cacterlne has cured me of
this trouble. My smell was gone and is
returning, I cannot say enough for Cacterine.”—Mins. MAGGIE RANDALL,
224 West 41st st. New York.
HAS IT INJURED YOUR VOICE?
I had catarrh, It affected my throat
and bronchial tubes so that ! could not
sing a note naturally. Now, after live
free treatments at your office, and using
but one box of “Caoterine” all is restored
and I can recommend this cure.—-E.
CLARK. 112 E. 120th st.. New York.
HAVE YOU LOST SENSE OF SMELL?
I had catarrh for fifteen years; lor.t
sense of smell ten years ago; had used
many remedies so-called, found no re
lief. “Cacterlne In two months RE
STORED MY SENSE OF SMELL and
has ibeneflted me otherwise and I cheer
fully recommend IL’’—J. B. DAZLEY,
Valley Hills, TexAS.
HAS CATARRH HURT YOUR EYE
SIGHT?
I suffered with catayrh for ten years
and It had extended to my eyes, causing
inflammation and discharge. All has
been cured by “Cacterlne" and I recom
mend it heartily.—JOHN FRAZER, 745
Broadtvay, N. Y., of La Vake Bretz Mill
inery Co., manufacturers and Importers.

Wofice ot rorecloNMre.
WHETtEAS: Miuynret Murphvy nml 'I’biiijmrf
E. Murpboy, bulb of Au^'usti, uiid .Miiry A.
IJrniiTi, lalo cf (jardincr, County ol Komieboo
and State of
by Uioir dood of mortgupo
(liiiod llio Bccoi.d divy of ^!ay, A. 1>.
mid re
corded iu Koiiiielu’C Keglsiry ot i*eo Ik in Ho U
•114. Pugo 414, conveyo ' to ino, tho und'n’Kigned, a
curtaui lot of laud with tlio buildings llieroon,
Kituatud in paid Augusln, on the we.sl Hide of
Koiiuebtio Utvor, on llio cast side ol (bvsccit
utreot (upon tho (Jii'o estiito, so cnrodl mnl
bounded and doiicribed
follows:—0:i llm north
by Imid of tlio Into NV. il. Cigolow; on iho wopt
by Ooseont street: on. iho south by land owned
or formerly own il by tho la o Oilberi I'uDen,
and on tho east by tlio run or center of iho
(lUllcy, being lot No. 7 an laid down, luarUed nud
luunbo’ od ou ii pitin of suid (iHgo caiuto mndu by
Jos. K. Abbott, Ksq.
And, Whereas, the comlition of said moitpago
hjia boon broken, now tborefo’-o, by reason of tho
breach of tho condition ihorcot J claim u fore
closure of said mnitgugo.
<J. M. 1>AY.
Augustit, Me., Jtily a, 18U9.
’
3'*8

Administrator’s Notice.
KKMNEBKC OOUNTV-lii Probiit > Court lit
Augusta, on tho soooiul Monday of July, ISUU.
On petition for the appcdiitmcnt of Fred W.
Clair of Watorville, in said eounty as AdininlHtrator of the estate of Moses Uuuton, late of said
WutorvllH, d‘ ceased,
OicoKitEU, That notico thereof bo given three
weeks sutyjossivoly prior to tho sechnd Monday of
August hekt. ill Tho Watorvlllo ninti, a news
paper printed In WatervlUo, that all pcrsonslnturested may attend at a Court of i*robato tln n
to bu holdon at Augusta, and sbow cause, if any,
why tho lurayor of said petition should not to
granted. A
^
(J. T STKVKyS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. Nkwcomii, Kegistor.
Jn'J

MAINE.

Also Con. Sq., So. Borwick, Me
and Cen. Avi-., Dover, N. II.

alternately l.^avo Fna.Mii.ix WiiAiis', I'onlaiid
every evcnlna at 7 O’clock, arriving 111 season for
uoimectlons with eiiiUsst trail.sfor points b- youd
J. F. LISCOMB, Mniiagcr.
THOMAS M. BAUTI.KTT. Agt,

STATE OF MAIAE.

I.S
'

rrU*l‘U.

•Lb.
‘ ^ 'Hrxm
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P’ »*'*t wUli l>l*i’' rO
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>
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'I'akf'

/ ■“
/a”/.•».,< (»/.!..'<*01.1.*. Al >nt. I .jr.,:
KENNEBEC, »8.
L
1C “5{rde< fi-r I.., U
Taken tlilH thirtocLith day of July, on uxecuV ,*■
W
»• t-J*-'f
’• .'I.
tion dated Ju y third. A. D, 18UH, lafiuud on a
jiiduiu-;ut rcmlorod hy tho Superior Court, lor o., . . .. ^ / 4 I.,Ml. ■
, Cjicmii’.il o.- ’t'
.1 ■ *■ Ikl
HA .I piZ
tbo County of Kennobee, at the term thereof be 86!fJ by A'l L<
gun and hold on the secuml Tuesday uf rJuue,
A. D.
to wit on tho twenty-nintli day ui
Juno, A. I). 18‘J5), in favor of (Jhailos i'^ Dray, of
Watorville, in «aid C' unty and Slate, Dauu f*.
Foster, Administrato'’ of giMuD ami eatato wli'oli
werool Roulien FoHler, ol hald Waiervillo, and
JaIaId l*\ Lyfortl, of Springflold, .MnpHaehueerls,
ng:iin‘-( Freil J. Conner, ol hmIiI Watcrvillr, ti)r
iwo hundred ;iiid fu>ty*lour ilollars and forlyoight oontB, debt or d'oinige, and thirl“cn dolhirs OKFJCE.
141 61,V1N .STUKBT
and llfiy ono cunt.'', coi-t ot suit, and will be sold
Okl'ici: Huuks; 3 to 6 J 7 to 8 f. M,
III liublic uelion at tho otUco «,»1 siiiil Dana I*.
Fo.-iifi’in Fiild Watcivilo, to tlio highest hiddor,
on the tWcnty-C’ird <hiy or Angnyi, .\.
at
ten o’c.oek in the lorcaoon, iho lollowiiig deH.'ribod real e.'<laie aijd all the right, till-, and in
terest which the said
«l. (.''uirn'r hiu nn 1 had
li. ai.d to iho sanm on tho Ivvi’niv-^i'enud dayof
rhtniiary, A. D. 13'Jct, at ten o’cha-w ai.d tw nty
mimiU-.s in t u' toreioon, th” tinio who the .samo
was Mtuelicd on ijy writ in rUc .same suit, o u it:

A

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Snrgeon
W. C. PHILBROOK.

COUNSELOR AT LAW

UOTARX PUBLIC

s.,. cert’jln oi oi ptiKS l ot laud •.‘'ituato ou tlio
east yido ol ndd utreel, In .‘^aM \S alci viilr, ai.d
OPPICi; IN .VKNOLU’.S ItLOOK,
noundeil aud ilc.^iTibcil ih folhiws:—K.i.sterlv by
SI.VINB
Ininl fonnurly ot iheXmld lioirH; .southeiy about WATEUVII.LIJ
one hundroil a r«l‘^evtii*<’o!i am! two-twclUli- f-iet
by laiul of ih’JieliS'd' Krnnia is. Conner a-d by
’and <-t otio II utcliii'S; wc.' crly ah nt tilxty-lhroo
loot by Niidd ?«trr(>t; iioribcr y ahont one hundretl and ttwlvo J .‘ot hv laud now or f. onnorly of
'drs. Susie C. Stcw..ri; being the same preniiM’H
OF ALL KINDS
to iho Fred rj. Cmmur cojiviyid by Finma L,
Cotmer by (iced dated Sejdeinbnr V8, A . I>. 1x85, Duuo Promptly aud at Reasouable Prioei.
autl rceordc«t ■ tlio Kmini'ln c Ki’giPtry t
dn,
Orilo're may be loft at my house ou Uulon
f^o.’k .'158, i’age 35, and by tleed of Mary A, IfariletlAud Ii. ’. Potter, dated Novoinb'r 1(5, A. D,
St., or at Buck Bros,’ Store, ou Maiu St.
tHsl), and recorded in tin' Koi aebi <j Kegit‘try of

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Dee<l8, bo k dCl, Page 10'..
3wfl
(’OLDV OLTt.’UKLLi De| uty Sherill.

HJBJJVJWY

KNIUUTH OF PVTUIAS,

Aotieo oi Forclo.siire.
WIlKKKAy: Howard A. Drake, of Manehctiter, County ol KeiincbvO and t late of .Maino, l»y
hiHilccUol inortgHgo flatcd Syptoxiiber Ipt, A. I).
1885, nnd recorded in Kc iiiohJe K ’gifttry 'of Deeds
in Po.-k 3t55, Pa. o 4J2, <50 vryed to s\ugu8tus L.
D.-’aVe, lato ot .MHiiel.cHtor, I'eccH&ed, and Deb
•rah IL Dta' e, ol
.Maneh4?Htor. (now of Portland, Mo. Jill daid county and Htate, a cut tain
pareul of land wHtb tlie bulUlings tb«‘reon, Hltuate<l In paid MaiicbePl. r ami bounded -Souilu’ny
by tho Boutlierly lino ol the road leading Irton
Jialiowull i<* the Outlet (tto called); .ii.slorly by

the ouiiter

^

f beuver Dam br(K>k, Hound I’onu

KIOXIE>.

1 ■I

HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35.

qj ) Oaetle Hall, Plalited’s Block,
WaterVlIIe, BI«.
V,-- ^

Meote every Tuesday evenUg,

WATEKTILLB LODtJE, ' O. 1 \. O.U.W
Uegnlar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall

auNULP Block,

and Jliimiv’p Pond; northerly by Jlniiuy's i*<'ud, Second •ndVoarth Tuesdays of each Uoath
land of fJoli[ill We’ch,’lame • Alvors, and I md ol
at7.80P.ia.
Loimiel MyeiB; westerly by land of Aiuasa Dougand Jume8 .Myers. Al»o Hiiotber parcel of
land in said Manebester, l>uunded northerly by
H4id road; easterly and aouthorly by land of J.
N. BoiwoH, and M»‘sterly by land of Cyrus IL
Musiu oaii bo furiilslied for gr.aduatlou ezerats.
os, oonoerts oi suy ocoiialou- Terms oaa bo obCoIHdb
And, M'heruai, tbo condition of said mortgage tslnud of 0. E. Marstoii, 108 Main St., WatervtUe.
has been broken, now Iborefore, by reason of the 6w62
breach of tho condition thereof we ulaim a furo-

POLLARD & MITCHELL,
The "Cacterlne” Treatment’’ consists
of one box Cacterlne Powder,
wl^ InIflaile 4t(n*vtette.
Powf
auffiator, and a email viol of Cacterlne
Cream, We believe It Is the only com
plete treatment for ^e positive cure of
catarrh ever put upon, the market. Wc■end It.all charges prepaid, on receipt of aOOD TEAMS AT BEASONABIB PBIOBS
ehjsure of said uiwrtgi ge. <
|L60. We refer to the editor of this
FIDELIl'V LODGE. NO. 3, D. OF U,
Haoki aud Bargoi furuUboii to ordsr for any
.............................
.. VKK, Administrntiix of the
DKbUUAH
b. DitA
publication. Booklet FREE. Address oooaalOD.
Paweugora takou to ouy doilfoJ yoUit estate of Augustus U Drake
A. O. U. W,''
AXiLOPATHIC SPECIFIC CO., 2663 day or night.
DEBORAH B. DRAKE.
TREMONT BIAJQ., Bolton.
UaettlitMid Id Wsdneadsffis sMb mon
Augusta, Me., July 7, 18113.
8w8
as SUver a*.
WatwvUto, U*.
I

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

s

T\ie Waterville Mail

Some of the dead man’s most intimate right track again, after two years of wan
friends will speak in eulogy of him, as Iw dering among discredited, or untried,
himself had done for others in the past.
methods.

An Indianapolis father and son were
haled into court recently on account of a
quarrel between them which ended in an
•0 MAlD^Straet
Yr«tarTlll«, Me.
assault. The remarkable fact about the
occurrence lay in the rather extreme age
of the father, which is reported to have
Mail Publishing Company. been 106 years, while bis son bad seen
but 70 summers. The old gentleman
pTTBURBKKa AlTD PBOPSIKTOBI.
gave the young man a pretty severe
trouncing but tbe court let him off with
out a fine on the strength of the inherent
WKDNKSDAy. JULY 26. 1899.
right vested in a parent to chastise his
offspring when . circumstances -demand
such procedure.
The Quality of Immigrants.

RIOTS AT CLEYELAND.

NEEDS WATERVILLE OONNEOTION.

:PX7BLISHED weekly at

Then the Wlsoasset Road Will Have
Plenty of Business.
The foreoloanre prooeedlngs which have
overtaken tbe Wlsoasset & Quebec rail
road after several years of hopeless strug
gle remind me of something that was
said In conversation by Hon. J. H.
Drummond at tbe time the road was
being "projected,” says a writer on a
Portland paper. His observations were
to tbe effect that It Is' as Impossible to
make water run up hill in tbe operation
of a railroad os It Is any other form of
business. He prophesied failure for the
road for the reason that Its ptoJeotoi;s
were undertaking to reverse the natural
order of things and to drive business
from tbe city into tbe country Instead of
tbe other way. Be said It Is the natural
tendency of all railroads to oonoentrate
business In towns to the detriment of the
country. This he declared to be a natural
law that could no more be overcome than
could the law of gravitation. In fact,
that Is what It Is, a law of gravitation
toward the city. If I remember oorxeotly Mr. Drummond gave tbe road five
years to run before It went Into the
bands of a receiver. The result fully
justifies bis judgment and It would have
been better for many people along tbe
line if they had heard and heeded what
Mr. Drummond said rather than what
was said by the men who were trying to
make water run up hill.

Police and Non-Union Men
Roughly Handled by Mobs.

Loaded Car Wrecked by Ex
plosion as a Climax.

Company Officials Declare There Is
Nothing to Arbitrate.

Along Broadway, and It took three
squads of pollcs as many hours to escort
three cars a distance of four miles to the
barns. Fifteen or 20 of the rioters were
taken Into custody.
NEARING THE END.
New York, July 24.—The trolley car
strike, both In Manhattan and .Brook
lyn, seems to be practically at an end.
General Master Workman Parsons says
it is not, and at a meeting of the Central
Federated union yesterday he launched
a scheme for a new labor political party,
and at the same time urged upon the
delegates of the various trades unions
in Greater New York the expediency of
contributing to a fund to aid the strikers
and the delegates promised their finan
cial support. This It Is, probably, that
causes General Master Workman Par
sons and District Master Workman
Pines to prfJlnise important develop
ments In the strike situation this week.
It Is a fact, however, that both Saturday
and yesterday cars were being run un
der almost normal headway on all the
lines, except the Nassau, throughout
Brooklyn, and carrying large numbers
of passengers. In New York, except for
the presence of several hundred pollcemen-on Second avenue, and guards abodt
the various power houses, a strike would
be out of consideration. There was no
delay in the trolley car ^rvlce In Man
hattan on any line, with the exception
of the Second Avenue line, aad that is
affected but little. It la stated by the
police officials that tomorrow most of the
police who have been guarding the
property of the railroad company’s will
be withdrawn.

CRSDIT IS DDE ALGER
For Originating Plan of Transporting
. Spaniards Across the Ocean.
AN INDUCEMENT TO SURRENDER
Which
Eventually Brought
About Desired Result.

Washington, July 24.—Secretary Alger
has always felt a pride In the success
Tbe question of immigration is one
with which the war department met the
Wouldn’t it be a good idea for the
likely soon again to attract tbe attention
tremendous problem thrust upon It by
of congress in view of the fact that the city government to make some disposi.
the necessity with which It was sud
denly confronted during the war with
tide is setting towards our shores more tion of the old cannon sent on by tbe war
Brooklyn Strike Appears to
Spain of suddenly disposing of the
swiftly than it has at any time since tbe department in response to the request of
thousands of Spanish prisoners cap
palmy days of the early ’nineties. There members of the local Grand Army post,
Have Practically Ended.
tured In Santiago province. The his
which
now
lie
in
the
grass
on
Monument
has always been so much of politics at
tory of that time has not been fully
told, and It remained for Secretary Al
tached to this question that it has been Park where they were dnmped by the
ger to supply the need, by the following
very difficult to handle bnt no sober- teamsters who hauled them from the
bit of reminiscence, ^ven out yester
Cleveland, July 24.—The rioting, which
minded man can donbt fora moment the statiou ? The Mail understands that
day:
continued throughout Saturday ■ night,
need of still more stringent restrictions in there is a division of opinion among the
"On the night of July 9, 1898, the pres
was
renewed
yesterday,
and
there
were
ident asked me what, In my Judgment;,
regard to certain classes. This c6nvic- members of the Grand Army post as to
several serious outbreaks of violence,
we should do with the Spanish prisoners
tion has also seized upon our Canadian tbe desirability of having these old guns
but no clashes between the mob? and
of Santiago after their capture. The
cousins in respect to their own oonntry on tbe park anyway, bnt if they are to be
the troops.
matter had received very much thought
from the president and myself, but no
Cars were started running as usual
and we find the St. John, (N. B.,) Sun, in kept there they should be mounted. As
definite oonoluston had been reached.
yesterday morning on all but one or two
an article discnssing the general problem they now lie they are anything bnt orna
I then suggested to the presldeat that
lines. The mobs were astir early. Soo-n
mental.
•
of immigration, saying:
FOR CHURCH INDEPENDENCE.
Galveston would be the best place In
after 10 o’clock a thousand or more
In onr desire to see the population of
the United States, In my Judgment,
The Canadian authorities appear to have
persons gathered on Burton s^eet and Movement Begun In Philippines to where we could send them; that it was
Canada ioorease, the question of quality
proceeded to obstruct the track When,
should be as much regarded here as in grown very warm over the question of
away from the colist line travel, a good
Shake Off Spanish Priesthood.
a cor came along with two policemen
the states, and much more so than it was the settlement of the boundary line be
Manila, July 24.—A Filipino priest harbor; that there would be plenty of
THREE MONTHS’ WORK.
in that country some years ago. Tbe old tween Canada and Alaska and if their
on board, It was attacked with a shower
room for camping them, and that Its
named Gregorio Agrlpay is with the in
time boast, that they offered an asylum to words alone were to be considered in the
Editors of The Mall: The Uospel of stones. In spite of the policemen, the surgents trying to lead a movement for climate would be as nearly similar to
that of Santiago as we could probably
the oppressed of every nation, had its
Mlseion has about completed its first non-union motorman and conductor
the independence of the church in the select.
This seemed to meet his ap
logical outcome in an influx of people matter there would be room for grave three months of work and a few words In were roughly handled.
One of them
who have not added very much to tbe apprehension of trouble between the regard to It may not be out of place. had two ribs broken, and the other was Philippines from the Spanish priesthood. proval, as it was only a question of
He has issued a proclamation declaring time, of course, when their capture
material welfare or moral fibre of tbe United States and its northern neighbor.
Forty-one meetings have been held with badly bruised.
One of the policemen himself the vicar general of all the Fili would be effected. I went to my home,
nation; and the experience of the past has But fortunately Canada has not the right an average attendance of 4S. Eight per
sons have asked for prayer most of them fired at the mob, the bullepBlilklng a pino priests in the districts outside of as nearly as I can remember, about 2
given rise to her present protest against
to
do
entirely
as
she
might
desire
and
the
The mob as American control on the Island of o’clock in the morning, and being too
acknowledging
that they had been nn mam named Wennlck.
an indiscriminate welcome to tbe ignor
ant, degraded and turbulent people from mother country was never before on quite faithful as ChtlstlaiiB and desired to make saulted the officers, both of whom were Luzon, and is Inciting the priests to dis tired to sleep, I lay awake for a while,
obey the regulations of the church and
the slums of Europe. Canada needs a so cordial terms with ours as she is to a new start. The City Missionary, Mrs. struck with stones, and, but for the brotherhoods. The^archblshop of the but finally dozed off. I awoke at day
•iterventlon of a priest, the officers
break, and my first thought was con
larger population of industrious, frugal, day, BO that tbe good offices of Great Maroia Stuart, has done excellent work
in tbe three months just closing. One might have been lynched. By this time district has issued a bull excommunicat cerning the Spanish prisoners, and the
and wealth-producing people. We can
Britain are pretty certain to bring about hundred and two calls have been made three cars had been mixed up in the ing Agrlpay, and this action has in new idea came Into my head: ‘Why not
et along without tbe scum of humanity.
an
amicable solution of the difficulties by ber, four nights have been spent with melee, and a patrol wagon load of po creased the feeling between the Fili send them back to Spain?’
Ivery prudent means should he taken to
little Flossie Smith, the little girl who lice aarivlng, the rioters dispersed, and pinos and the church.
“This thought Impressed me so deeply
attract a good class of settlers, but our that have arisen.
The arohblshoi) threatened to excom that I formulated my plan, and on the
was so severely burned on July 4th and the cars were taken back to the barns.
need is not so urgent that we can afford
There was a serious disturbance on the municate the owners of Spanish papers morning of July 10, instead of going to
other praotioal Christian work has been
to welcome all classes. To exchange our
President McKinley’s first consideration done, tbe tesults of which cannot be esti Broadway line at the comer of Petrie publishing announcements of Protestant the department direct. I went to the
own sons and daughters, who drift over
street, where a mob of 3000 assembled and Masonic meetings; whereupon an White House and laid the mew plan
mated.
to tbe United States for tbe worst ele in the choice of a new secretary of war
Of tbe number who attend tbe ser and obstructed the tracks. Finally a American paper warned him that he before the president, saying that it
ments of Europe, would be a very bad appeared to be his desire to secure for the vices at the Mission tbere are many car came along, having on board Ser might be bundled out of the Island like would be an unprecedented procedure
bargain.
^ .
place as good a lawyer as could be found, who have not been In the habit of attend geant Burrows and a private of mUltla any disturber of the peace If he should and a most gracious act; that to ship
The officer or Incite religious animosities.
the prisoners at Galveston would be
and he was doubtless wise in this in ing ohuroh services anywhere and a large and Detective Kelsy.
The Dominican friars have begun the half the distance; that we ^ould have
There is an epidemic of burglary in view of tbe multiplied complications that number who attended; cooasioDally. The dered the mob to disperse when the
meetings have been interesting and help
some sections of the state, the smaller are bound to arise constantly on account ful, a spirit of love being present, and motorman attempted to remove the ob publication of a newspaper under the to clothe, shelter, guard and feed them
struction from the' track, but the rioters title of The Llbertas for the purpose of there, and no doubt have to ship them
post-offices coming in for a share of the of our new and enlarged relations with many have testified to help they have re showed fight. Then Sergeant Burrows defending the brotherhood.
back to Spain in the end. I also stated
The United States transport Zalandl.i, that I believed that it woiffd be a
unwelcome visitors’ attention.
There tbe rest of the world. As Mr. Boot is ceived and to a determination to do but and the one soldier, with fixed bayonets,
have been no big hauls made as yet but acknowledged to have one of the finest ter work In the future. On Sunday next faced the mob and attempted to clear which sailed from San Francisco June great inducement to the Spaniards to
special praise sezvioe will be held at 2.80 the way. There was a sharp fight for 24 with four companies of the ’Twenty- surrender, which General Shatter af
the fact that tbe burglars are operating legal minds in tbe oonntry be ought to p.m. and In the evening at 7.80 and all a few minutes, during whloh a perfect fourth United States InfantrY, 160 re
terwards assured me was the effect.
are cordially Invited to attend, wboea
BO freely is sufficient to keep people ner
"The president readily approved the
fill the hill in this respeot at least and duties do not take them elsewhere. As shower of stones fell about tbe detective cruits and a large amount of provisions
and the soldiers, smaiftiing the car and|SuppUes for the army on board, has plan, and on the same day I cabled Gen-,
vous who have money or, valuables in bis record is such as to render it more
has been stated before, the main object of windows.
No one was seriously hurt, arrived here.
eral Shatter as follows:
‘Should the
their care.
>>
than likely that he will also do well as an tbe Mission is to help those who do not and. after arresting two of the rioters
Spaniards surrender unconditionally
BWETT RETURNS HOME.
and wish to return to Spain, they will
administrative officer. Tbe general con attend any ohuroh and all who can do so and placing them op j.the car, the car
Tbe Bath Times and the Portland
are Invited to assist, both by attending was returned to the'^barn. The police
be sent back direct at the expense of
sensus of opinion seems to be that the the servloes and by oontribntlng to the afterwards charged on the mob. making
Portland, Me., July 24.—Oren R. Swett, the United States government.’
.Courier are engaged in a wordy dispute
president has made an admirable choice. support of the work.
■everal arrests,
former treasurer of the Portland, Free
"Upon receiving this, on July 11, Gen
arising from the assertion of the Times
E. L. C.
The military on guard at tbe Holden port and Brunswick Steamboat com eral Shatter sent the following com
that the harbor boats were badly handled
avenue bams were annoyed during the pany, who mysteriously disappeared munication to the commander-in-chlef
If President McKinley had taken
MAKES HIM FEEL LITTLE.
and overcrowded during the visit of the
greater iiart of the day by a Jeering July 13, has returned to his home at Fal of the Spanish forces: ‘With the large
Elihu Boot into his cabinet as secretary
warships. Everything that the Times
Portland Is a pretty good place to live mob, and 16 arrests were made there mouth Foreslde. He Is- a physical wreck, ly Increased forces which have come to
of war at the outset of his administration
with the aflsfistance of the police.
and has no recollection of where he has me, and the fact that I have your line
may say about the bad management of
in, ooDsiderlng everything, says tbe Port
In the afternoon a mob of 1000 con been. In his pockets he had $1.50 In of retreat securely In my hands, the
his course wonld have been criticised on
those Portland boats will be freely en
land Express Wayfarer. For instanoe, ceived the Idea of blocking the track on pioney and a few crackers. He Is badly time seems fitting that I should again
the ground that for such a position a man
just think of these thunder storms that Orange street, by placing a big boulder emaciated. Swett says he has frequent demand of your excellency the sur
dorsed by tbe public who suffered be
should be chosen who had bad military
do so mnoh mlsoblef all. around ns but In the’ middle of the street and building ly felt that he must return home, but render of Santiago, and of your excel
cause of them.
experience. But the happy result of tbe
a fire around It. The plan worked suc every time he started he would lose his lency’s army. I am authorized to state
which hardly ever do serlbus damage In
choice of Secretary Long, who was prac our immediate locality. The old sailors cessfully, and the cars were delayed way. Where he has been Is a mystery. that should your excellency so desire
for nearly an hour, when the police A phy.slclan pronounces hl« case mental the governnj '.'nt of the United States will
The number of students who took tbe tically unacquainted with naval affairs,
who have studied such matters say the drove the mob away. Three men were exhaustion caused by overwork, from transport the entire command of youn
preliminary examinations for admittance justifies tbe hope that Mr. Boot, who is
thunder storms usually steer clear of tbe sent to the hospital with wounds made which he will recover with proper care.
excellency tu Spain.’
to Yale showed a marked falling off from acknowledged to have a well trained
“To which the commander replied as
coast and follow tho rivers. Tbere seems by policemen’s clubs at the end of this
INDIANA MINING TROUBLES.
former years, and many of the friends of mind and an abundance of executive to be oonsiderable foundation for this riot.
follows:
t have the honor to advise
As the result of the shooting of the
your eminence that your communlc.ithe university account for the fact by the ability, may prove quite equal to the belief, too, judging from past storms.
driver of a grocery wagon in South
Evansville, Ind., July 24.—The negro tlon of this date is received, and in reply
poor showing the institution has made in difficult task to which he has been called.
Tbere la nothing I know of that will Brooklyn by a non-union conductor, the miners at the Ingle mine have come out desire to confirm that which I have
athletics the last two years. If this is so, He starts out with a record that should make a man realize to any greater extent mayor of that village Issued an order because of a report that the union min said in my former communication: alse
it shows what a strong hold athletics has be in bis favor while Mr. Alger was his iDsignlfioanoe on this mundane sphere to the marshal to arrest all non-union ers Intended to make an attack upon to advise you that I have communic.ati'd
conductors who carried concealed weap
secured upon the typical American col under a cloud from the very beginning than a bad tUunder storm. When be ons. Every car was stopped and each them. They were marched from the your proposition to the general-inIn charge of deputy sheriffs. They Chief.’
lege mau.
sees those vivid flashes of lightning and conductor found with a revolver wag ar
of bis administration of the office.
carried Winchesters and were met
"Immediately upon the surrender
All were subsequently balled with cries of "scabs.” It is reported steps were taken to carry out the
realizes that tbe next one may^bore a little rested.
out
by
the
company.
that the union miners have decided to pledges of the United States govern
Admiral Dewey laughs at the sugges
A photographer iu Portland has pur holodown his spinal column he begins
A small riot was started at the corner take steps to disarm the negro diggers ment to ship the Spa.niard3 home. The
to think that be isn’t in it after all. It
tion that be is a sick luau aud tbu Ameri
chased and is using the first horseless takes either an atheist or a thoroughly of Pearl street and Franklin avenue in case Governor Mount refuses. Public quartermaster’s department Immediate
can people will feel so good to bear it that
ly advertised for bids to transport the
carriage ever owned by a Maine man and bad man to deny the existence of a su when a young w'oman struck a man whq sentiment is with the strikers.
asked her to board a non-union car. A
they will feel iucliuod to laugb in symprisoners to Spain, with the result that
he and his vehicle have been the observed preme being duiiug tho progress of a crowd of union sympathizers stoned
QUARRELLED OVER CARDS.
eight of the ocean transipoftation com
severe thunder Btorni.
patby with bim. They all unite in wish
oafs, and a squad of police finally
of all beholders during tho few days he
panies submitted a combined bid, -which,
ing tbe distinguished adniiral all sorts of
cleared
the
streets.
Providence, July 24.—Salvatore Veto for ofTioers fllO, and for enlisted men
has been running the machine. His ex
THE BICYCLE FOQL.
The company sent a note to the state and Pietro luse'Were playing cards yes $55 per capita, steamers to be dispatched
good things aud surely there is notbiug
perience has proved that the ordinary
board of arbitration declining to ar
else that could compare witli sound health
Tho fool who tides a bloyole without bitrate the differences, In which it says: terday for the beer, and Veto, who lost, from Santiago de Cuba within 48 hours
horse cares nothing about meeting th6
refused to paj'. A quarrel began, Veto of their reported arrival, or demurrage
for him. It is evidently going to bo a
machine. Tho more timid of the animals tou^ldng tbe handle bars Is like tbe fool "This company fully appreciates tho at last slapping fuse’s face. Other to be paid at tho rate of fiO cents per
must happy home-eumiug for tho great
sincerity of your desire to bring about
simply prick up their cars a bit but do who didn’t know the gun was looded. a readjustment with its former em Italians in the party, It Is allefred, set capita per day, same demurrage to be
They are of tho same solentlfio fauilly,
naval cummaiuler.
upon luse, who drew a 3S-callber re paid If stoamors be dellained at place
not shy at it. Tho carriage is easy to
ployes: begs to say that the men who volver and shot Veto three times. None
wltli hut slight difleroiioe iu distluguishof debarkation by quarantine or otln-r
went out on Tilonday last are not In the
haudlo and can run over fairly rough
The Spanish Trans-Atlantic
Tho Daiigor bootblacks have united in
Ing foatuios. On one of our streets the employ of the company, and there is of the wounds will necessarily prove causes.
roads although its .driver can tell more
fat.al, luse, who Is 26 years old, \va,s ar com.pany’s bid was $55 per capita for
au appeal to the mayor for the passage of
other afternoon one of those freaks who nothing to negotiate about or to ar rested.
officers-and $20 for enlisted mei'., with iw
an ordinauco compelling anybody who easily tho dilfcrenco between a good road are fooling for liuiigliiary trousers’ pook- bitrate.”
demurrage.
The Spanish company's
A
Euclid
avenue
car
loaded
with
pas
aud
a
bad
one
when
riding
in
it
than
ho
ets, slttiug bolt upright, and wearing
wishes to ply the traijc to pay a liceuso
offer was accepted. The rations for tha
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
sengers
was
wrecked
by
an
explosion
prisoners wore inspected by a United
fee of ^‘2, Tho boys complain that out could if riding iu an ordinary buggy be .that “aiut-I-a dandy” look, came to of nltro-glycerlne or guncotton shortly
Amos Duval, 36 years old, a laborer, States government official, and this gov
eiders every now and then make a break hind a horse, it is evident that the grief. A small stone that he was nut before 11 o'olock'last night. Four per
wa.s drowned while bathing at Pittsfield, ernment paid for the transportation of
into the business lowering the ordinary automobile is to bo a factor in tho prob figuring on interfered with tho front sons were badly hurt, the names of the Mass.
all of the prisoners, $613,860. 'Tlie same
Injured
being
Albert
E.
Fassett,
F.
A.
lem
of
better
roads
in
tho
future.
wheel, and be made seventeen kinds of
James Blnir of Boston was found dead number, carried by the other companies
prices aud doing general harm. The
Smith, Mrs. Harris and Mra. E. C. Mar
Eomursaulta before he landed. After ho tin.
In his room in a hotel at Springfield, under their bid would have cost the
Bangor bootblacks are plainly more wide
had picked up hlS wheel, aud started off
Mass. Death Is believed to have been government $1,312,916. Here was $800.Amorieans
cau
console
themselves
fur
The
explosion
tore
out
the
front
end
of
awake than are the people who lind thenr
ugalu, it was noticed that ho clung to the car, sma.shed all the windows and duo to alcoholism.
000 saved to the United States, and
selves unable to clear the debt off the the loss of the athletic games in England the liaudlo bars like grim death. 'The destroyed the brake. After considerable
William IT. Morse, for a long time probably as much more in demurra-SO'
on Saturday by- tho retloction that if it fact that these smart riders are a monaoo
"Some days after the contract was
Bangor auditorium.
~
difficulty the car was stopped and a call Olosoly identified with the financial in
had nut been fur the unexpected indispo to everybody else who is riding a wheel for ambulanoi'e was sent out. The stitutions of Worcester, died after a long awarded, the president said to me as I
on the same course. Is tbe principal rea
Illness. He was one of the promoters entered the cabinet room: ‘Mr. Srore. Secretary Alger's friends complain that sition of tho mail considered tho strongest son why the armless bloyole fiend should motorman, William Draggers, who came of the Boston, Barre and Gardner road tary, would you like to hear somethinf
from
Cincinnati,
was
dazed
by
the
shock,
candidate
on
tile
visiting
team
their
he suppressed.—Portland Argus.
he has been made to bear tho blame for
but the conductor, Prank Schroeder of and had a great deni to do with Us con- favorable to you, printed In the Ncn'
York Times?” and went oh to read the
Btruction and management.
many abuses that are properly chargeable victory would have been certain aud
St. Louis, escaped Injury.
editorial comment, too complimentary
The
quartermaster’s
department
ha.s
The
force
of
the
explosion
was
so
great
to the system under which tho war depart sure. Burke, Harvard’s most famous
KIGHTKOUS INDIGNATION.
runner, went wrong in hii|‘’traiuing and
that It shook all the houses In the chartered seven vessels for the trans to the man whose mind originated the
meut is conducted and this is doubtless
Tho Bath Independent says: "Bath is a nelghborliood and was heard for a dis portation of horses to the Philippines. plan of transpoirting tho Spanlard.s back
had
to
leave
the
course
before
ho
had
city with u towu hall; Hallnwell Is a tance of two or three miles. There is no General Otis has been directed to com to Spain.”
true, but as tho head of that department
Mr. Algor was held accountablo by pub finished tho distance. In condition there town with a oity hall.” Hallowell likes olue to the identity of the person who plete a skeleton cavalry regiment if he
KLONDIKE HARDSHIPS.
to be called a city oven if she is small.
deems it proper.
___ _
-T
lic opinion. If ho found such a state of was no mau on either tcaui that could One oau’t even direct a letter “Town” placed the explosive on the track. Per
Alfred
Hebert,
2
years
old,
was.run
Port Scott, Kan., July 24.—'The men'"
sona living in the neighborhood say they
have
bouton
him.
It
wiu
hard
luck
fur
things that lio was unable to achieve a
without having trouble at tho post-oiUoe. saw a man In a buggy stop at the corner over by a wood team at Manichestef, N. berS of t'lio Sunflower Mining company,
reforui it was his misfortune, aud he has tho Americans and nothing else. Tho —Hallowell Hegister.
of Kensington street, where the ex H., nnd received Injuries whloh resulted who left this place for Alaska 18 nmnlhs
ago, sailing in their own steamer from
plosion occurred, and get out by the rail fatally,
bad to pay tho price for his inability to fine showing made by the Harvard mem
A. Cr, Pock of Cohoes Palls, N. Y., has San ]''ranciseo, are stranded at St. Mi
bers of the American team gave a finish DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU? road track. He remained there a short
.correct the situation.
bought the Muck Ross estates on the chaels on tlielr way hortio. Tlie com
If not, drink Graln-O—made from pure time and then drove rapidly away.
ing touch to tlie many victories the Cam
In the vicinity of the Holmden avenue Lakes .of Klllarney, about which there pany started with plenty of money an*
grains.
A
lady
writes:
“The
first
time
has been so much talk. The price paid provisions for tWo years. News from,
It is not straugo that no minister will bridge university has won iu athletics this
made Graln-O I did not like It but after barns last night there wag continuous;
officiate at the funeral of tho late Col. year. Every point for tho visitors was using It for ono week nothing would in rioting for tl.rce or four hours. Every was £37,000, Mr. Peck made a fortune thorn, received yesterday, tells of suf"
in the United States in the manufacture
lugcrsoll. Although bis fathor was a scored by a Harvard man, nut a single duce me to go bauk to coffee. ” It iiour- car that passed w as attacked witli stoneR ot, axes. He Is now residing in London feii;ig and hardBhlps. All tlielr raon >
was spertt in prospecting, but no sow
and several shots were fired. There was
Isl'os
and
feeds
tho
system.
Tho
ohlldrou
minister. Col. lugerKoll had little regard ropreBontutivo of old Yale being able to
A-nHclpatlng a reform movement o' was found.
There were from on®
uan drink it freely with great buiiefit. a lively fusillade at one time, tlie non
for members of tho cloricid profession score. It was a bit humiliating to tho It is the strengthening substauee of pure union crews returning the fire. The the part of the town authorities, a num three deaths in all the companies In tha
ber of the hotel proprietors of Narraand on the other hand there are probably' followers of the college that has hooif re grains. Get a paukage today from your only person hurt was a woman who wn.s ganaeft Pier; R. i,, gent the slot ma region. Two men became helpless fi'i ni
scurvy.
The doctor said that oui5’
shot ,ln the flr.gai ns she stood in her
grocer,
follow
the
dlreotions
In
inaklng
garded
08
the
typical
exponent
of
Ameri
few ministers who would care to under
it and you will have a dollolous and doqrway. The police made 26 arre-sts In chines out of town. These machines pay vegetable food would save them, aim
take the delioate t.uik of preaobing a can eullege athletics but it will serve a healthful table beverage for old aud thsnelghiborhood. Rioting continued oil all the way from a nickel to $1 on tlia two companions went 110 miles for pot*'
roulette wheel prlnolpW.
toes.
/uueral sermon under the oiroumstauoes. good purpose iu getting Yale men ou the yoBUg. ISO. aqd 86o.

f
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Col. Stanley Kummer of Dextar waa
Miss L. K.
Forrest R. Drew expects soon to move
The MUsm Carrie and May Stuart left
Miss Esther A. Presootl of OUnfon wa4
among
tbe out-of-town me|0 In the oily
land.
from
Fairfield
to
take
np
his
realdenoe
In
Friday
for
Magnolia,
Maaa.,
where
they
the gneat Thursday ot Mrs. B. B. Wil
<•1 was a sufferer from female wealfP. T. Black Is vlsitlog In Bangor for this oity with bis father, Brl Drew, on Tuesday.
will spend the summer.
son.
ness. Every month regularly as the
i Main qtreet.
' 'Lieut. J. W. Dutton thlnka thathltf
Geo. W. Herrin was In the olty Sunday a few days.
W. W. Berry retnmed With Us family
menses came, 1 Buffered.dreadful pains
P.
A.
Libby
has
been
In
tbe
city
froip
Ernest Hill, onne well known here as a ohanoea of receiving a oommloalon in lh«
in uterus, ovaries Saturday from a visit to his former home from Augnata as the guest of hls brother,
/
Boston.
tenor singer, baa bean In the olty visiting 90th. United Statea Yolunteeri are mod#
were affected and
E. O. Herrin.
PERIODS OF had leucorrhoea. Id Vienna.
B.
O.
Blair
passed
Sunday
with
bit
from Oakland, where he Is stopping with better through (be resignation of Major
Mrs.
Harold
toward
returned
to
her
Jas. C. Whittomore, editor and pro
SUFFERINQ I had my children
family
at
East
pond.
hls parents. Rev. and Mrs. Hill.
F. M. Hume of Houlton, who In talaprietor of the Bnoktport Herald, was In home in Bangor Friday after a visit here
gtaphlng
bla. resignation Monday IQ
W.
B.
Chase,
Gotby
’99,
has
been
in
the
give PLAOE very fast and it the olty Saturday.
Two
new
fire
alarm
boxea
have
been
to Mr. Toward’s parents, Mr. and Mn.
me very weak.
Adjutant General Corbin at WashlnglMhv
olty
from
Windsor.
put
Into
service
by
tbe
olty.
No.
44
on
TO PERIODS left
B.
A.
Toward.
A year ago I was
‘George Cary was before Judge Shaw
Edward Ware came down from Atbeos Chaplain street and No. 66 near the old reoommeuded Lieut. Dutton. Mofbr'
taken with flood Saturday for drunkennees. This being
OF JOY
U. O. Richardson, formerly principal
Hum) is oouflnad to bla bed with as at
store honse of tbe Lockwood Co.
ing and almost hls second offense, he was given 90 days. of the. Higgins Aosdemy at Charleston, on the morning train Monday.
died. The doctor even gave me up and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Young and tack of mal-tria as a reminder ot hta exnow
master
of
the
high
school
at
Valley
Hiss
Emma
Collins
Is
vtsUlng
friends
Harry A. Smith, the sturdy gnard of
wonders how I ever lived.
Bradford Simpson of Rtobmond, C. perlenoe in tbe late war.
Falls, R. I., hss been visiting friends In In Norrldgewook for a few days.
“ I wrote for Mrs. Pinkham’s advice the PhlUlps Exeter football team in ’98,
I
It is uudurstood that tbe object of the
Simpson
of South Gardiner and Miss L.
tbe olty.
Fred F. Lawrence, Colby '00, bas been
at Lynn, Mass., and took her medicine was visiting in the olty Saturday.
concert
at the Congregational ohuroh
Husauy
of
Haverhill,
Mass.,
passed
Sun
The Mail learns from a reliable source In the olty from Skowbegan.
and began to get welL I took several
Mr. Dodd, the evangelist, will oonduet
day as tbe guests of Mr. aqd Mrs. David this evening It to supplement the amount
bottles of the Componnd and used the the meeting at Gospel Mission on Sun that Reiington St Go. are planning to
Mrs. J. C. Fuller left Monday for
required to seoure tbe servlooa of
Simpson in Winslow
Sanative \^h, and can truly say that
day afternoon and evening. All are in eitabltsb a department store in this olty Buokfleld for a visit of a few weeks.
their former oboir, tho Temple street
I am cured. 'You would hardly know
The
rehearsals
of
the
Cecilia
club
which
to
Inolnde
all
before long, their wares
'Cbos. Miller, manager of P. P. Herbsl's
quartette,
whom the miisio oolnmittee of
me, I am feeling and looking so well. vited.
have beeii discontinued for several weeks
house famishing goods
store at Skowhegao, was in the oity ever
Miss Blanche M. Smith, stenographer
tbe oburob have decided to engage for
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
will
be
resumed
the
first
of
August.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Napolean Lesard, 9 Halde Sunday.
pound made me what I am.”—Mrs. at the ofiSee of L. T. Boothby * Son, has
Mexim, the director, baa kindly consent the ensuiDg year. This will be good newa
j. p. Stretch, 461 Mechaijio St., gone to South Penobsoot on a vacation of street, lose their infant daughter Mary j Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kenney of Haver
to all who at any time attend tbe servijaa
Elise, Friday. Tbe funeral took plaoe hill, Mass., are vialtlng Miss Kate Fux ed to oondnot the ohnrns as long as be re at tbe Cougregational church, and is an
Camden^ N. J.
^...
three weeks.
mains
I
d the oHy before leaving it tor bis
at tbe ohuroh of St. Franols de Salee, Sat Ob Silver street.
other inducement, if it is possible that
Cbannoey Bight and bis friend, B. C.
new work in the West.
How Mrs. Brown Was Helped.
urday afternoon at 8 o’clock.
another is required, for all to patronize
Cutler, who have been visiting in the
Henry Gregorie, formerly clerk at Dr.
Major J. L. Merrlok says that he has the conceit.
“I must tell you that Lydia E. Pink- olty for two weeks, left for their homes
Flossie Smith, tbe little girl who was Fuitlor’d hlure, was in tho city visltlug,
completed most of bs arrangements for
ham's Vegetable Compound has done
so
sbooklngly
burned
on
the
Fourth
as
tbe
in Boston Saturday.
Sunday, frum Augnsta.
the Grand Army exoarsion to Philadel Col. Edward H. Smith of Westbrookr
more for me than any doctor.
result of a flreoraoker oacoblDg In her
Prof,
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Roberts
return
“I was troubled with irregular
Miss Cady Gibbs of Medford Hillside, phia in September. Hotel arrange the oommandor of tbe Maine divlilon.
clothing, is well on the road to recovery,
menstruation. Last summer I began ed to Gilead Saturday from Pittsfield
Mass.,
is visiting relatives and friends in ments at New York and Antletam are Sods of Veterans, has received from Col.
being able to s e some of her playmates
the use of your Vegetable Compound, where Prof. Roberts has had charge ot
tbe
olty
for a few weeks.
yet to be made after whlob Major Merrlok EiOfiSt B. Folsom, tbe oommander of th»
and after taking two bottles, I have the department of EngUsb In the summer every day.
New Hampshire division of Dover, N. H.,
T. H. Branch, Mrs. Milton Branch, will Issue a prospeotns of tbe trip.
Andrew Crosby, who with hls son
been regular every month since. I sobool.
an
invitatl'in (or himself aud tbe camps
Harry B. Watson, Colby '97, who has of the Maine division to attend a grand
recommend your medicine to all.”—
George, looks after tbe Eastman heater Miss M. Branch and Miss Annie Gurney
A.
M.
Spaulding,
proprietor
of
the
are
spending
tbe
week
lo
Skowbegan.
Mbs. Maggie A. Bbowh, West Pt
been pas-ing a few weeks at bts home in gala week outlug 11 be held at The Welta>
oars while In tbe olty during the winter,
Salmon Lake house at North Belgrade,
PHEASANT. N. J.
A. C. Hall, oierk at the clutbtug store Oakland, was in the city Thursday from August 81 to 96. Aug. 88 is to b»
left Thursday for Boston, where he Is to
has bought the Inmber for a fine pleasure
assist in repairing oars for tbe company I of H. R. Dunham, left Monday on a vaoa- He was on his way to Good Will Farm Set aside as Sons of Veterans' day, witb
steamer which be will have built to run
(ioq 9f tbree weeks, part of whlob be will to SBSume tbe dntles of Geo. H. Coffin as special program, Inoludiog speeches by
during tbe next few mouth.
upon Salmon lake.
manager of the farm, Mr. Coffin having Past Commander iu Chief, Charles K.
pats
in Boston.
E. J. Lawrence ot. Lawrehce, New ball
The Bangor Whig and Courier is urg
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Pepper and resigned his office through siokness.
Darling, of Boston, and other well known
&
Co.,
was
In
tbe
olty
Friday
afternoon
ing the Bangor oity government to buy
The excursions to Bar Harbor this woikers. A parade Is to be held Ang. 84.
Miss Effie Stevens has returned from a bloyoles for the use of the police force of He reports the rear drive between the son sailed from Southampton, England,
for New Vork, July 93, and are expected year on Sundays should prove very The oouimabder of the New Hau-piliire
visit to friends down river.
that oity. In patrolling outlying seotions company’s boom at Pisbon’s Ferry and
to reaoh this city some day next week.
popular with Waterville people. One can division iu hls letter urges a large attend
Is
tbe
Skowbegan
gravels.
Tbe
drive
J. 11. GroderJ'and family are passing a the wheel is a very handy vehiole fur the
leave this olty on tbe paper train at 10 ance of tbe Maine brethren, as a fine pro
about
two
weeks
ahead
of
that
of
lost
Mrs.
Wm.
Bartlett
of
Bridgewater,
two weeks' vacation at New Meadows.
polioeman.
year.
Mass., who has been visiting at Geo. a.m., aud arrive at Bar Harbor at 1.66 gram is being arranged for tbe entire
Samuel Burleigh is in the city for a
During one of the showers Friday fore
Patterson's, left for her home Monday. p.m. On tbe return trip the start is week.
Tbe
brick
sidewalk
on
the
east
side
of
gtort visit from Ocean Point, where he noon lightning went into the maohlnery
f
Main street between Temple and Apple
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Fairfield of maijo from Bar Harbor at 8 46 p.m., this
Our citizens are to be oongratulsted in
is spending the summer.
room by the wires at the Hollingsworth
tun streota was completed early Thursday Boston have returned home after a visit olty being reached nt 1.60 o’clock Mon having an oppoituulty tj hear suob a fine
B. J. Hinds, Colby ’83, principal of & Whitney mill soaring some of the girls
day
morning.
Tbe
latt
excursion
will
afternoon, so that now tbe walking from to Alderman and Mrs. Geo. F'. Davies of
er.tertnlniueot iit this rummer season as
the Eliot grammar sobool fur boys In at work there aboat out of their wits,
run Sept. 3. The fare for the round
tbe Bay View to tbe college is the best on this olty.
that to be given at tbe Congregational
one or two of them fainting away.
Bostoo, was In the city this forenoon.
trip is $1.60.
that side of tbe street that it has ever
cliuroh, Wednesday eveulng, July 80.
C.
J.
Hume
of
Lawrence,
Newball
&
Mrs. A. P. Libby, who is visiting at been.
All the James A. Robinson & Son signs
The wheelmen throughout the et ito are The name of Mrs Antonia Sawyer as
Co., was in tbe oity Monday forenoon.
sre down now and new ones will soon go I.C. Libby’s, caught a kissing bug Friday.
H. C. Haskell says that tbe deep sea He was on his way to Augusta to assist in muoh interested in the races whlob will OL.e of the soluifels suggests fine singing
up bearing the name of the new Arm, Per She is sure she has a genuine specimen, fishing was something groat Wednesday
take pluod in couueotion with the State tu all who know ber. One of the leading
Che annnil stook taking at tbe company's
for she compared his physiognomy with
ky T. Blaok & Co.
fair
whlob will be held iu Lewiston early ountraitu eulutsts of New York, it will be
in Casco Bay. He wa.s out aboard
plant there.
in September. It is planned to have a a privilege to bna'r her again. Miss Effie
L. H. Owen of Woburn, Mass., is visit- that printed in one of the Maine papers fishing steamer with eight friends from
Frank Hedlngton has gone to New big represeutatloo of the wheelmen from
iag in the city for a few days, after which whlob has given some study to the make sunrise until 6 o’olook p.m., and the re£ork to attend tbe semi-annual furniture ail parts of tbe state. There is much Stevoue was a favorite before she left
up
of
this
obnoxious
bag.
he will go 10 Houlton, to be the guest of
Waterville and has been winning fresh
snlt of the trip was 791 pounds of fish, exposition. He will be gone a week, and
rivalry between the different seotions acd lawrels in aud around Uostun. Mias Has
Bangor Commerolal; Bangor students mostly ood.
bis brother, Rev. C. E. Owen.
on hls way home will stop off in Boston there will be a great Interest in all tbe
A. C. Robbins, Colby '99, and his and graduates of Colby College will be
Winshell is au artist of ezoeptlonal
Until farther notice there will be an on business.
races. It will not be surprising if tbe talent, aud won warm oummenUatlon
interested
Co
know
that
Pres.
Butler
says
frleod, Hiram Tnrner of Somerville,
eleotrlo oar leave Fairfield at 6 o’clock
Hallowell Register: Mrs. Mattie Baker state records get smashed.
Mass., have bten In the city today from ic is his opinion that the entering olitss a.m. to aooommudate people who wish to
from Uaua Krunold, tbe eminent ’oelllst.
Dnnn,
of Waterville, has been with her
will be abont the usual size. As the
Wiothrop on a carriage drive.
Of Mies Low’s ability as a reader It is
Carpenters
are
now
at
work
on
tho
oatob
tbe
early
train
for
Portland.
Tbe
father, Judge Baker, during tbe week.
1
Business was good over the Benton & atodenta at Colby are admitted on certlfl- same car will leave this city at 6.30 for Mrs. Dunn made the trip from Water- Haines building oooupled by B. C. Herrin needless tu speak, she has been so often
for bis dining room business. They will enjoyed by Watervlllo audienoes. And
Fairtleld electric toad Sunday about 600 oatea rather than by examination, it is the oonvenienoe ot those who find em ville by team.
extend tbe roof so as to cover the entire last, bnt oertalnly not least, Mr. Cain,
people paying for fares, a number going hardly possible to give any definite idea ployment In tbe mills at Fairfield.
Mrs. Case of Angnsta, one ot the pu lot. Tbe addition of ,_0De story will be who has kindly given bis lervloes for thia
of the sice of the freshman class.
from this city to enjoy the ride.
A local angler says It Is curious to pils of Mrs. Antonia H. Hawyer, has aoCoe of the queer phases of business this
Another battle of Manila ezonrslon is
note by tbe condition of the trout brooks oepced an invitation to sing In the Con made, tbe rooms to be fitted up either as oooaston, fulfils all our expeutations with
offered by the Maine Central Saturday summer Is the fact that canned apples are whether or not a given vicinity has been gregational ohuroh .In this olty on the private dining rooms for Mr. Herrin or as bis noble voice. Waterville Is certainly
offices to let, a matter not yet fully de fortunate lo being able to listen to such
next at Peak s Island. Round trip tick ooming from Maryjand to Maine, the frequently visited by showers. In one first Sunday in August.
cided upon. On the rear a new kitchen talent.
ets are to be sold from this ^olty at 91.75 small crop of 1898 being exhausted. For ease be found a brook with more
Henry Abbott, son of Dr. C. W. and service room will be fitted up (or Mr.
the Maine apple crop to be a failure three
each.
than on average flow of water and an
The Hail recently published an item In
Abbott, while fishing tor eels in a brook Heriin, thus making bis quarters much
years in anouesslon Is something unprece
referonoe to the stuffed alligator which
Waterville cannot pnt off building a dented. But Aroostook is not sbariug other, only two or three miles away, at Albion on Friday, hooked and landed
more commodious that ever before.
H. B. Snell is snou to present to the Good
central lire station mnob longer. This this misfortune with the rest of the almost entirely dried up.
a fine trout that measured 18 inches and
Members in this olty have received Will Farm association. Mr. Snell tells aa
morning the driver of Hook and Ladder State and she is likely to make a good
Snbsorlbers in this viCinity'lbaVe receiv weighed a little over two pounds.
from the president of tbe John Bean ss- Interesting story about tbe oapture of tbe
truck No 1, was trying to repair the floor thing ont of almost her first big frnit ed the ofiSolal dlreotory of tbe New Eng
A good-sized crowd gathered on tbe soolation, of which Hon. Joilab H. creature. He was in a boat with a comenough so that the truck would stay on harvest.
land Telephone & Telegraph Oo., for July,
street near the New Mission ball Sunday Drnmmond of Portland is president, no panlon, aud oatohlng sight < f the ugly
top of it.
The list grows with every new dlreotory,
evening to listen to a group of evangelists tices of tho fourth annual reunion of tbe looking fellow, hlaze i away at liim with
Business la still rushing for Will
A Maine Central shifter in the yard of Savage of the New England Telephone the present one showing the total number who enthuiiastloally oonduoted an out
the Uollingsworth & Whitney Co. at Co.’s orew. All the trunk lines were of subscribers in this olty alone to be over door servloe of song, Scripture reading and assoolatioD to be held In tbe reception bis gun. The shot took eSoot abont mid
room of tbe Portland olty hall on Thurs way tho body just below tbe baok bone.
Winslow ran into a team Monday, smash pat oat of aervloe by the lightning Friday, 170. Cf coarse the value of tbe service Is prayer.
day, .\ugUBt 81, at two o’clook In tbe The creature appearing quite dead, Mr.
ing the wagon, but doing little damage besides a number of anbsorlber’a lines as noreased with every new subscriber.
afternoon.
An Invitation is extended to Snell and hls coiiipatilon went ashorj to
Prof.
E.
E.
Parmeoter,
Colby
'97,
otherwise.
Eddie White of High street brought In
^tated in Friday’s issue of The Mail.
principal of the North sobool in Port all related to tbe family by blood or got him. Tbo latter bad evidently bad
to
Tbe
Mail
ofiBoa
Friday
a
big
bug
that
Mrs. John Wellman and daughter, Mr. Savage went to Pittsfield early Sat
land, together 'with'bis wife and three
little experietoe in moving around 'alllga'
Winnie, of Rochester, N. H., and Miss urday and after setting matters right be snspeoted of being the famous kissing ohlldren, Mrs. J. G. Parmenter, bis marriage to attend. An interesting pro
tors fer be approached this one from tbe
gramme
of
ezcrcist
s
will
be
arranged
(or
mother,
and
Miss
O.
U.
Fall,
his
wife’s
Gertrude Longley of Pleasantvale will be there, returned to this oity in time to go bug of whlob so mnoh has been said in the
front, and In a very oarolesa way as he
sister,
is
spending
hls
vacation
at
bis
and
a
general
good
time
bad.
newspapers
reoently.'
He
was
an
ugly
felthe guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Simpson to Skowbegan on the forenoon “sooot
home in China.—Portland Argus,
soon learned. When within touohing dieow whose caresses would be unwelcome
fgr a week.
A lawn party for tbe benefit of tbe
where he also found plenty of trouble.
Harmon S. Cross, Colby '97, has re Epworth Lsague of tho Methodist cuuroh tanco, the creature very euddunly assamed.
whether
they
resulted
In
serious
Injury
or
Those who have received invitations to
It is reported that the North Atlantic
ceived the appointment ot teacher in waa given at the homo of Miss Katherine a puglllstlu attitude '-vlth its tall with tbe
attend the silver wedding anniversary of squadron is to go to Bar Harbor about not. Tbe bug somewhat closely resembled
science at the high school in West Spriug- Mitchell on Silver street Wednesday eve result lliat the man was felled heavily to
Rev. W. S. Mointire, former pastor of the the end of the first week in August for a some of the pictures of the kissing bug as
fleld, Mass. Mr. Cross bad among other ning. Japanese lanterns were strung the ground. He got up fighting mad, and
printed
in
the
papers
but
differed
in
sev
Methodist church of this olty, August 11, stay- of a week or more. If this rumor
competitors
for the position, two Harvard about tbe grounds, making a very pretty laying his eyes upon a olub near by, seized
are requested to oommunioate with E. R. proves to be true there will undoubtedly eral partlonlars. So far as known this
it and commenced a heavy warfare upon
men
and
one
U. of M. graduate.
particular bug did no barm to anybody
effect, and at one oorner of the grounds
Drummond, Esq.
be big excursions run by the railroads
tho
creature's head, not ceasing nntil he
previous to bis taking off at the bands of
The oontraot for the carpentry and stood a tent within wbloh sat Mias Grace
J. H. Hudson, Colby 1900, is manager from the eastern seotions of the state to Mr. White.
bud
crushed iu tbe skull with cunseqaent
masonry work on tbe South oollego Mitchell in the garb of a gypsy fortune
and third baseman of a oraok baseball allow the people who did not get a ohanoe
Dnrlng one of the late showers Friday building has been awarded to Gilpatrlck teller who told tho guests of the evening doatli tu tho alligator. This action npon
team at his home in Guilford, of which to see the ships in Portland an opportu forenoon, lightning struck a lot of tin & Fitzgerald, while the plumbing work
his part was all that prevented the speoiWitham of C. C. I. la pitcher and Hudson nity to do so at Bar Harbor. Never be roofing located on a pile of wood in the will be looked after by Learned & Brown. tbeir fortunes for a small fee. Uefroah- man from being a pruotloally perfect one.
of 0. C. 1., shortstop. The team has thus fore were folks so eager to see this notable rear of I. C. Libby’s residence, stirring These firms were tho lowest bidders for monts of loo cream were served. Tlio
“Robbie" Murphy has long given the
singing by the guests and tho ooiicert by
section of TJuole Sam’s navy and Bar things up generally thereabouts. The
far defeated all comers.
oity olliulals lots of trouble. He was
tho work.
phonograph
formed
ploaeaut
features
tho
There was a very large and enthuslastio Harbor will bo a good place to go to tor current played, funny pranks on tho tin,
an habitual truaut, fur wbleh Judge
Hallowell beat Belfast at Belfast, .Sat of the evening’s eutortaliimunt.
rehearsal of the “Rose Malden,” under this purpose.
then took to the ground, digging a zig
Pluiw talkud to him strongly at one time.
Tho New York Commorolal Advortisor Ho was givun to taking things wbiuh did
Capt. J. H. Frier, who has ohargo of zag course in the lawn for a distance of urday by the score of 17 to 15, Dllworth
direction of Mr. Cain at tho Methodist
Vestry Monday evening, tho boautlfui the reoruiting oifioe at Portland, says that 16 feet, which much resembled tho work pitohing (or the winners. The oonquorers devotes two pages to an Illustrated write nut belung Iu biui, and selling them to
music being rendered with spirit and good men are not lively about enllstlDg for of field mioe. It also oaiuo near destroy passed through the city on their way up of the Maine summur rusurts, of whiub irresponsible parties for what they wore
effect. The cantata promises to bo one the 90th Regiment Volunteers. In hls ing a small birch tree, the roots of which home Monday, and during tho wait it speaks those appreciative words: From willing to pay. Tbe last time he did
of the most successful musloal productions list of mon recently reported is found the were laid bare. Mr. Libby and his at the station, delegated ono of tlielr num the standpoint of both Iho sporlsinan and anytliiug in the latter Hue was Monday
name of “Benjamin F. Brown, Wator- family were in tbe house at tbe time and ber to go out on the platform and au- tlio tourist, Maine la ono of tho most wiien he took from a wagon at the livery
ever given by local talent.
uouuoe the vlotory to the uninterested faKirod and beautiful states of the Union.
A party consisting of the Misses Lois vlllo, musician, agotl 39. Had previously wore startled somewhat as a matter of
stable of Cliester Witham a ooll of cupper
people about by moans of a oow bell.
The jouriiuy along tho coast of Maliio wire belonging to the Waterville Falrserved
In
the
regular
army.”
Brown
did
Easton Hoxio, Helen Nudd, Anne E.
course. Tho telephone service was ren
Kennebeo Journal: One buy made up takiis the traveler along a shoru that is llelil Street Railway Go., and sold It to
Smiley, Harriet M. Drake and Messrs. not have to bo teased to enlist, for as has dered useless by the same current.
the
number of prisoners in the police nowhero oicelled for its piclurosquo aocii- a junk Uealer doing business at the north
Arthur Voso, Elmer Allen from Wator- been Intimated before in these • columns,
The season Is here again when ohlldren
he
is
watching
out
for
most
nhances
station,
Sunday night. Ho is Karl Ware, ery and beautiful . inluls, dotted witli a end ot tho olty for 76 oonis. Tho wire
vllle and Mr. Paul Mayland from New
need to be warned of the danger of poison
Turk, started Tnosday morning for a which bring aloug with them an oppor ous ilowors and plants. Even butter- a boy who has for the past throe years thousand islands, each of which oiijoys a was worth'about $6.UU, so tbo oumpany
Week’s outing at Ellis Pond. The party tunity to 800 the world. The best wishes oups and dulses are poisonous to some been on the poor (arm. He rau away, greater or less degree of favprablo repute caused a seuroli tu bo instituted for the
Was chaperoned by Mrs. S. S. Voso from of his friends made while he was with people. Not that tbe buttercup oan vie about threo weeks ago, going, as he says, as a summer residenoe. A visitlug sports thief. Finding “Roblile” Impllualed in
The Mall will go with him to the with tbe deadly nightshade in poisonous to Boston. Then he wont to Skowhogan man may find moro big gamu to the tho matter, Glty Marshal Davis brought
ibis oity.
square mile and more fish to tho oulilo him befui'C Judge Shaw Tuesday moruing
Mr. A. F. Morrill is oanvassing the Philippines.
qualities, but still when consumed in suf- and was arrested in Waterville, Saturday,
yard of water in Maine tliun in any other fur trial. Thu boy’s previous record was
being
brought
hero
by
City
Marshal
merchants of the olty today in an effort to
Very few people realize what the living fioient quantities it will cause death. A
state of the Union.
get up a merohants’ excursion, when all oars of the crews of the railroad are till proof of this was afforded last year in Eng Davis, Saturday afternoon.
against him, ho expressed no sorrow for
hands will take a day off and go to Wls- they have been given a ohanoe to see the land in case of a boy who after eating some
Tbe anuual reunion aud banquet of
E. J. Pooler, who recently rcslguod hls hls latest piece of work, and hls parents
oasset, or some other place that may be interior and understand their workings. bnttoroups died within a few hours with tbe Eaton and Norrldgewook high sobool liositioii us book-keeper at the ullleu of sueiiied to huvu no luflaenue for good
ffeoldod upon, and enjoy tbemselvoB. The railroad furnishes the oar and the all the symptoms of irritant poisoning. alaiunl aesooiatlon, of which there arc tho Hollingsworth & Whitney Co., was over him, so Judge Shaw thought a term
These excursions are annual affairs with 000k. The men do the rest. To olook Tbe butteroup belongs to tbe ranuuoul- many members in this olty, will bo held given a glad farewell Wednesday evening at tho Statu Reform school tuust oonfho merchants of several cities of tho at one of them, one is not giveh the best aoae, and nearly all tbe members of this at Norrldgewook on Wednesday afternoon at the rooms of the Waterville bleyolu duolvu to Ills future welfare, City Marshal
state. Let’s all go.
of an opinion, but the interior is as group possess poisonous qualities, obielly and evening of this week. In the after olub bj* tho memhers of that organization. Davis taking him there on tbe forenoon
The Good Will Assembly begins Thurs clean and neat as any parlor. It is of an irritant natare,although in a few nar noon there will be an informal reunion Mr. Pooler Is very popular among hls train.
day oToning with religious services at washed every day and the men take speola^ cotic prlnolples arb to be found. Every year at tbe sobool building and at 6 o’olook fellows and tbo momburs of tho olub
The Pines. Rev. Leroy B. Bean of Port pride In their traveling home. The bunks some ohlldren lo'^e tbeir lives by eatlug tbe banquet will bo held in town hall. attested tbeir regard fur him by {rreseiitKllNNlCIIKO County.—Ill Probate court, at
land ivill deliver the first leoture on whore they sleep are neat and clean and poisonous seeds or flowers, and oare should This win be followed by the literary Ing him with a very line gold-mounted Au^jubiu, oil tbo foiirtli .Moiulay of July, 181 J.
.\
iiiitriiiU’ iil, iiiir|H>rtliig tu tho last
bfiday morning, taking for his subject over them are lace curtains. ^.Phe men- bo taken to exclude from gardens or parks exerolsos in the Congregational ohurcb. meorsebaum plpu, Edgar J. Brown mak will oort:ilii
Hinl tostaiuoiit of Kiiiiiuu K, Straltuii, late
of
Winslow,
ill till I U'liiiity, ilooeasoil, haviug
‘Good Citizenship.” Mr. Bean will also feed themselves. By this is meant, they where children play, plants or shrubs of a Arrangements for half (are ttokete ovor ing tbo presentation speeob in a vory
|iia:'t.oiiUHl (or proluto:
looturo Saturday morning on “The famish tho food. A good cook is obtain poisonous nature,as the deadly nightshade, the Somerset rallrod from all stations to happy maunor. Mr. Pooler expects to boon
OrJoroil, tliat iiotloo llioreof bo givon tbrou
wiok.s siiooofsiroly prior tu tho soo nid .Mou lay
Devil in Black and White.” Among the ed and he does the buying and cooking. laburnam and yew. Fortunately, butter Norrldgewook have been made, tho tick loavu for bis home in Toronto the last of of
.tiizust iioKt, 111 tho Watofvillo Mall, a iiow»otho^i^mrestlng speakers to be present is They enjoy everything in Its season and cups, though nice to look at, do not as a ets being on sale Tuesday and Wednesday this week, and ho will uariy with him iMpor print, d In Watotvlllo, that all pursuns
liitoro'ti I may altoiid at a Court of I'rohato thou
b. H. UaiUey of the Water street mis at the end of each mouth, a settlement is rule tempt ohlldren to eat them whole and good to return on any train until the best wishes of bis many friends here, lo ho huUloii at .\ugiina, and show u.iuse, if any,
why said instruiiioiit should not bo provorl, apsion, New 'Xork olty, whose talk should made. BaohV one pays hls proportional sale, otberwls^.-^he mortality from this Saturday, July 89. The Indloatlons are those belonging to tbe olub especially p.urod
and allowod as tho last will and tosluWove of vital interest to all sharing with part and on pie average it oost^ the men cause would be much greater than It it at that a large number of the old pupils will wishing him thousands of oontented inont u( tho said doeoised.
O. T. STJSVEN-S. Judge.
Hinckley a fondness for boys.
•
•:Ti
-..i be In attendanoa. ^
between SO apd 96 oei}|ts a day to live.
,
..... smokes from tiie beautiful moersobauip. Altosl: W. A. NEWUOilU, Uogistor. 3w
[Lrrr*« *o >««•• mi«haii ho. 78^5]

kocal Mattel's.
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HEAVY SHOYJERS.
Over Almost Every Section of
Maine.
MANY

FARM

BUILDINGS

BURNED.

Bnt Fortunately Bnt Slight Loss of Life
Reported-

Ij, The preaent season will be remembered
aa one In which Maine was visited by
gome nnusuelly heavy thunder storms.
One of the biggest came along Friday af
ternoon, and pretty nearly, the entire
state had its share, it would appear from
the telegraphic reports.
It was a great day for showers In this
violnity, a brisk one starting in early in
the morning and lasting between two
and three hours, followed by another in
the middle forenoon. But both of these
were hardly a marker to the one that
^gan about five o’clock in the after

noon.
It didn't start in as anything remark
able in the way of a shower, the flashes
of lightning being infrequent and not
very sharp and the rainfall light. It
wasn’t long, however, before matters
were mooh livelier. The rain began to
come down in torrents and there was an
almost incessant glare of lightning with
aooompanying peals of thunder. The
air seemed full of eleotrluity. The
eleotrlo oars wore stopped and ;ho trolley
poles swung clear of the wire. People
caught out of doors hastened to got in
and timid folks held their b;:eath as the
lightning flashes oamo ihioker and thicker.
Notwithstanding the severity of the
Storm little damege was done in this
vicinity, but other places suffered heavily.
A good many buildings were burned in
the country towns. In Winslow the
barn of Bosooe Heywood was struck and
a horse was killed.
JjTwo Olives tethered lU the barn were
freed by the cutting of their ropes by the
lightning, the animals suffering no harm
Although the destruction • of property
was heavy bnt two or three fatalities have
been reported as the result of the storm.
A man in the town of Somerville was re
ported killed and another in a oamp in
the upper part of the state.
SEVERE ELECTRIC STORM.
XIany Buildings In Maine and Naw
Hampshire Were Struck.
Portland,*Me., July 22.—Portland wai
aurrounded yesterday by a series of elec
trie storms, the severity of which excels
Any disturbance of the kind. During tha
jnornlng a tempest passed over the city
And several buildings were struck by
bolts, but aside from the burning of a
barn on one of the islands no serious
damage resulted. After a number of
hours of fair weather the clouds shut la
Again early in the evening and lightning,
which was almost blinding at times,
played all around the city. No report of
Aerious damage in this vicinity has been
received.
A severe storm developed at Liver
more Falls, Me., and lightning struck In
several places. The barn of Edward E.
Pomeroy was set on tire, and tha build
ing and its contents burned.
A storm which visited Hanover, N.
H., and vicinity, was the worst ex
perienced in years, and an unusually
heavy precipitation caused washouts in
a great many places. 'i'he wind at
tained high velocity, and trees wore
prostrated and much damage done to
growing crops.
Showers of more than usual severity
prevailed at Pittsfield, Me. Lightning
struck in several places.
During a .severe thunder shower at
South NorrldKevvock, SIo., the house of
Rev. B. F. Turner was struck by light
ning.
A horse wus killed, atid Mrs.
Althea Catnpbell, who was walking
Along the street, yvas severely stunned.
The most territlo eloclrlcal storm for
years visited tlallowell. Mo. The light
ning was vivid, and struck many trees
and the barn oi C. Walker, killing n
valuable Iiorso.
It also struck the
steeple of the <'iui South church and the
house of Thomas Peters, wroeUlng one
room.
A severe thunder storm visited Whitefield, N. II., and Ughtning set lire to the
realdence and stables of Almon Jones,
destroying them. Loss, ?:i500.
Lighlnlr.g struck John Connary’s‘barn
At Stratford, N. 11., causing a fire which
destroyed the building and contents,
which Included 26 tons of hay and 18
cows. Lightning also killed four cows
(Owned by Frank Blodgett of Riverton,
near Lancaster.
Lightning struck Albert Andrew’s’
barn at East Warren, Me., and burned
About 26 tons of hay, w’agons, a cow and
A calf. Fires are also reported at Aahpolnt, W’hero a house and barn were
burned. Charles Umberhlna’o farm
buildings at Nobleboro were also burned
As the result of lightning.

MRS. MARY J. KNIGHT.
The following notice of the death of,a
former Watervlllo ludy Is taken from a
Dover, N. H., paper of tlio 17rh:, ^
Mrs. Mary J., widow’ of th(j late F.
W. Kulgbt of Portland, Mo., passed
peacefully away at her homo on Summer
street In this city at 8 o’clock last eve
ning.
Mrs. Knlgbt was a most estimable
woman, who, during a residence of several
years in this city, bod made many
friends. She was a number of the First
oburob, aud active lu all good work. Bhe
It survived by an only daughter, Uertba
I A.

The funeral will take place at the
bouse Wednesday morning at U o’clock.
Relatives and friends Invited without
further notice. Burial private.

CURIOUS

BITS IN THE
MOUNTAINS.

WHITE

You may travel this country over, bnt
there la no seotlon more interesting In
every sense of the word than is the White
Mountain Region of New Hampshire.
Every resort within its confines bos Its
own particular wonders of soenio attrac
tions many of them being .strange yet deoluedly Interesting natural formations.
Take, for instance. Elephant’s Head in
Crawford’s Notch,— the rook deposits
forming the trunk, bead, eye and oar of a
gigantic elephant which can be geen for a
great ^distance. Then there is, in the
Franconia Region, that ^most widely
known formation the Profile or Old Man
of the Mountain which .stahds guard over
Profile Lake; and |not far'distant .is the
groat Cannon hock .surmounting the
monntain of that name. Down at ;North
Conway Is the oddity,,White Horse Ledge,
a d thus you„wlll find in every locality
some marked peculiarity that i,i8 wonder
fully Interesting. Monnt Pleasant and
Fabyans are In the very heart of the
mountain region, ond a short journey in
various directions will bring the tourist to
Crawfords, Jefferson, Jackson, Bartlett,
riugnr Hill, Bethlehem, Maplewood, Twin
Mountain, Profile House, Littleton of
Mount Washington, and the view of the
Presidential Range from hereabouts is
exceptional. Every one visiting the
mountain regions should plan to visit the
summit of Mount Washington, for besides
the ride to the top of the mountain, which
is a most sensational experience, there is
a oontinuously changing outlook in every
direotion. Portland and Old Ocean are
often seen on a clear day, while between
lay those gems of lakes, Ossipee, Sebago,
Moosehead, and many of smaller size
sparkling like bits of shining eilver. In
other dlteoUuns the eye catches glimpses
of Berlin of Maplehood, and of the moun
tain peaks for miles around. When on
the summit you are by no means oonfined
to the platform surrounding the hotel, for
there are a score of places within easy dis
tance worthy of visit. Among them is
the Lake of the Clouds, a goodly sized
sheet of water which is ever clear and
cold. Then there Is a great chasm known
as the Gulf of Mexloo, and the Alpine
Gardens grows a variety of mountain
plants ond flowers wbioh for rarity and
beauty would be bard to equal; but the
most wonderful place of all Is Tnokerinan’s Ravine. Hero the snow lies a hun
dred feet deep, and through it, cut by the
waters coursing down the mountain side,
is a series of beautiful arches, the spans
being of sufllciont size to admit a team,
could one but reach them. The descent
to the ravine is a most perilous one and
only the most experienced mountain
olimbers ever attempt to visit it. The
hotels of the mountains are models of
ooDvenience and magnificence, and all
vlsltlug the reglonore assured a pleasant,
healthful and profitable sojourn. You, of
course, want to know all about the
mountains, so send a two cent stamp to
General Passenger Department, Bostou &
Maine R. R., Boston, for the book
“Monntain Pointers’’ and with it yon
will get an excursion book, both of
which are replete with Information of
value to tourists; and for six cents In
stamps will be sent a beautiful oolleotion
of half-tones entitled “Moantolns of New
England.”
HEAVY THUNDER SHOWER.
Bolt

ROSSITER ARRESTED.
Former President of Nassau Railroad
Charges Criminal Libel.
GARS ARE NOW RUNNING ON TIME.
Many Strikers Said to Have
Applied For Old Positions.
^New York, July 22.—In the borouglha
of Manhattan and Brooklyn the strike
situation, generally spclSklng, remains
unchanged. On Manhattan island cars
on all the lines of the metropolitan sys
tem were run on practically the usual
headway yesterday, and at night the
cars on Second and Sixth avenue were
under police protection, aUhough the
claim is made by the company that there
is no longer any necessity even for this.
Policemen still guard the depot® of the
several lines. It Is expected that they
will be sent back to the stations today or
Sunday, and If this Is done, little trouble
will be anticipated with the strikers In
the future.
Undoubtedly the events of greatest ln,r
terest during the day were the arre.st of
President Rosslter of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit company on a warrant issued by
Magistrate Brenner,, charging him with
criminal libel. Albert L. Johnson, for
mer president of the Nassau railroad,,
was the complainant, and the notifica
tion by the mayor of the different dis
trict attorneys within the limit® of
Greater New York that the 10-hour law
was enforclble and asking them to com
municate with Secretary Donnelly of the
building trade section of the Central
Trade union and submit complaints to a
grand jury or magistrate.
The arrest of President Rosslter will
not, ItJs thought, have any marked effect
upon the strike. Ex-PresIdent Johnson
objects to statements made by Mr. Rossl
ter to Brooklyn reporters in a recent In
terview. In the Interview Presjdent
Rosslter Is quoted as saying, after re
ferring to the two strikers charged with
blowing up the Fifth avenue elevated
structure with dynamite: “Those are not
my men. Albert L. Johnson Is welcome
to them, as Albert Johnson Is the leader
of them. I am told that there Is evi
dence against some of the men to send
them to prison for 20 years.”
According to the newspaper state
ments. Mr. Rosslter appealed to Colonel
"Williams, secretary and treasurer of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit company, and
said: “Is not that so,■colonel?”
The affidavits show that Colonel Will
iams replied: “Yes. and we understand
that one of these men is close to Mr.
Johnson,”
<
The case Is set for hearing next Thurs
day.
'
The letters written by Mayor Van
Wyck to the district attorneys regard
ing the enforcement of the 10-hour law.
It Is thought, may result In a transfer of
the street car trouble to the courts.
The strikers held various meetings last
Bight in the different^ boroughs. The
Brooklyn strike leaders still seemed to
be of the opinion that the men had a
chance for vlcto^Tr. General Master
Workman Parsons said In different
speeches that stockholders of the Brook
lyn trolley companies would undoubtedly
call upon the directors to remove Presi
dent Rosslter. Up to the present time
no action has been taken by the board
of directors of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit company which seems to warrant
these statements.
The threatened strike of 6P0 employes
on the Queens county roads, which was
to have taken place yesterday, did not
go into effect. The statement made by
President Rosslteir of the rapid transit
system that no strikers would be taken
back after Thursday night seems to have
had the effect of causing a stampede, for
It is stated on good authority that more
than 200 motormen and conductors have
since applied for their old positions.

of Lightning Entered The Mall
Office, Soaring the “Devil.”
There was a heavy thunder shower, or
rather there were heavy thunder showers
Friday morning, beginning at about four
o’clock and lasting well into the forenoon.
The lightning was sharp and the thunder
was heavy.
In the second shower wblob occurred
about 10 o’clock a bolt of lightning enter
ed The Mall office by the wire which car
ries thejeleotrio current to the motor. The
eleotrlo fluid came In and burnt out the
fuses with a sizzle, the melting lead fall
ing upon the devoted head of the office
“devil” who happened to bo standing di
rectly under thO fuse box. Fortunately
he has already attained a fair size, for the
visit of the lightning certainly soared him
out of considerable growth. The other
occupants of the ollioe were somewhat MUCH DAMAGE AT CLEVELAND.
startled by the unexpected, visitor. No
Cleveland, July 22.—A dynamite bomb
damage of any oonsequenoo was done.
was thrown upon the roof of the Con
solidated Street Railway company’s
barn yesterday morning. A Jagged
STUCK IN THE GUN.
bole, two feet square, was torn in the
roof, and a V'ade Park avenue car,
Tbrilling Kxperiunco of a Portland Kid wbioh stood directly beneath the hole,
was wrecked. The wildest excitement
on the Battluablp Massachusutts.
prevailed among the men in tho barn.
The Portland Advertiser rolotes the The oxplo.slon was heard for blocks, and
follnwiiig iuoldent that happened on hundreds of people were attracted to
the scene. No one was Injured. Many
board tho bnltlesbip Maasuchusotts dur of tho windows In the hig hnrn wore
ing the recent visit of the squadron to shattered by the explosion. The shock
that city. A crowd of children from was such as to cause the ground to
seine lustUution came on board and tremble.
It w.as not until bate yesterday morn
swarmed over tho decks, olimliiug upon
ing that the inimonse amount of damage
everything within reach and Imving a done by mobs under the cover of nlgbt
jubilant time. At length there was an was dc.arly known at police hoadquaroutcry from tho bowols of one of tho tors. Hardly a street traversed by tho
]31nch guns. Two urohina had attonint- Big Consolidated lines escaped. Law
ed to crawl through from brccoh to muzfio less crowds were acUve, destroying trol
ley wires and food wires and placing all
and half way to tho ond had stuck fast. kinds of obstructions on the tracks.
Yesterday afternoon Mayor Farley
Some of tho ship's niou rushed to the
rescue and readily extracted tho boy, but ordered the naval reserves to prepare
for strike duty. This organization,
could not get at tho other very easily. He 101 strong, armed with Lee rifles and
Could not bo pushed through and how to Gatling and Oardnor machine guns, nspull him back. wlflioUt hurting him was Bomblod at their armory lost night, .i-nd
a puzzle Ho was beyond tho reach of a slept there." Last night there was riot
man's arm and no one could get hold of
him. It was some timo before tho little ing on AVilson avenue and Pearl street.
chap was rescued from his cramped posi A mob of 6000 collected on 'VA'^tlson ave
tion and a more frightoutd urohin was nue and throw stones at every car that
never seen. There is no danger that ho came along, and 20 poilcemnn only par
will try to load hliusolf into a gun again,’ tially succeeded In keeping ordei^s tlTedisorder continuing until the-Jears
If liebas tho cbauoo.
stopped running, at 11 p. m. The po
lice were compelled to charge the moh
repeatedly, using their heavy riot clubs,
A SAILOR EDlTOR‘S OPINION.
and many broken heads are the result.
Of oourso soino day tho Britishers will One arrest was made.
do tho trlok ond toko tho Auierloa cup
FREIGHT HANDLERS "WIN.
back to England. They may do it this
year with the Sbuinrock. It is no longer
New A'ork, July 22.—The striking
a question of tho American model vs. tho freight handlers on the New York, New
Kngllsh model. There is no dlsMuot nu- Haven and Hartford roa-l gained a vic
tory yesterday, the company cono^diug
tlunal typo. It is simply a question bow the demand for 20 cents an ho!ur,.for a
to get tho most speed out of a boat of a 10-hbur day on week daj’s and 26 cents nu
curtain length on tho water line; and tho hour for night and Sunday work. The
cents an hour. All
margin bus grown so small that dolay of men were getting
eeooDds in taking in or setting a sail, a the men went back to work and the
mtstako in judgment as to position, or a freight which had accumulated on the
shift of wind, may win or lose a race. But dock began to disappear. The directors
If we were to bet on the ooming race we of the road at New Haven sent word to
should bet on Columbia.—-Belfast Jour eoncede the demands of the men.
nal.
\

AUGUST RAGES.

A DEMURRER FILED.

Programme for the Four Days’ Meet to
Be Held at Pittsfield.
I
i>
" Col. 'Walter G. Morrill, the dwner and
manager of the .Union driving park, at
Plttsfl^d, has annonnoed the fall pro
gramme for bis Angus! stake meeting,
wbioh will -open on Tuesday, Aug. 82,
and continue for the next four days.
Tbe events for the meeting will be as
follows':
TUESDAY, AUG. 22.
8.26 stake, trot and pace, purse -$400.
(Closed—28 entries.)
2.87 class, trot and pace, purse $10U.
8-year olds and under, trot and pace,
purse $100.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 28.
2.20 stake, trot and pace, purse $400.
(Closed—86 entries).
2.26 olaas, trot and pace, purse $100.
2.88 class, trot and pace, purse $100.
THURSDAY, AUG. 24.
2.86 stake, trot and pace, purse $400.
(Closed—81 entries).
2.22 class, trot and pace, purse $160.
8-minute class, trot and pace, purse

The Equity Case of Kennobeo Water Dis
trict vs. City of Watervllle et als.
The City of Watervllle et als., tbe de
fendants in tbe caeo in equity of the
Kennebec Water District Ts. tbe City of
Watervllle et als. filed a demurrer with
Clerk of Courts W. S. Cboate at Augus
ta, Thursday, In which they claim that
the plaintiffs have not stated a case
which entitles them to tbe relief wbioh
they ask. This is oensidored important
as It Is likely to be the forerunner of a
bard fight. 'The list of attorneys on the
side of tbe defendants is very powerful,
there being Heittb & Andrews, Symonds,
Cook i& Wlllism T. Baines and others.
This Is a COSO where the Kennebec Wa
ter District, which is empowered by tho
legislature to take tbe property of the
Maine Water oenipany and other coinpanits in Watervllle, Fairfield and Wins
low and condnot a business of furnishing
water for tho said city and towns, asks
for the appointment of rofereis for tbe
determination of the damages they shall
pay tbe said companies for thetc plants.
It was understood at one time that after
the bill empowerl.”sr the water dlstric; i
had passed tbe Icgislituie there would ^
be no fight made by tbe other 0Qu:pai.luH, |
bnt the demurrer ui.d the legal array j
seem to poiut to something different.
|
This case may be taken up and rs.
signed fur hearing s'; anytlmu.
|

$100.

FRIDAY, AUG. 26.
Free-for-all, trot and pace, pur^e $200.
2.10 class, trot and pace (lady drivers)
parse $100.
2.20 class, trot and pace, purse $100.
All races will be mile beats, best three
in five to harness. Tbe rules of the
National Trotting assooiation will gov
ern them all, except that bobbles will
be allowed. Thu entries in tbe class
laoes will close Aug 9. In all of these
class races trotters will be given two
seconds advantage over pacers.
Special rates will be given over tbe
Maine Central, Washington County and
Bangor & Aroostook railroads, and the
best train setvloe will be given, as all
trains will then stop at tbe. Pittsfield
station for tbe oonvenience of the patrons
of the races. A. H. Merrill of Danvers,
Mass., who has done tbe starting at the
meeting for tbe past three years will be
at this meeting and all of the horses
will receive tbe word from him, wb.icb
Insures good racing. A vaudeville show
will entertain tbe people during the time
between tbe beats and a first-ola’s band
will be in attendance during tbe whole
meeting.
On Thursday, all veterans of tbe Civil
war will be admitted free and on Friday
all people over seventy years of Bgo will
be admitted free.
MAINE AND NEW EAMl’oHIRE.
Woman’s Federation of the Two States to
Unite.
Saturday, Angiut 12, will be the Wo
man’s club Usy at tbe Northern New
England Chautauqua grounds, Maine
and New Hamp.-.hiro FederntioDS uniting.
On arrival of the morning train there will
ba a Round Table. Mrs. T. L. Eastman,
president of tbe Fryehurg Literary club
will preside. In the alreruncn the presi
dent of tbe Stirling Literary club, Mrs.
Harriet Osgood Junes, will make an ad
dress of welcome, to wblob Mrs. Florence
C. Porter, president of tbe Maine Federa
tion, will respond. Mrs. Woodworth,
president of tbe Concord, N. H. Woman’s
olub, will speak of “Es ntlals, and NonEseentlals in Domeetio Solenoe.” “Lit
erature in tbe Home” will be the eubjeot
of Miss Luola Connor’s address. Miss
Connor is vice-president of the Maine
Federation. Mrs. Mabel Loomis Todd,
tbe celebrated traveler and club woman,
will give an address. There is to be good
muslo wbioh Is.in charge of Mrs. Wallace
Reed Tarbox of Fryebiug.

How’s Tbl« ■/
Woolfor Olio Hundred I'ollars Hcwnid for any
case of Catavrli that caiiiiot bii cured by Hall’s
Caluirb Cure.
F. J.CHENKY &CO., ITous., Toledo, O.
Wo, Uio Hiidcrsitiied, bavo Known F. J.
Cbonoy for tho last 16 years, and bollovo hini
perfectly bonoioblo in: all brsiiicsa transactlors,
and Unanolally able to esrryout any obligttlou
ViVado by their tlrin
WEST & TnUAX, Wbolesala Druggists, ’Toledo, O.
■WaldixQ, Kixkan & Mauvix, Wbolcsalo
Druggists, Toledo, O.
gp t
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken Intorually. acting
directly upon the blood end muocus sur. acjs or
the system. ^Prlco 76o. pe- bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials freo.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

head, car, throat,

bronchial tubes,

liings, liver, kidneys, bladder, stomach
or intestines is inflamed
and sore from catarrhal
irritation Pe-ru-na will
heal it up ^ and cure it.
You may doubt
that your trouble is Catarrh,
but the chances
LOST HIS BEARINGS.
are it is, and all
the doubt in the
One of Uncle Sam's Sailors Confused by
world will not
Portland’s Pcobibltion Drinks.
change the facts
There was a fanny incident during the
in the case.
stay of the squadron in port that I do not
think has yet appeared In print, writes
the Wayfarer in the Portland Express.
Altbongh tbe squadron Is no stranger to |
New York harbor eudjts landmarks arid |
watermtyks,
to spe-ik, tho big sliiiis do I
not come to Portlai d often enough to
impress the landscape on .Tpok’s mind so ^
it is not to be wondered at that one of ■
them sl’ould have luedo a slight mistake .
and thought be was just passing Bedloo’s
island. About 11.80 ho and a enrnrado
turned a corner of Center street and
started down Middle. Their gait was
decidedly rolling and judging from the
way they steered, their eyesight would
nut penult i f a straight course. It was
r>)t surprbiuir tnen that they should get
(1^ i.tid l iduwalk and bead fur tbe soldiers’
lunnuir.bni;. Tl «y were almost on to it
vvbou uBo of them happened to look up
and sa^ the myriad of lights and form of
tbe statue as through a louking-glnss,
darkly. “Hard down,” be roared, “hard
down, there’s the statue ot liberty dead
ahead. Too late, we’ve strutk,” be added
as they went kerslap against tbe iron
fenoe that sartoundB the monnment. A
friendly: poltoeman backed them off and
they got started on a course to the armory
wblob they finally made in safety.
REV. E. N. FLETCHER DEAD.
He Was Formerly a Much Loved Pastor
at Fairfield,
Dexter oorrespondeBce of tbe Bangor
Commercial baa tbe following;
News of tte death of Rev. E. N. Fletch
er 'was received here Wednesday and occa
sioned much surprise among his many
friends. Mr. Fletcher was aeon of tbe
late Rev. S. C. Fletoher, a man of splen
did education, a most interesting speaker
and bad filled pastorates in Monson, E’airfleld and other places in this state besides
serving as missionary in China for a nnmber of years at .Fuo ;Chow. He returned
here and remained for two or three years
and together with bis family returned to
China last year, being sent by the Baptist
Foreign misEions, where hie death occur
red. A brief despatch was received in
Skowhegan by Will Fletoher, a brother of
tbe deceased, announcing the fact Tues
day. Till: partioulars by mail will not bo
received for some time. Mr. E’lotohor was
a couiparativcly young man of robust
health, and enjoyed his work os mission
ary. His lectures delivered at ditloront
ohuches on missionary worli while he was
lu Maine before his return toLCbina, were
of muuh interest and many of they wore
reported in the papers.

THE FARMERS’ CAMPAIGN.
The farmers have got wbat little bay
they had to cut nearly under cover says
the Portland Argus, and will open tbe
campaign at Beech Ridge, N. Soarboro,
Saturday, Aug. 29, with an all day far
mers’ basket picnic. The speaking will
begin at 2 p.m., when Farmer McLaugh
lin will preside and give a history of tho
different farmers’ movements In the
worUl’s history. He will be followed by
H. K. Griggs, Esq., of Westbrook ond
other speakers, while tbe evening will bo
given up to the young folk.i for dancing
under tho siu'eadiug branches of tho
beeches. Scarboro’s peculiar product,
the pensive clam, will bo served on tbe
grounds by one of tho town’s enterpris
ing uuterors.
Tho “Fanjura! , Forum,” the organ of UNlVERSALiaT SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
the farmers’nlovcuient, will make its ap
They will hold a picnic at Maranacook,
pearance today apd will boa monthly,
July 28.
four column, four page paper.
Tho Unlversalist Sunday schools of
Maine will hold thoir biennial gathering
A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE.
and plcnio at Lake Maranacook on Friday
Dr. William Mathews’s Long Acquaint July 28, on which occasion a very large
ance with a Philadelphia Paper.
nssemblagy from all over the State is ex
When Dr. William Mathews of Bostou, pected. Rev. K. F. Peinbar, pastor of the
who is passing tho summer in this city, Unlversalist oburob, Hangor, will iwtsido
was IV freshman at Watervlllo College, at the meeting, and deliver an address,
now Colby College, in tbe year 1881 he while t here will bo addresses by Bov. C
becamo a subscriber to tho Saturday Post A. Kuickerboeker of Auburn, Rev. A. M
Bradley of Winthrop and Rev. S. G. Davis
ofPbiladolphla.
That WBS 08 years ago, and during tbe of Deorlng.
Music will be furnished by the choir
last year Dr. Mathews has been tho con
tributor of several articles to the same of the Unlversalist church of Hanger, and
paper. The experience of being Interest by members of the Sunday school ot that
ed in a certain publication either as church.
Low rates have been granted from all
render or contributor for almost tho
Biblical span of buu an life is unique stations by the kfalne Central H. R. Co.
ludoed.

Catarrh
does not confine itself to the head-^nd
nose any more than smoke confines it
self to one part of a stove pipe. It
spreads to every part of the delicate
membrane that covers the whole interior
ot tbe body. Consumption is not wbat
it is usually supposed to be. It is Catarrh
of the lungs. Bronchitis is not a distinct,
■peculiar dise^e. It is simply Catarrh
of the bronchiM tubes. 'What you call
Biliousness is ndthlng else but Catarrh
of the liver. Practically most chronic
ailments that beset mankind either begin
or end with Catarrh.
There is neither sense nor satisfaction
in taking a dozen di$erent remedies for
a single disease. A medicine that cures
Catarrh of the bead 'will cure Catarrh of
the stomach or Catarrh any where else,
Pe-ru-na is the one remedy for Catarrh.
If the mucous membrane m your nose,

Remember that cholera morbns, cholera
infantum, summer complaint, billons colic,
diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all
catarrh of tho bowels. Catarrh is the only
correct name for those affections. Po-runa is an absolute specific for these ailments,
which arc so common in summer. Dr.
Hartman, in a practice of over forty years,
never lost a single case of cholera infantum,
dysentery, diarrhoea, or cholera morbns,
and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na.
Those desiring further particulars should
send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.”
Address, Dr. Hartman, Colambns, O.

PILL.^ BUNT'S BODY FOUND.
Portland, Me., July 22.—The disap
pearance of one of the two men whos;
absence has been a cause cf concern on
the part of relatives and fripnds was ex
plained yesterday, when the body ot
Charles E. Pllls'bury, treasurer oF the
Piper Manufacturing company, -was
found suspended by the neck to a tree on
Cape Elizabeth. From the first It was
believed Mr. Pillsbury had committed
suicide, as he had been much depressed
by the death othis wife and financial re
verses.

“What is the price of Dob
bins’ Electric Soap?”
“Five cents a bar, full size,
just reduced frpm ten.
Hasn’t been less than ten for
33 years.”
“Why, thafs the price of
common brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any other soap
after this. Send me a box
of Dobbins’ Electric. , it
would be very foolish for
me to buy any other.” .

The
Doctor Says: ^ ^
“I have tried catomel and
all the remedies that arc now
in use by,the profession. Still
}'ou arc not cured. When J
was a boy, my mother used to
give me “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters. One or two doses
invariably cured. Our drug
gists always keeps them, (let
a'bottle, and I know you’ll bo
all right .vhen I come again.”
They cost 35 cents only, See that ho
gives you the right kind. the ” L. F.” ■
Avoid imitations.

HUMPHREYS’
No. 1 Cures Fever.
<1
No. 3
Infants’ Diseases
No. 4
Diarrhea.
t*
-No. 8
Neuralgia.
u
No. 9
Headache, .
a
No. 10
Dyspepsia.
'No 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
<«
No. 15
RVieumatism.
No. 20
Whooping CouQh
M
No. 27
Kidney Diseases
'TIo. 30
Urinary Disease?
<C
No. 77
Colds and Grift

GRAIN-O BRINGS RELIEF
to the coffo drinker. Coffee drinking is
a habit that ’s unlvorBally Indulged In
and almost as universally Injn.lous.
Have you tried Qra'n-Of It is almost
by druflrjriflts, or sent prepaid
like coffee but the efleoti are just the otSold
price, S6 oentn each, lluinplireys’ JJoalcUJO
opposite. Coffee upsets tbe stomaoh, Co.*
Willlum St., Now York.
ruins tho digestion, affeuts tbe heart and
diBtu,rbs the whole nervous system.
Graln-0 tones up tbe stomaoh, aids diges
tion and etrengtbona the nerves. There
„ mp,......................
Is nothing but nourlsbrnent in Grain-U.
Ucfit t'ouKh Syrup. Tiutett (
la time. Sold by
It can’t be otherwise. 16 and 26o.
per. package.
CONSUMPTI'ON

S'j*Wf111'I!-■'!■)!B1,'.w«LVIV^

TAKEN FOR -.NGELS.
(ip for hire with the rest, the public away. They all had somethineg to eay
go routed and make their choice.
as they went.
In the antnmn of 1893 there were
Mr. G. H. Snyder, a well known
It was her editor. “Mias Ascott, we
Bath Philosopher Explains Why Women
produced, among other works of death are longing to begin the new story. ”
By SIE WALTER BESANT.
citizen of Lawrence, Kan, said:
less interest, 400 novels, unnoticed at
Always Figure lu Sacred Paintings.
It was a lady whose name was known
“ I am now seventy years of
first. liVith these appeared a story on everywhere, ^p^ear Ariadne, you must
Tuesday evening, while occupying a
[Copyright, 1899, by the Author.]
age. About three years ago I ex
whose title page was the single name. take the chair at the dinner of women: standing seat in the north aisle of Wesley
CHAPTER 1.
“Ariadne. ”
perienced a coldness or numbness
that is agreed. ’’
ohufch and gazing over tjio congregation
Together they walked in the long
If you were to read that book now
It -was the critic. He was the last which filled every pew and chair in church
in the feet, then creeping up my
Jniie twilight across the fields. They yon would lay it down with a feeling
were not very nice fields. The path was that it was a crude and early piece ol He whispered, “And the answer—when and ohapel .thrown into one large audllegs, until it reached my body. I
composed of cinders and brickbats; the work, badly constructed, the dialogic will yon give me an.answer?’’
grew
very thin in flesh, appetite
euoe
room,
there
occurred
to
iny
mind
the
“I don't know, indeed. When my
ragged hedge was broken down in parts; managed without skill and the. story
poor and I did not relish my food.
explanation why .sculptors and pointers
new
story
is
ont.
Yon
must
wait
till
there were occasional patches on which nanght. It is now five years since that,
generally have taken for their figures of
At last I became unable to move
r~
green things refnsed to grow. There book was written, and the glamsnr has then”—
“But—if I may only hope’’—
angels representatives of the weaker and
about. I consulted several dis
«id
^
was, however, a shallow ditch running quite gone ont of it. The pages charm
“We can all hope. Qoodby. ’’
fairer sex. They go to ohuroh. Tho
bc.side the dilapidated hedge which con no one. It is not asked for. Yon can
tinguished physicians, one telling
The critic retired.
aadienoe was seventeen to one composed
tained an unsavory mud and there was buy it for next to nothing. It will soon
me I had locomotor ataxia, an
When they were all gone, Samuel of tho gentler half of humans, the mil
a piggery at the end of the ditch. These drop into the sixpenny box. 'Why, then,
other that I had creeping paral
stepped
forward.
“Oh,”
he
said,
“if
things, on a warm evening in June, sug one asks, was there so great, so imme
ysis. I took their medicines but
you knew how dull it is at home! Are linery of the ladies forming a solid mass
gested the country,
of boanty and color like a vast tuberous
diate, a run upon it? The smart cnitic yon never coming back,'Ariadne?”
continued to grow worse. Almost
They walked side by side, as they al set down the fact^o the bad taste of the
“Why should I?” she replied cruelly. rooted bogonia bed in glorious full bloom.
a year ago a friejid advised me
ways had done. The young man held reading public; the mfln who under
At an, exoeedlngly low estimate the
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
the girl's hand. He did not press it nor stands that the bad taste of the public “Lo )k round yon, Samuel”—she called
for Pale People. Before I had
lift it to his lips or go off into interjec- never by any chance sends him after hi;ii Samuel, and it sank into his heart millinery alone that produced such an
fion.H over it; be simply held it She feeble writers took up the bock to find “You see all these people—they are the attractive florol cflect cost the weorsrs
finished my first box I found they
18,000,
a
sum
$600
above
the
debt
of
the
was quite accustomed to this assertion out for himself the reason of its popu lei.dors in literature and art. Should I church, $2600, tho larger part of which
were benefiting me. I used twelve
give up their friendship? What have
of authority or submission, as you will, larity
boxes in all, and was perfectly
Elder Ladd snooeeded In sooui'lng.
you
to
offer
me
in
return?’'
made no ob,iection and did not with
the
Gossipor
gazed
at
the
And
ns
cured.
Although it is six months
He read it through. The magic of the
“Nothing,” the poor yonng man cbrumatlo sea of headgear lie couldn’t
draw her hand. He walked in silence. book seized him; he forgot altogether
since I used my last pill there has
gro.aned.
“Nothing,
and
yet”—
help refleoting on tho impossibility of
Why should he desire to talk? He .iust bis purpose in reading the book: lie for
been no recurrence of the disease. ’ ’
“Oyril, ” relenting at sight of his harmony or congrulty in feminine fads,
liked to be with her, sometimes to look got to ask why. and he never stopped
pitiful
face,
“I
told
you
that
I
could
From Lawrence Journal.
for
the
same
girls
who
had
their
h.ats
ou
at her, to let her talk as much us she ' until he had reached the end. Then he
liked, not even to follow her when she i laid it down with a sigh and left the never marry a man whose intellect was In church go bare-heudea summer days
not greater than my o-wn. You see what and evenings lu the street.—Bath Inde
Dr. AVilliains’ Pink Pill.s for Pale People
went off into dreams For he was 24 |
ooutniii, ill a coriilenscil foriii, all the oleand a clerk in a big house of bn.siness. j task of answering that question to any I li-ave achieved—a book that all the pendent.
meiita necessary to give ueiv life and richbody who chose Every now and then
and he lived all day in a world where I such a book appears. It succeeds. The world is reading. What intellectual ef
nem to the blood and rc.store shattered
The Doctor’s Servant.
nerves. They are an nnfniling speeifio for
nothing happens—not even the unex only explanation of its success is that fort can you show beside that great vic
Calino, the French “Mrs. Parting
such discii.se.s as loeoiiiolor iitiixin, partial
pected—except what is made to happen I it possesses a mysterious charm which tory ?”
paralysis,,St. Vita*’dance, seiutien, neurul■“I am still,” he said, “in the midst ton,” does not amuse so mnch by the
by the wi.»dom and the contrivance of | seizes npon the reader and holds him
gift, rliennialism, nervous headache, the
confusion of his words as by the quaintthe partners , The world is so, to the I tight, even as the Ancient Mariner held of Humboldt’s ‘Cosmos. ’ ’’
aftcr-oU’eets of the grip, piilpitatiou of the
ness
and
unintended
plainness
of
his
re
heart,
pale and sallow eoniplexions, and nil
city man He understands '.that he has i the wedding guest
CHAPTER IV.
forms of weakness either in ninle or female.
marks. He entered the service of a well
to get what he can for himself; he has j
In the smoking room of the club known doctor, who, after Calino had
Every year at least two, and general
to he l'ore.seeiug and farseeing; above I ly three, reputations in fiction are again.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor Palo People are never
been buying bay .-for Iiis horses for
all he must never dream.
sold by tho doren or hundred, but alwiays in pactl“I hear.” said one, “that the new awhile, made up his mind that the hay
made. The writer of “Ariadne” made
ages, fit all druggists, or direct (rom the Or. Wil
Therefore this young man looked for- ) her reputation by that book. Nobody story of the Ariadne woman is a. frost—
liams Medicine Company. Schoncctady, N. Y., 60
ward to a life of low standards, though had ever heard her name. Nobody knew dead frost. There’s a- shameless puff of was worthless.
cents
per box, 6 boxes $2.60.
“That
is
very
poor
hay
that
you’ve
this he would not admit to himself, to anything about her at all. But her it in The Lamppost, but of course”—
been
bi^ying,
”
tlie
doctor
complained.
a small income and thrifty waya He book, which had begun by creeping, • “Of course. ”
“But the horses eat it, sir,” said
w.as a steady young man, who always went on to run, to leap, to gallop
“Nobody buys It, nobody reads it. Calino.
had a solid book going, in which he through the editions. The publisher, She’s done-for. ’’
“No matter. It’s bad hay. ”
read slowly and without the slightest who had begun by being grumpy, be
“I wonder shn didn’t marry. She
“Yes, sir,” said Calino respectfully.
interest in the contents. He thought came first cheerful, then beaming. He talks well and gets up well. They say
that a course of reading in miscellane bad . been overbearing at first, with the she isn’t quite—but I don’t know. At “I’ll change it. I know yon are a mnch
better judge of hay than the horses
ous subjects, none of which attracted take it or, leave it manner which be one time they said that yon”—
are I”
him. raised him to the level of those longs to one who confers a doubtful
“Well, a good many, I dare say, at
One day the bell rang, and Calino
who improve themselves. He was a benefit and incurs a possible loss. He first, when we all went down and wor
good looking young man. with regular became kindly, friendly, affectionate, shiped her first rubbish, were attracted. came in.
“A patient has arrived, sir,” he re
features and the appearance of respon even deferential. He gave a dinner As for me, I had a chance of reading
ported.
sibility In fact, he had no vices and party one evening.
the
proof
of
the
second
book.
I
with
The author of
“An old patient or a new one?”
felt no temptation^, and was therefore “Ariadne’ was the guest of the even drew from the running.” This was the
asked the doctor,
profoundly uninteresting
ing. Her name, it appeared, was Ari critic who had pressed for an answer.
“New one, of course, sir,” said C»
The girl, however, was quite unlike adne Ascott. She was still quite yonng, “I saw that the writer had nothing left
him She moved as if her feet were not more than t-u'o and twenty She in her. Up like a rocket, you know— lino. “The old ones never como buckl”
Calino admired very much the beau
springs, she walked as if she were danc W’lis full of animation She was new to one blaze of light—then down again,
tiful teeth of a lady among his master’s
ing. she talked as if she were singing, society and frankly owned her igno unnoticed. ’
patients.
she laughed at her own thoughts like a rance She ■ onld not talk of new books,
“I’m Sony. ”
“Ahl” he exclaimed. “Her teeth are
thrush She was nearly as tall as her because- she bad read none; nor of
“I don’t see why yon should be. She
companion, who was 6 feet 10 inches poets, because she knew none; nor had her run, she was accepted for a as fresh and sound and white as a new
She was certainly not pretty, because of art, because she had hardly ever genius, she vvent everywhere, she’s got born baby’si”
she had not a single good feature in her seen any pictures She accepted admi a splendid time to remember.”
I'lneing; a Poet.
face. exce])t. perhaps, her eyes, which ration. how 'ver, with evident joy. “It
Tennyson was a great admirer of
were quick and bright, but she was at is new to me, "she said, “like every
CHAPTER V.
Joaquin Miller’s verse. One day ho
tractive when she was animated, and thing else. You cannot tell me too of
Ariadne stood once more in the old wrote Miller a letter inclosing his latest
she generally was animated. Her dress ten how yon like my poor little book. ’ familiar side road leading off the main photograph.
was quiet and in better taste, perhaps, There was in her face, in her manner, road of the cheap snburl). The little
Miller took the photograph and then
than was found with most of the young caressing yet not submissive, something gardens in front of the houses were surveyed the crowded walls of his cabin
Indies who went to the same suburban of the glamour of her book.
filled with laburnum, lilac and lime for a convenient space foi it.
church on Sunday and lived in the little
Then he skirmished around until he
“I reviewed it in The Daily Train,' trees. The time was June; the air was
villas, jerry built, precarious, which said one of her admirers. “I fell to the fragrant; the leaves were fresh and found a rusty nail and a sledge hammer.
bravely faced the suburban gale on their ground and worshiped it, as I should green; the place looked pretty. The
‘‘■What are you going to do?” some
crumbling bricks, with sand for mortar worship the author. Miss Ascott, you sweet breath of spring banished the as one asked.
and laths for party walls
“Why.” replied the poet, ‘‘Tennyson
have made, believe me, the most bril sociations of poverty and dullness and
Her name—a ridiculous name, but in liant coutiilmtion to literature that we monotony luid hid the stuccoed fronta has sent me his picture and I’m going
the matter of names people are so—was have enjoyed for a whole generation. ’’
“About rhis time.” said Ariadne, to nail it to the wall alongside BrownAriadne The girl thought it a pretty
“I suppose. " he said to another man “Cyril should be coming home.” In ing’sl”—Atlanta Constitution
name and much finer than Muriel. at the club that night, “that it is all fact, at that moment he turned out of
Gladys and Dorothy, names which deco right about the boom of Ariadne. No the main road. He was walking heavily,
rated moat of the girls she knew. Ariadne hankey. eh ? Because, you know, I have with eyes cast down. When iu the
—a poetical nami! She knew nothing heard”—
sweet spring season his mind lightly
\Vrnltiion9«*>4 o'*
n.fp’ni Tvl‘,.\f’ov-»r r*rn)‘»e
of tlie story belonging to the deserted
(piicKjy
.’ ] ;.!• ’cnCy riire.) :i’, tue ' . ).
“So have 1. In this case it is nil tuniod to thonglits of love, the vision Ink,
I’t-ab'-vly jUnymi)h Ariacine Slie admired her name right I know the printer. ’’
of the lost Ariadne returned and sad riMlablo
Street (oiijMwjtu lit V •I’l* 1!
H. ]•: laU
llfrliod la bstio. Cji.i I
us most giris mil..ire tlioir faces; she
dened him.
“She’ll iii.-iko a pot of money. ’
Jllcilleal
(‘i;!
wrote 1! clown iind looked at it as most
Ariadne stepped out into the road Avhfi) other.** irt.i. i Y !<<t r Cl III p.’i'suti. J ou
“My dear fellow, nothing to what
iJlugno.siielaa, r>r, J. i
‘i 1 't’lr
f! \ ;.i;.‘
girls look ill the glass And, as Ariadne eheTl make by her second book. I h< - - r and met him.
Trli'cuiiiov ’n'‘db*,-,i s -i
. 1 ....... ..
e-.ii-;, lint ’“ 111
irco.
by
mail,
fL.wv
u.
lori-w
t.ay.s,
.S<‘U
i
luc
it iiu.*.
doe.s nut go well with Samuel, which they are wiring across the Atlantic •'o
“Y’'ou? Ariadne?” he started.
was her lover s name, there was a, se secure her at any price Man, she’s -'ti
“1 told you,” she said, “three years
cret niiderstandiug between them that heires.s. She lives at the Langham, got ago that I wanted to go away and see
'
r*
f
'.id
________________ Bwin not I
____
‘ ~ C '5 1, '
^
-. I•
when they were alone he tvas to be three rooms and a maid and is spending those other worlds and then come
rWptianil
1,000 titirtiiwluli
t i-1
^ 1' ^I ^
- -------«« r ^—Cyril instead of Sain Then witliout a the money as fast as she makes it. “ ^ back. ”
sense faf the incongruous she could listen
“Ariadnel’’ He hardly understood
Thus, you see. heaven does some
to the voice of love.
times liear our prayers. Ariadne desii\ 1 that she was with him once more.
‘Cyril, she was saying, “there are to see these worlda Her desire was
“Both prayers, "she said, "have been
WITHYGl’R ORPFR, rutthi.'i
grnntod. I have lived among the other
worlds upon worlds all round us, and gratified.
Uil. Milt UImI h'-liU lu ll.S, UMli
here wo know nothing about thorn I’m
people. I am deserted and forsaken. So
_
i.i'will
y.m OUR HIGH
OHADCDRUHCAblNkf BUHSIlU’, tiWI.Mi (e.lili.Ut ' > rielghiC, 1). il. hubji'cl (u
not di.scoutented with my lot. but I
I luivo come back. ”
CHAPTER III.
itAduu. 1 uu cun uxtiinHti' il at }
ii.'.ii-i
in
lit UijxU unU u
tOUntl |>i'pri‘rn> k«(taiurU>r]. < xtlflly
wi.sh 1 could see some of them, some“Aria’clnel”
Sunday afternoon Ariadne’s room
to niachliipH ntberit (.$11 kb high rr<i iilD.HU, und i H ' '' „ __in-r ml
tiUliATKsr iiAiu;.4i.s
hVHJt iiunn tir,
i.n.r
tiiiie.s
“1 liavo come back, ” she said, “to a
was crowded with callers. Slio w-as
freight agfnt Our Spociol Offer Price
uiui ftutirht
'l lir inui-iimi* ci/ji y
“You wouldn’t like them, Ariadne ’ standing in the midst of a circle, the man whoso intellect I respect above iiiy
IW pnumls mill (1m* freu'ht w i (I avfpi’t' i. ci ».i, (,,r ciu-h fit.0 mill* v'
“How do yon know V Besides, J^di.hi’t room was fi 'ed with laughter and wliis own.,'
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS’ TRIAL tn .y-u. u’.yu hut’.f.m.l
wo will nlui’lt >i)Ur 8ir».;.0 U!I>’ tiny y.-u ah* Jci •.iiMMi't. tu-sell <i.r1say 1 should like them 1 want to see pers and the buzz of conversation
■’Oh, but yon are a great author I’
fi-reiit inakea and grailPH of Kcwi.trf M.ulilr.p. at fS.'Lf,
rf-If.OO,
Srd.mtaiul up, all fully di*KCrlli(.Ml In <»ur li«e ScwW.i; Slui-lirn.* (alA'i.guv,
tliiiiii 1 want to sue the people that the (lonly, as slio looked round, she riuslmd
“1 wrote one book that everybody
but $15.50 forlhlH DROP DE.SK OADINKT BUHUICK
' TAL“jLEV3
iB tho {froutoat vhIuq ovor oi.urt.U by tiny bouj j.
papers talk about. ’
scarlet In the doorway stood, awk- praif .’d, another that ever.)'body’ abused,
' <\T fl'V tfl“
r»u oi>n>*i-rna
and a third that nobody will look at
“They are .just like ourselves.’
BEWARE OF ifWfTATaONg
-y - uith
vortlBinciitH, oirennif uuLnuwu 111,11 n.i./i miiicr vari ' is ntiiii'
ntiiii'
They are all three dead and buried and
“No. thoy 're not, dear boy I know
vtirluu.'t
Wrllr boffle frieud la UhlcagO au'i Ii'jpu nho ^re
UKLIAKLK AM) V\llO AltK NOT
better than that They don't dress like
for;>c,tteii. On tho other hand, you are
iihM Mvi" / 'lAj’-niv
u. nor talk like us, nor live like us. 1
still’ —
THE BURPtCK (iii.uiK
.VI IIY (.t.ilD IMILM (>h t;>KUY llitai
i;isK *i4iu:, )>ini 'iii
want to seo the great ladie.s and the fine
“8till in Humboldt’s ‘Cosmos,' Ari
III: III;*- i M \ K I K IN
' •;
’’ ''P
‘
Kitor.i rin: iu.'-t ma akkial
adiie
hidi.'.s, the artists and the poets and the
t:nf'K>*■
•
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M o N t: V SOLID QUARTER SAWED oak BR0PDK8K
actors' “Tto is an author who is abiding— ol
CAN IM V.
I) JIIU JJitrirA diK*
'i
CABJNKT.
PI AM) pni.iKiii.D, uiu* ill iiht rut lull 8ln»WH
cliisoil,
(iic&dUropulU I’Htll .\ !«,ur ( 11
satisiying They don’t forsake tlicir of
“It s 110 use without money.'
Pliii; frum hiuhti tn tie um'iI as u eeuler tiiblr, ilaud or dvak, Che other
lIvD
(>uara^:v<*«' lo riiio i.r leJu:.
oiien wilti full
tiitilu uml lit-uil In pltieu for Bowing, 4 fnMT
“1 want the money too 1 want to go
Huinbuklt Tiioy don’t call him a sky- VourBioHi'i.
D El . . ;;uo.
tiranprb, latM l&liU Hkclviou fismi*, t-arvi*il, (>^1011*11, uinhoBBCd and
(K-t'urut(*il uuiilnut tlnlsti. (Iiioist nickel ilravser iiuIIh, rotttii on 4 ca*and live among thoiu and be ouo of
rocki t. I have come back to lead with George W. J)orr, Druggi'^t,
U:rr. hml liPittlni;
irca lh*, tromilne Kinyth Iron etatiil.
them, ,/ust for two or three years, Cy
you, Cyril. Humboldt’s ‘Cosmos.’ ”
incHt Urge IKkIi .tim ht*ftd« iM-‘*itive fmir inuUun feed, hoIi ttiruuiUiii^ viliraC*
Wafet-i’ville, Mo
piK
automatic hubtiln wifuh r. AilJiiMtablu bearln^rH, patent tuiieloD
ril, .iust to understand what it is like,
iib(>t'ator, impnn dl loobc win’i 1. ttiljiistnldo prcBHcr fo(>t, iinprovud tiliuttla
The Neiiiiilertliiil Skeletun,
cnrrltr,
m-i’dlu ■bur.
guard,
*■ " fiatunC*.....**
- -putciit
- - dreh«
*.........
'd.hcfid l8 Imndaonioly deooralad
and then to come back again to this
and nmtnirnlrd and Imauitrull; NICKEL. TRIIVIjyXED.
The fatuous Neauderthal skeleton was
GUARANTEED thr liuhtvKt ruuulng. buhI duruhb- auu ot*areal aolHrlfka marhlaa
stupid old suburb, and the stujiid old
wade, ttirrf kuunu ntioehmrat.iM fumhbrti and nor Froo Instruction Hook UtiiB
di.scc vered iu 1857 in a cavo iu tliu val
people, and the stupid old" —
ju»t howanyunu I’nn run it and doultlicr plain or any kind of fancy work.
A 80*YEAKB’ UINDINO QUAKANTKB is Hfnt with ovury niacliina.
ley
i
f
a
small
stream
near
Dusseldorf,
“Sam.
he whispered, audaciously
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING toHucanduxuniiiio thin rnu<*binu, coinparelt
■—
'
M■ I
.11 with thosu yourhtoruk«)4*|K*r HulUat $40.00
on the same level with bomjs of tho ex
pres.sitig her hand
to $60.00. a»d then If conviticuii you trraadaic tSi.UO to ffU.OU, pay
ymr freiahl treat (he
WB TO KKTI'(‘UN
UN TOrit i|15.5() If at any (laie within three aontha you taj you ar#
tiuct cave bear. The workmen who ex
“Cyril, she corrected him
OBOBB TOU Dif.
I
------------ --------------•DdX'T
‘
UKI4Y. (SenrH, Uucbuck A'Co. arc thuroughly rellabln—Kdltor.) . '
cavated it. not knowing its value, only
ilandreds of Children and adults have worms
“And then we tvonld lie married.
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.
J but sro trosted fur other disosses. Theojiiipsaved tho larger bones and the cap of
toms sro indiK0stion» with a variablo upWouldn't we? Perhaps 1 shall be draw
foul totiKUo; utfunulvu bruuthihard and
the skull. The frontal proniiuences are \' petito;
ing 55150 by that time, if 1 am lueky.
full bully with occasiunal Kripings and paiuH
I about the uarel; boat and itohiug auuaation in
enormous,
producing
a
great
overhang
“Married? Oh, w’ell. we would see
I tho rootum and about the anus; ojus huavy and
ing supraorbital ridge, entirely unlike t dull; itchiiv of the nuso; ahurt. dry oookIi;
about that You know. Cyril, 1 have
I griuding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
anything ordinarily seen in the skulls
Blow fever; and often in chiidreni uouvniBiuiui.
always told you that 1 could never mar
of
today
and
reminding
one
strikingly
ry a man whom 1 did not respect for
of the skulls of the higher apes. It was
his intellect He must be my superior,
declared by Huxley to be by fur the
otherwise I could not think of marrying
PIN WORM
most apelike skull that had hitherto
him, ■
been discovei’ed. Tho remaining bones
“Of course
This yonng man knew
of tho skeleton indicated a man of uunot the langnage of compliment, not
is thop beat worm remedy luad^.
doorway stood, an'ltward cm nsually powerful frame.
even the commonest word in it, not the
^abeon 1.'MHt* ITycarN,
It hla
hum used, her lover
.is iftn
,'Uruly vogotubU-, harinlourt nml •
A very forcible attack was made upon
declensions nor the conjugations. “Of
Wliuro
no vrurina nru pruaout it ucte uu ..
ward, eniharrasscd. her lover, Samnel. the normal character of this skeleton by
and currouta the condition of tho muooue luutu- ;
Course 1 know that. “
hraue of tho Ktumach and bowuU. Aptisitivu
alias
Cyril
She
stepped
across
the
Virchow,
who
pointed
out
tliat
there
“To be sure you do improve your
cure furOunatipation aud UiliouancMfi, and a \alis sold by S. T. Liwry iSc Co.
uablo remedy iu all the common complaintt- 'if
room “Cyril. " she said, “this is very are in it umuistukable signs of therlienself.'
ohildren. Price 85c. Auk your drapgiKt fur it.
l»r. J. F. TKI'K A 4 0.. Auburn, .Mi.
I “lam now, Ariadne,” he assured her good of you. Come iu and wait till the mntic affection known us thritis defor
SpeciaUrantment fur TapeW'oruu Write for fre*‘j)»*t«i.Mei. p
Repairs from tlie original pat
mans, and that this not infrequently
proudly, "iu the heart of Humboldt’s people are gone and we will talk. ”
He
obeyed,
fie
stood
in
the
room
un
led, when of a very marked type, to a
Cosmos. ■ ”
terns.
noticed. Ho watched the girl trans deformity of tho skull similar to that
formed Was fhat Ariadne, his own shown in th^o remains. This state
CHAPTER II.
It has been pointed out that the au Ariadne, this vision of tlouting lace and ment, made by the great authority of
thor is not called upon by the public, white silk, holding her own, an equal, one of tho foremo.st pathological anat
Dr. Tolmaii’s Monthly UoKUlator Img brought
he is not sent for like the lawyer and among those line ladies and these men omists of the time, has been suflicieiit happiiieui lo luimiruils of unxiouii women; baw
single failure; I'lugu.toasea relieved
the physician. That is becapse he offers whose faces were not like the faces of lo discredit the skull in the eyes of uevertiada
in2 to 6 day. without fail; no other remedy will
mmself nuusksd and iu far greater num- the counting house ?
many anthropologists. —Frank Baker in dotbls:uo pain,no danger, no interference with
work; by mall or at ottiee $'J. write for further
Presently the people began to go American Anthropologist.
than is wanted. So. while he stands
All lettera truthfully an.wored,
Iiarticulara.
------....................
------Ll|l.'XOLMAN
CO., ITO'i’renioQiSt.tikwUMt.

THE SKYROCKET.

AIL FifS

Often in the morning there comes a feelii^
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near .well to remain idle.
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
pctiring, or just after dinner, has been knoi
to drive away that weariness for months.

SWMD MO

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

QUAKER

mm

For Women.

S. T. LAWRY & CO..

Fairfield, Me.

M.
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POLICE AND MILITIA
Holding the Turbulent Element In
Check In the Cleveland Troubles.
FIRST FATALITY OF THE STRIKE.
Another Car Runs Into a Can
6f Nitro-Glycerine.
Cleveland. July 2B.—Yesterday failed
to bring any relief to the strike situa
tion. which Is regarded as serious. The
state board of arbitration has practi
cally abandoned Its efforts to conclllato
the strikers and their former employers.
The resentment of th^ conductors and
motormen who quit work, and the more
turbulent spirit of their sympathizers,
are held In check to a degree by the
presence of the police and the militia,
members of which ride In the cars or
are held In readiness at the barns of
terminals.
Riots occurred during the day, but,
with one exception, they were without
serious results. In the death of,Henry
Cornzwich, slain by the bullet fired by
Ralph P. Hawley, a conductor on the
Broadway line, i.a, recorded the first
fatality of the strike.
Some time after his arrest, a charge
■of murder was entered against Hawley.
When the car returned. In charge of
another man and laden with police,
thousands of people were crowded round
the fatal spot.
The track Was block
aded and the stalled cars bombarded
with stones, pieces of brick and sticks
of wood. The police managed, by using
their clubs, to dear the way, after a de
lay of about half an hour.
■The police believe they have a clew
to the man who placed the nltro-glycerlne, which Sunday night blew up
an Euclid avenue car and injured four
passengers.
Matthew Robinson, who
was seen at 2 o’clock yesterday morn
ing driving a horse and buggy said to
resemble the one In which the mysteoious wrecker rode, has1 been
01
placed In
a cell. Robinson claims to have found
the rig, masterlees, and took possession
of It, Intending to deliver It to a livery
man, by whom Robinson is employed.
With the exception of the Mayfield
suburban, all the lines of the Big Con
solidated have, been In operation, al
though their movenients were neces
sarily hampered somewhat.
Rioting broke out afresh last night.
A Pearl street car, speeding along near
Holmden avenue, carrying besides the
motOrman and conductor, a guard, ran
a gauntlet of mlsslls, thrown from roofs
of houses, only to run Into a can of nitro
glycerine, which exploded with ter
rific force.
The rear platform was
torn off and the fioorlng wrecked. The
crew were not Injured, but began firing
pistols at what they thought was a
couple of men crouching beside a bill
board.
The explosion was the signal
for renewing the attack from house
tops and alleys. Troop A, hurrying on
isorseback to the scene, was bombarded
with giant fire-crackers. On of these
exploded with such force that the mount
of one of the troopers was knocked over.
In his fal} carrying with him two other
horses and their riders.
Several ar
rests w'ere made.
Pistol shots were
frequently heard, and one man was
•lightly wounded.
Reports of block
ades and shooting floated about town.
Strikers and their friends held a mass
meeting In Neivburg, a suburb of Cleve
land. last nl.gbt, during which the men
were urged to preservere In their fight
against the Big Consolidated.
The adjutant general last evening In
formed Mayor Farley that the militia
companies at Youngstown. Geneva.
Berea. Warren and Norwalk, towns
near this city, had been ofllclally notified
to hold themselves In readiness to an
swer the call of the mayor .should the
situation get beyond the control of the
pre.sent force.
Various coiupanles of
the Fourth, Sixth and Eighth regiments,
to the number of 800 men, have also been
ordered to prepare for a sudden sum
mons.
BOY STRnCERS USE CLUBS.
Cincinnati, July 25.—The strike of
messenger boys, that started last Sat
urday, became more serious last night.
Two boys were stabbed, several bit I>y
missiles, and many slugged with clubs.
Most of the violence came from roust
abouts. The police charged on the mobs
repeatedly and scattered them, but the
disturbers would soon rally again. The
companies refused to recognize the
newly formed union, and, at a meeting
tast night, the boys voted to continue
the strike.
"SUPPOSED" RAVISHER LYNCHED.
Macon, Ga., July 25.—A special from
Leesburg says a negro, supposed to be
one of the Saflfold ravlshers, was killed
by citizens last night, while resisting ar
rest.
Baiiibrldge, Ga., July 25.—There will
be a double lynchlngln West BaJnbrIdge
today, unless something unforeseen oc
curs,
Two more negroes are In the
bands of a posse of whites. Ono of the
captives Is Charles Mack, the com
panion in crime of Louis Sammln, who
was lynched. It was Sammln and Muck
Who outraged Mrs. Oglotree. Five of
the negroes named. Including Sammln,
are already dead.
"Kid Jim," one of
the SafTold negroes, was located yes
terday near Plnckard, Ala.
He Is
guarded by about 100 of his race.
A
posse of 100 men, heavily armed, left
Balnbrldge yoBterday for the cgbln, and
•ay they will take "Kid Jlni" dead or
alive.
RATTLES RUSSIANS.
Bhangbal, July 25.—The reports re
garding a Japunose-Chlnose alliance,
which have been perslsltently dented for
some time, have now assumed detlnlte
form, and are causing great exoltemont
in Russian circles.
8TRU-IE A FAILURE.
Halifax, July 25.—The coul inlnara’
•trike in some of the Dominion Cu^
oomp’Uiy's inlnao !■ Cape Uretoa has
•olkcpsed, the drlvom of the iDbsrnuUonal and Raoerve nUues I’efwaiug to
loin the Btrfken.

GREBEL REPUDIATED.
Resolutions Endorsing Bryan and De
nouncing Louisville Convention.
Bowling Green, Ky., July 25.—The
anti-Goehcl meeting here yesterday was
largely attended.
Ex-Congressman
Owens sent a letter condemning the
nomination of Goebel for governor, and
criticising the work of the Louisville
convention generally.
The meeting
adopted resolution* condemning, the
movement Inaugurated by so-called
Democrats hi eastern states to abandon
the principles of the Chicago platform,
and endorsing W. J. Bryan for presi
dent, and charging that the state con
vention In Louisville, which nominated
Goebel, "was perverted from Its true
purpose by corruption, fraud and forte,
by Intrigue and treachery, by Infamous
rulings of the acting chairman, thereby
setting at naught the time-honored
principle of Democracy that the ma
jority of the people shall be the gov
erning power.”
The resolutions deny that the ticket Is
entitled to or should receive the sup
port of the party In this state. The
convention repudiated the so-called
nominee, and, "In order to preserve the
Integrity of the party and to secure the
election 'of Democrats,” requested a
"provisional executive committee of 13
to meet at Lexington, Aug. 2. and meanw'hlle to take steps to secure a full rep
resentation .at that meeting of Dem
ocrats throughout the state who are In
sympathy with the movement.
The meeting ended In the greatest
disorder.
Personal violence was re
sorted to several times.
Pistols and’
knives w'ere drawn, and, but for a tem
porary adjournment, bloodshed would
surely have followed.
DISBURSEMENTS DECREASED.
Boston, July 25.—A. J. Holtt, New
England pen.slon agent, has completed
his annual report to the department.
The figures show 55,667 names on the
rolls, In contrast to 55,655 last year, and
disbursements amounting to $7,210,572.38, In contrast to $7,602,746.16 last
year. The reason for the decrease In
amount paid, together with an, Increase
of pensioners, Is that every Invalid pen
sioner who drops from the rolls with a
pension of from $8 to $72 a month may
be succeeded by a widow whose peselon
jcannot exceed $8 a month. Of j the
’.amount disbursed through the New
England agency $4,986,231.88 went to
residents of Massachusetts; $1,245,642.27
to Connecticut; $466,960.50 to Rhode Isl
and, and the rest was distributed
through every state and territory In the
Union.
STRIKE WAS SHORT.
Stoningrton, Conn., July 25.—About 80
freight handlers, employed by the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road company on the docks In connec
tion with the company’s Stonlngton line
of boats, struck last night. They had
been working from 6 at night until 6
the next morning at the rate of 97%
?ents for each of the two night freights.
They demanded last night that their
tricks be limited to 10 hours, and that
they be paid at the rate of 25 cents an
hour for overtime. Later, the men all
returned to work, with the understand
ing that they should work 10 hours and
receive 20 cents an hour for overtime.
It was Vilso stipulated that the freight
handlers shall not be required to shovel
snow, a task to which they objected last
winter.
DEWEY IN GOOD HEALTH.
Trieste, July 25.—A correspondent of
the Associated Press yesterday visited
Admiral Dewey on board his flagship
Olympia' and was cordially received.
Admiral Dewey said that although he
had received many invitations froiji
Americans sojourning at Carlsbad he
had never Intended going there. “Look
at me.” said the admiral. "Do I look
like a sick man? Do I look as If I re
quired Carlsbad treatment? I am quite
healthy, and though I shall be 62 next
December, I feel quite young In health
and spirits. I came to Trieste solely to
recruit the health of my crew, they hav
ing passed 17 months In the tropics
without a break."
MISS CONNOR MISSING.
Westbrook, Me., July 25.—Miss Eliza
Connor of tills city w'as returning from
a vacation at Calais with afiiend, Miss,
Fannie Mai thews, and after crossing
on the ferr.vhoat at Calais she disap
peared and ' otbing has been heard from
her since. That was about 10 days ago,
and there Is no known cause for her dis
appearance. She Is about 21 years of
age, tail and of dark oomplexlon.
TWO LITTI.E ONES PERISHED.
8
Montlcello, N. Y., July 25.—The large
stock b.arns of Andrew McCullough at
Crystal Brook farm caught fire yes
terday, and were destroyed. Two young
sons of Mr. McCullough, Eddie and
Freddie, aged 3 and 5 years, wore burned
to death.
The fire is supposed to have
been c.aused by matches in the bands of
the children, who were playing around
the building.
THE LOUISIANA LYNCHING,

COMPLETED AT LAST.

Colic
Champions Took Their Eighth Oam* Cramps
From the Porkopolitan Team.
' Cholera
Cincinnati, July 26.—The Champions

Re(iiprocity Treaty Between United
States and France Is Signed.
.
\

easily outplayed the Reds, and won their
eighth game from the locals. Dwyer
was forced to retire after the fifth In
ning.
Boston.
ABR BH PC A E
Hamilton. c.f......... 4 3 13
0 0
■Tenney, lb............. B 2 2 10
0 0
Long, 3. s.->........... 6 0-I 2 S 2 1
Collins. 3 b............. B 1 \3 1 B 0
Duffy, 1. f............... B
0 2 7 0 0
Stahl, r. f............... 3
0 0 0 0 1
P.owe. 2b................. 6
0 0 0 6 0
Clark, o.................... 4
1 2 4 2 0
Nichols, p................. 4 1 3 0 0 0

CONCESSIONS ON BOTH SIDES.
Big Saving of Duty on Ameri
can Oils and Cotton.

STATE OP inAl]¥E.

EASY FOR THE BOSTONS.

Totals .
ClnclnnatL
Hautz. c. f.............
Corcoran, s. s.........
Miller, r. f...............
Beckley, lb.............
Selbach. 1. f.............
MePhee. 2 b...........
Stelnfeldt. 3 b........
Peltz. o......................
Wood, c....................
Dwyer, p..................
Taylor, p..................
*8tenzel ..................

40

8 13 37 15

2

OUNTTOF KENNEBKC, H.

.re Bllmentn which wffi neenr In every fnmily as
iit'fiJijw woe.'j. icvery MofJjersljonlil
in1(Ui»veit
liave it lit
remedy; the vital iiorvlne.
thoiioiisc;
*0 ll
tii'joldlV
------

Droppoi! on
It is pleasant to tiiko fornllftclies
niid lulua. I’orJu’MtftGg.Hiui-lmnnspnilnftDrMrnluR,
it Is tlio sovereiicn cuio. It iias sa.ud more lives
and reilorod more snfforlnff fhjtiiMJyothor remeily.
U ls uscdniid ordoriicd l*y iiJivslclnns everywliere.
1 iiaa
had (I
n case nr
of cuofcnt
cholera or i>i
la.............
little girl
... ^vlio
’ was not‘
expected to !lvo, hut by ;,0vhig her a few doses of
your Anodyne Idnitniuit shu was entirely eiirod
writes 8. IJ. UMPIIUY, M. D., Cordova, Winn.

P

IX)SE. Physicians
■ are Best Liver
all
Sick llcadarhe,
1
Llvxjrtmiiblf'a. F'-tul for our Book. Price 25ct8.
L tk .(OILNbON cumIM custom ilouso SU. Boston

ARSONS’PILLS.
I’lll marie for ItMlousnosj?,

■BSsken thl« Seventeenth ciay of July, on exeog.
tion dated July 3rd, A. I). 1809; Isiued on n
ment rendered by the Snperlor Court, for
County ofjKennebeo, at the term thereof beeuD
and held on the first Tueaday of April, a.^d
1803, to wit. on the twenty-nliith day of AnrH'
A. D. 1889, In favor of Horace Wood of Water-'
vine. In raid County and State, Bzeoutor of the
Uat will and teatament of Cordelia Wood, late
of aald Watervllle, d-oeeaed, against Sumner
Kowe o? aald Watervlllo, for ono hundred and
fi-rty-B von dollars and forty oenta, debt ot
< atiiage, end thirty-three dollars and fifty-two
oe< t*, o ata of suit, and will be Bold at publl.
auction at the offioe of Charles F. Johnson in
said Watervllle. to the highest bidder, on the
twenty-fifth day of Auguet, A'. D. 1899. at ten
o’clock in the hirenoon, the following deaerlbed
real esta e and all the right ti le and Interest
which the said Sumner Kowe has and had In and
to the same on the thirtieth day of April, A. fi
1898, at seven o’clock a d twe'vo minutes In the
forenoon, the time when the satno was attach^
on the writ In the same salt, to wit:
A certain lot or paruel of ' 'and on the road
leading
____
,— from
----- - the
cityClof. Watervllle to Fairfield
Meetincr House, and bounded and describ')
AS follows: Being lot nnmberei one and lying
ou the road leading fiom the City of Watervllle
to Fairfield MflotlughoBse; the width of Jot oq
the road being fifty-nine feet. The lot Joins land
of Edwards and Merrill, formerly owned bv
Deacon Willi*)ni8. On that lino it i« 185 feet 1q
depth; width of lower end of lot is S3 feet, Th®
The other Bide Hue, adjoining land of IL B. Dime
and Lvdla K. Dunn, is 167 feet. Xt bein th®
same lot on which Eunice Rowe lived at the dat®
of her eoe'tse and the'same which she purohasnd
of Reuben U. Dunn - nd Lydia R. Dunn, whog®
deed is dated November 23.1868, and reoordeii {q
Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Book 290, Pago 45.
Also another lot or parcel of land situated in
said Watervllle and TOu^'ded and described a®
foFow : Beginning on North line of High strest
in East line of Horaioo Wood’s homestead lanil*
thence North in said East line ana in the sam®
course tu lend uf A. J. Alden; thence Bast on
said Aldcn’s South line and ill the same eours®
to Drummond avenue; then Sputh rn said ave
nue about six rods to land recently of Peter
Groder; thence West on North line of said Gro.
dor’s land and South on West line ofsaldUroilRi’i
land fifty feet; thence We.st o » North line of land
of R. FoH(*r to said Foster’s North-w^st corner;
thence 'outh on said Foster’s West Hoe to Hi;{h
str et; thence West on High plreci to the point
b'gun At. KxccpMng .'ind reserving a rUhtofwa;
which right avas granted tp said Qroder and hU
' ■ and
id assigns
asa'
■ ’ - ♦ianl. two rodi
heirs
ove* a strip''f
wide and adjoining said Orodcr’a land.
3wl0 COLBY GETOHELL, Deputy Sheriff.

Washington, July 25.—The long pend
1
0 1
4 0
0
4
0 0
2 B
1
ing reciprocity treaty negotiations be
4
0 1
3 0
0
tween the United States and Prance
4
1 1
8 0
0
were brought to a successful close at
3
1 0
1 0
0
the state department latE'yesterday af
4
0 1 ' 7 8
0
4
0
1
2
2
2
ternoon, when Ambassador Cambon, In
2
0 1
0 2
0
behalf of France, and Commissioner
2
0 0
0 0
0
Kasson, In' behalf of the United States,
1
0 0
0 1
0
affixed their signatures to the reciprocity
2 0 10 10
1
1 0
0 0
0
treaty. It Is by far the most important
treaty concluded under the reciprocity
Totals.................
32
3
'
27
14
3
provisions of the Dlngley law, and the
•Batted for Dwyer In the fifth.
only one affecting the trade with a large
0 2 0 6 1 0 0 0—8
commercial nation. The negotiations Boston.............0
Cincinnati ....0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 For
were marked by rather shos'p and long
Earned runs—Boston, 6; Cincinnati, 1.
continued discussions, which continued Two-base hits—Tenney, Collins. Threeup to the time the signatures were placed base hit—Tenney. Double plays—Clark
on the document. In the end a spirit of and Long: Corcoran and Beckley; Cor
compromise prevailed and each side coran, MePhee and Beckley. First base
yielded something. As a whole both on bails—Off Dwyer. 1; off Taylor, 2;
sides express satisfaction with the gen off Nichols. 4. Struck out—By Nichols,
eral results .secured, for while the com L Umpires—'Mannassau and Latham.
promise necessitated some minor sacri
At Chicago—
r bh e
fices, the general effect of the treaty will Baltimore ......... 03000002 0—5 8 4
encourage commerce between the two Chicago.............. 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—4 8 1
countries.
Batteries—McGlnnlty and Robinson;
The concessions granted by France Phyle and Chance.
At Pittsburg—
r bh e
embraced most of the articles In what
STATE OF IWAIIVE.
la known as the French minimum tariff. Pittsburg ......... 0 0004020 3—9 12 1
This comprises 644 heads, the rates be Philadelphia ....30000000 5—8 9 1
COUNTY OF KENNEBEC, as.
Batteries—Leever
and
Schrlver;
Taken tliia aeventoenth ilay of July, on e»cj.
ing on an average of about 20 percent
tlon date 1 July 3rd, A. D. 1899, issued ou »
below those In the general tariff ol Fraser, Bernard and McFarland. r bih e
judgment rendered by the Superior Court, for
Prance. It was found' necessary, how Pittsburg........... 1 0000100 3—5 7 1
the County of Kenriebee, at the term thereof
begu'i and held on the first Tuesday of April.
ever, owing to protests from French Philadelphia....0 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0—4 10 2
A. D. 1899, to wit, ou the twenty-ninth day ot
agrarian Interests, to except from this
Batteries—Hoffer and Bowerman;
April, A. D. 1899, In favor of A. G. Wood ol
minimum list about 24 articles, chiefly Magee and Douglass.
Watervllle. in said Cout>ty and State, agninrt
Sumner Kowe of aald Waterydle, for thirty-threo
agricultural
products. The
French
dollars and twenty-one oenta, debt or dama;;e,
MRS. INGERSOLL PROSTRATED.
ministry was obliged to pay heed to this
thirty-three dollars and sixty-four oenti
if you mention this advertise and
sentiment, and in turn M. Gambon ma'd*
costs of suit, and will be sold at public auction
at the ofilco of Charles F. Johnson In said ITsNew York, July 25.—Mrs. .Robert Gt.
the exceptions a condition of closing the
tervllle, to the highest bidder, on the twentjtreaty. It was on this point that the Ingersoll Is confined to bed at her ment.
filth day of August, A. 1>. 1899, at 11 o’clock in
negotiations were In doubt for several home, near Dobbs Ferry. Members of
the forenoon,,tnefo..................................
the following desorlbed real sstata
and
all the right, title and interest which tbt
days, and it was only by compromising the family say that the Illness ia due
said
Sumner
Kowe
ha- and had in and tn tha
on the extent of the exceptions that an to the prostration of grief and the cease
same on the thirtieth dav of April, A. r>. 1898, u
agreement was made possible. The ex less vigil that she kept at the body of
se'en o’clock and twelve minutes In the'orenooi
the time when the same was attached ou th«
ceptions were finally narrowed down to !hpr dead husband since his death on(
writ in the s ’me suit, to wit;
24, and outside of them the United States Friday. Dr. Judson was called yester
A certain lot or parcel of laud on the roid
gets the benefit of all the reductions on day and has be’cn In constant attendleading from the City of Watervllle to Falrfleld
Meeting
House, bounded and dessribe,! as follovi:
'
ance
since.
Colonel
Ingersoll’a
daugh
the French minimum Hat.
Being lot numbered one and lying on the roid
Besides the reduction given to this ters are both on the yerge of prostration.
leading from the City of Watervllle to Falrflsld
government the treaty Is Important in The grief stricken wife and daughters,,
Meeting House; the width of the lot on the roid
being fifty.n!ne feet. The lot joins land of £d-'
continuing, on a number of articles^ who share the belief of the dead ag
wards
and Merril', formerly owned by Deacon
minimum rates which would have been nostic, have begged only to be allowed
Williams. On that line It is 185 feet In depth;
abolished if the treaty had not been con to keep the body with them as long as
width of lower end of lot Is 33 feet. The othn
sideline, adjoining land of R. B. Dunn and
At 4 o’clock thJa aXtemoon
cluded. The most Important of these possible.
Lydia R. Dunn, Is 157 feet. It being the sami
articles are petroleum and mineral oils. the funeral services will be held at
lot on which Eunice Rowe lived at the date ol
‘‘Walston,”
the
Ingersoll
home.
No
her decease, and the same whlob she purohated
At present these oils enter Prance on
of Reuben B. Dnnn and Lydia R. Dunn, wbON
'the minimum rate, but had yesterday’s Christian minister will officiate, and no
deed Is dated November 23.1868, and recorded It
treaty failed a rate would have been funeral sermon will be preached. Dr.
Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Book 290, Page 4S,
Also another let or parcel of land situated In
imposed making a difference of duty J. C. Rldpath will read on eulogy writ
said Watervllle and bounded and described ii
amounting to about $5,000,000. ’The same ten by the colonel at the time of the
followsi
Beginning on North line of High streS
is true as to cotton, which is one of the death of his brother, Eben. Dr. Rld
in East fine of Horace Wood’s homestead land;
chief articles of shipment from ihe path will also read "My Creed," the
thence North in said East line and In the same
course to land of A. J. Alden; thenoe East ot
United States to Prance and enters duty last poem written by. Colony Inggreoll,
said Alden’s South fine and in the same ooum
free. Had the treaty failed a heavy and jWill afterwards deliver a few per
to Drummond ave me; thenoe South on laid srtO. J. Smith of Dobbs
duty would have been Imposed upon sonal remarks.
nue about six rods to land recently of fietei
In absence, the heart turns fondly
Gro 'or; thenoe W*8t on North >lne of said Gra
American cottom The same is true of Ferry, a warm friend of OQlone^ yiin
memory
to
thoughts
of
home,
and
der’s
land and Sontb on West line of said Gracopper, rubber and many classes of ma gfersoll, will read other selections from
d rs land fif y feet; thenoe West on North liDed
recalls the features of dear ones as land of R. Foster to said Foster’s North-West
the colonel’s writings.
Early Wed
chinery.
’
:
thenoe South on said Foster’s West lint
France secures Important concessions nesday morning the whole family will
well as may be. The photograp . f corner:
to High street; thenoe West on High street to'
In over 100 of the chief products sent by accompany the remains to Fresh Pond,
good, furuishes a more real aud tan the point begun at. Excepting and reserving I
right of way, which right was granted to said Gra
France to this country. The Dlngley Li. L, where the body will be cremated.
gible pleasure to the dream traveler. der and his heirs and assigns over a strip of Isol
law allows not to exceed 20 percent re
two rods wide next North of and adjoin ing s>lil
Our pictj|rps of your friends will Qrotier’s land.
duction as a basis of reciprocity, uut the
PAUNCEFOTE’S COMMENT.
3wl0
COLBY GETCHELL Deputy SherilT.
full 2» percent is not allowed on all the
please you and those of yourself
articles covered by the treaty. On some
London, July 25.—The correspondent
will satisfjy them.
of them the reduction is 5 percent, on of The .Times at The Hague says: Th«
Administratrix’s Notice.
others 15 and up to 20 percent.
B. A. PIERCE,
delegates to the international peace
The subseribof herebv gives notice that she hn
The list would have been larger and conference are quite buoyant at the un
PUOTOOKAPHEK,
boon duly appointed Administratrix on the ostau
the percentage ot reduction greater in hoped for results achieved, Sir Julian
93 Main St.,
WatTvllle, Me
of Charles L. Foss, late of Albion, in the Coonsome cases had it not been for the re Pauncefote thinks that despite the fail
ty of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds as tin
law directs. A11 persons having demands agsicil
luctance of Commissioner Kasson to ure of the disarmament plan, It wdll b«
tile estate of said deceased are desired to present
FOK SAJsE.
permit exceptions from the French difficult to continue arming on the same
the
for settlement, and all indebted therein
House. 12 Sherwin St., Watervllle. Me. with are same
minimum list. This was the main cause scale as before; while, now that a per
requested to make pavinent Iminedlatelv.
containing nearly 20.000 feet of laud.
ANN E. FO.SS.
leading to the omission qf champagne manent court of arbitration is provided lot
Known as the Orooker place. Inquire on the pre
June 20, 1899
3vrT
from the list of Important French prod for, at trifling cost, conflicting states mises.
eod&w
ucts Included in the treaty. While quite will no more turn their backs on arbi
desirous of securing a reduction of duty tration than would a hungry man fail
on this class of wines, the French au to enter a restaurant providing good,
thorities were not ready to grant the sheap fare.
large number of reductions asked for as
BENEFITED BY CHANGE OF AIR.
an offset for the propo.scd reduction on
this particular article. As a result the
San Francisco, July 26.—The transport
regular rates will be maintained on
sparkling wines coming to this country. Morgan City arrived here yesterday.
The treaty will result in placing the The vessel brought 473 sick and con
products of the United States on the valescent soldiers. She started with
same basis In Prance as products of 476, but three died on the voyage. These
Gi'iat Britain and Germany. At present succumbed to dysentery, the dlse.ise
these countries have the minimum of with which most of the others were af
the French rate, while the American flicted. Aill ot those on board were 111
goods, with I'ew exeeptlons, have had to when the steamer left Manila, but th«
removal from a tropical climate and the
pay the iiiaxinium rate.
with Tin Top for 25c. per doz.
The negotiations ended yesterday were sea air so benefited the Invalids that, om
begun neany two years ago by ' M. arrival here, only 22 were unable to leave
Patronotre,
then ambassador from their berths. Every command and al
Prance. Wlien he was succeeded by M. most every regiment Is represented
We are closing out all our small rolls of
Cambon, the latter took up the negO'tla- among the i-eturning soldiers.
tlons and for a time there was prospect
ROOT VISITS M’KINLEY.
of conicludliig a treaty, but delays oc
curred, and In order to close the matter
■Washington, July 2B.—Ellhu Ro®t of
the French authorities sent from Paris
M. Charpentlere, a trade expert, as New York, who Is to succeed General
Alger as secretary of war, arrived here
special reclpmcity delegate.
Ambassador Cambon will leave for last night and had a long conference
General Corbin
Paris In about a week, carrying with with the president.
at greatly reduced prices.
was with the president when Mr. Root
him the French draft of the treaty.
The French treaty ts the last ot the reached the White House, but left after
instruments of this kind, and the treaty a short conversation with Mr. Root. M^
work under the Dlngley act Is now Root remained at the White House until
Furpiture of all kinds at mid-sutnmer prices to mal
brought to a cloBe. Six treaties have a late hour, when he returned to his
Mr. Root will again ••• the
been made, all save that with Franice hotel.
pregido’Dt today.
relating to British West Indies,
room for fall goods..

London. July 25.—According to the
Rome correspondent of The Dally Mail,
the United States government has In
formed tile Italian authorltlee that it la
Impossible to discover the lynchers of
OIL TRUST’S RIVAL.
Italians in Louisiana. The newspapers,
the corroapondonf adds, are Indignant
Minneapolis, July 26.—A formidable
and vigorously denounce what they call rival to the American Linseed company
"•ham American civilization.’’
will be In active operation this *all. Ne
gotiations for the e8tat)llsliment in
CANS WHIPS DOBBS.
Minneapolis of, the second largest lin
seed oil mill In the country are just oomOcean City. Md.. July 25.—Joe Gone iHeted. It will be Independent of the
defeated Jack Dobbs of Boston lost trust combination, and, when tn full op
night In less than four rounds. Much eration. will have a capacity of onsInterest was centered In the oonteet, as fourth of the active mills of the AraeriIt was a trying out of the colored light oan Llaseed company. The oompanir t*
weight and the first battle he hne ha'd capitalized fur $400,000, tuliy paid up.
since his defeat by Guorge ItcFadden,
whom b* is to meet Utgaln in Now York
LEON IB B’Pfl.L CHAMPION.
Friday night.
St. Ig>uis, July 96.—Caoper Lcoi^,
ohaBtpl^ bantasnweight boMr q< the
CHARG'ED WITH BURGLARY.
world, was last night awarded ^ *eNorw^, )Ac., Jttly 25.—As a rest^ of oitoloii over BWkiMs Usaoh o$ ehltraw at
iMin.yaT?ou«J huiHtiary whfth gciij|rrred the snd nf a I0--rvq.nd bqut bafon
..
•i^b.
Elba fig^ was a good
at
at the store^ J--------< Esra 8tea>]ten
anil**
te tlMtotlV' mt
iiuu X, £
inado a flps
Pond om July 5. John J. Ut
won known aa a liuaebiiU pla]8$r, w s ■kapwlasL hot w<
was unable to fead as
Esoii,
into
^ iuo dsarrested t'.gre yeetordiry, charged with iSaiiifr QK)w.« tu :
dMaoi di polM.
being impFibated Id the aflair, /
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DREAMS OF HOHliE.

Redington

&

Co.,

JELLY TUMBLERS,

EiCtm Super Carpsts

KRUGER HASN’T RESIGNED.
Paris, July 26.—Dlepatoheo received
here from Pretoria say that the abse .ce
of President Kruger from the meeting
of the executive council yesterday gave
currency to a report that he had re
signed, owing to differences between
bitneelf and members of the volkaraad.
President Kruger was seen last night
hi regard to the matter and he denied
heoe rumors, stating positively that
ley were without foundation.

S

FOUR GIRLS DROWNED.

Silver St. Prices Do It I
EYES EXAMINED FREE
PROF. WILLIS,
GO Alain 8t., Over Stewart’s Grocery Store

Three hundred people in Watorvillt)
Wellington, Kan., July IB.—Hdna
been successfully fitted by him in the
Curtis, Millie Dietrich and Inei and
Mabel Nenl, aged *rom 16 to 10 Kfars,
three weeks. We give correct fits, by the
daughters of prominent Caldwell cltof
the Opthalmotor. Call and seeit. We.
laeus, were drowned at Drury, a flehlng
■nd balhljig resort yesterda*.
The
in theovouingas well as daytime.
girls, wltk a number of otkers, were
Yours truly,
bathing tp tV« rlTar. Oae of than| went
to b«#«nd her depth, and cried fop help.
othATE want to the r«80U«, auid all
bd
The Professor Is a Gnuluate of Spencer’s Optical College, of NOW York Olfifi
war* drvwnad.
had 10 Years of Ezperleuoe.

A

